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Mariusz LENART1 and Tomasz OLSZOWSKI1*

INDOOR-OUTDOOR RELATIONS
FOR PM10 MASS CONCENTRATION BASED ON
UNIVERSITY BUILDING
RELACJA OUTDOOR-INDOOR DLA STÊ¯ENIA MASOWEGO PM10
NA PRZYK£ADZIE BUDYNKU UCZELNI
Abstract: The determination of the level of pollutants and reciprocal relations “outside-inside” forms an
important component in the study involving assessment and control of indoor air quality. This paper reports
the results of a study with regard to the mass concentration of PM10 determined concurrently in the outdoor
air surrounding a university building and inside the lecture rooms in it. The research project was undertaken in
the cold season and registration included 83 independent observations with the duration of 90 minutes. The
research applied a reference method involving measurements of PM10 mass concentration using gravimetric
technique. The results were analyzed by application of non-parametric tests. For the purposes of classification
of variables and assessment of the role of the specific variables, the analysis was based on the use of principal
components. It was indicated that the mass concentration of particulate matter in the lecture rooms does not
differ from the levels measured at the same time in the air surrounding the building only during the periods
corresponding to periodic room ventilation. It was also found that the design and usage of the buildings, as
well as the number and activity of humans determine the aerosanitary conditions in the enclosed spaces
formed by the lecture rooms. It was observed that the mass concentration of particulate matter in the rooms is
higher in the cold season. A statement was made that design solutions need to be implemented with the
purpose of using intelligent ventilation systems.
Keywords: air contamination, aerosols, public building, PCA

Introduction
One of the most toxic pollution of the troposphere are suspended solids. This is due
to their ability to absorb on the surface of many harmful substances. Worldwide
epidemiological studies have shown that there is a strong correlation between the air
pollutants concentration and increase the prevalence of respiratory diseases and finally
mortality of people. [1, 2]. The increase in the long-term concentration of PM10
1
Department of Thermal Engineering and Industrial Facilities, Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Opole
University of Technology (OUTech), ul. Miko³ajczyka 5, 45–271 Opole, Poland, phone: +48 77 449 84 57,
fax: +48 77 449 99 24, email: t.olszowski@po.opole.pl
* Corresponding author: t.olszowski@po.opole.pl
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particles of 10 microns results in a several percent increase in the incidence of
respiratory diseases, especially asthma [3].
Despite the fact that monitoring of the troposphere has been conducted since the
middle of the last century, the issues relating to the quality of indoor air were neglected
for a long period [4]. Over the years, it was taken for granted that its quality is directly
relative to the parameters of the external air penetrating the buildings. Nevertheless,
around the turn of last century, it was observed that the concentration of aerosols inside
the buildings is often considerably higher in comparison to the quality of external air
infiltrating the area [5, 6]. Simultaneously the Blacksmith Institute report stated, that
indoor air pollution and urban air quality are listed as two of the world’s worst toxic
pollution problems [7].
The recent studies indicate that the air quality indoors is relative to both the factors
associated with the external environment as well as endogenic factors [8]. The studies
reported in [3, 9, 10] deal with the characteristics of the factors affecting the quality of
air inside buildings, which were found to include air pollution, microclimate conditions,
level of air ionization, exploitation conditions of the buildings as well as their design.
The factors deciding about the quality of the inside environment include the ones
associated with the presence as well as animal and human activity indoors [8]. The
activities inside buildings can considerably affect not only on the level of the
concentration of classical aerosol particles as well as the level of bioaerosols [11–13].
Air quality is also considerably influenced by the effect resulting from the existence of
ventilation and air conditioning systems [14, 15]. The concentration of aerosol particles
is also dependent on the season. In the moderate climate, higher aerosol concentrations
are registered during winter [16].
This paper focuses on the verification of the level of mass concentration of PM10 in
the lecture rooms of a university during the cold season. It also aims to determine the
relation between the particulate matter concentration and the parameters which
characterize the quality of air outdoors. In the consideration of the fact that humans
spend 85–90% of their time in enclosed spaces, including 40% in buildings with public
access (work, study outside home) [17] as well as knowing that the level of probability
of exposition to particulate matter is considerably higher during the heating (cold)
season, the objective of the study seems to be justified.
The course of the study involves verification of two hypotheses;
– the value of the mass PM10 concentration inside lecture rooms does not differ from
the levels determined with regard to the outdoor air in the vicinity of the building (I),
– conditions of building exploitation do not considerably affect the value of PM10
concentration (II).

Materials and methods
Measurement sites and monitoring period
Research studies on the outdoor-indoor PM10 mass concentration relations were
conducted at four points around and inside OUT’s Mechanical Faculty building. One
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point (Sout) was located outside, at the roof of the southern wing of Mechanical Faculty
building at the height of 14 m. Three of them (points Ein, Sin and Win) were located
inside, in the teaching rooms, at the top floor of the eastern, southern and western
wings of building (Ein: 50o41¢00.26²N, 17o56¢42.51²E; Sin and Sout: 50o40¢58.79²N,
17o56¢42.83²E and Win: 50o41¢58.50²N, 17o56¢40.65²E, respectively). Buildings in the
wings of the E and W form a compact blocks with a basement, while the wing S is
a building on stilts. Classrooms are equipped with sealed window frames. All of
classrooms are ventilated by gravity.
The measurement campaign was carried out from December 2015 to the end of
March 2016.

The methodology of sampling and data analysis
Observations were carried out simultaneously in two of the four points. Each time the
measurements were carried out in the selected classroom within the building (Ein, Sin,
Win) and outside (Sout). Aspirations of particulate matter were carried out with constant
time of 90 minutes and always was started at noon. In spaces, dust sampler worked at
the central point of the classrooms. During the indoor measurements, the number of
students (S), way of conducting of classes (using chalk or without (Ch)) and the use of
the premises (airing, no airing) were recorded. In addition, some parameters of internal
and external air was archived. Relative humidity (RH) and temperature (T) were
measured using modules embedded in dust samplers. Observations of precipitation (R)
have been conducted ad oculos, releasing three states for measurement: 0; no
precipitation, 1; immediately after rainfall, 2; >8 h after the end of rainfall. Table 1
summarizes the data on the number of observations of selected parameters of air and
data on the use of classrooms. Measurements were carried out during classes for groups
of students from 14 to 39 people.
Table 1
Observations data. For indoor observations data divided due to usage of the rooms
Obs.
with without
location airing airing

Total
obs.

Min-Max
RHin
[%]

Min-Max
RHout
[%]

Min-Max
Tin
[oC]

Min-Max
Tout
[oC]

Min-Max Chalk use
Students
(Ch)
(S)
[%]

Sin

7

7

14

30–57

—

18–22

—

14–27

57

Ein

8

6

14

28–51

—

17–22

—

19–39

54

Win

6

8

14

31–62

—

19–25

—

15–28

53

Sout

—

—

42

—

47–93

—

(–6)–16

—

—

S

21

21

42 + 42

—

—

—

—

—

—

The procedure for estimating the PM10 mass concentration was conducted in
accordance with guidelines of the European Standard [18]. Measurements of the PM10
airborne particulate matter, at both sampling points were carried out in the same periods
using LVS 3D sets of dust collectors with control modules. The indicated flow rate was
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3 m3/h. Whatman glass microfiber filters, grade GF/A with a diameter of 47 mm were
used as separators for particulate matter. Filters were seasoned for 24 h in constant
temperature and humidity conditions, before they were used, and then weighed on
a differential dosing scales. The filters were seasoned and weighed again after
aspiration. The content of PM10 [mg/m3] fraction was measured on the basis of the
following formula:
C = (m1 – m0)/V
where: C
m1
m0
V

–
–
–
–

(1)

PM10 mass concentration [mg/m3];
mass of the filter sputtered with dust [mg],
the mass of the clean filter [mg],
volume of the air which has flow through the filter [m3].

The expanded mass concentration measurement uncertainty (U) did not exceed 3.9%.
In the first stage of the study, it was examined whether the recorded data and the
calculated results of PM10 mass concentration came from normal distribution. The
Shapiro-Wilk test was used [19]. The test results allowed the choice of the methods of
data analysis. For all of the cases not normal distribution of data were found, so for
further analysis nonparametric tests were used. Hypotheses verification were implemented using the U-Mann-Whitney test [20]. The relationships between variables
were examined using Spearman correlation [21]. Significance level of 0.05 was
adopted. Finally, the study used Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [22].

Results and discussion
The results of all concurrent aspirations did not yield statistically relevant differences
with regard to the indoor and outdoor mass concentration of PM10. Although the
median Cin (52 mg/m3) was 18% higher than Cout (44 mg/m3), the comparison of 42 pairs
of results conducted by the Mann-Whitney test led to the confirmation of the hypothesis
(I). The value of the test probability (p = 0.07) was higher from the adopted critical
level. The result outlined above suggests that the value of the mass concentration of
PM10 inside the lecture rooms was predominantly affected by the quality of outdoor air.
A similar approach is found in [3], where it was stated that air condition is affected by
the operation of gravitational ventilation. Fig. 1 presents the results of the study with the
breakdown relative to the individual localities (building wings). Despite the lack of
statistically valid differences between the overall values of Cin and Cout, the median of
PM10 concentration inside the building was higher for all localities (S, W and E). Such
a condition is normal for mechanical ventilation systems [3], which was not the case in
in the analyzed building. The above can indicate that for the case of micron-sized
particles, the effect of endogenic sources has a more important role deciding on the
level of the mass concentration. The statistical analysis of the results confirms the
theory developed by the Fanger team [9], stating that the design characteristics of the
buildings have a considerable impact on the value of PM10 concentration indoors. In
the south building wing supported on pillars, there are statistically relevant differences
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Localization

Fig. 1. PM10 concentrations inside (Cin) and outside (Cout) the building of the Mechanical Faculty with
indication of lecture room locations in the examined building wings

Outdoor [mg/m3]

between the in-out concentrations (p-value = 0.03), and the value of the median reaches
25%. For the case of observations performed in rooms situated in the wings of the
building with a compact design and including a basement (W and E wings), the
differences are statistically irrelevant (p = 0.35), with the in-out median difference of
around 10%. The most probable reason for this can be associated with the thermal
conditions in the distinct parts of the building, as the wings demonstrate different design
solutions. In the winter, the rooms in the S wing are permanently cold. The lower
internal temperature does not promote gravitational ventilation and seems to confirm the
observation that the endogenic sources play a principal role in the formation of
aerosanitary conditions indoors.
The comparison of the concurrent measurements of mass concentration of PM10
inside and outside the building is presented in Fig. 2. The triangles indicate the data for
the case when additional air circulation is absent when windows and open. The circles

Indoor [mg/m3]
Fig. 2. Comparison of concurrently measured indoor and outdoor concentration for distinct ways of utilizing
lecture rooms
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denote the data gained indoors and outdoors during periods of the regular ventilation of
the lecture rooms. The scatter chart uniformly indicates that for the case of poor
gravitational ventilation (closed windows, lack of air diffusers), the mass concentration
of PM10 is considerably higher indoors. The graphical interpretation is supported by the
analysis of the results. For the case of the observation taken during the classes without
possibility of keeping constant air circulation, the mass concentration of PM10 is
around 34% higher indoors than outdoors, which is confirmed by the result of the
Mann-Whitney test (p-value = 0.001). For the case when air circulation is boosted by
the use of additional ventilation, there are no significant differences between the values
of in and out concentrations (p-value = 0.33). These results indicate that the mass concentration of PM10 could depends not only on the quality of the indoor air, but also on
the condition of the microclimate, the way in which the room is utilized and the number
and activity of the users. For these reasons, hypothesis (II) can be rejected.
Table 2 contains the results of the Spearman correlation between the PM10
concentration inside the building and the remaining registered data.
Table 2
Spearman correlation. Results with bold fonts are statistically significant with p < 0.05
Variable

Cout

Tout

Tin

Rain

RHin

RHout

No. of
Students

Chalk
use

Room
local.

–0.05

0.84

0.28

–0.03

–0.47

0.57

0.00

0.20

0.04

0.88

0.42

–0.29

Cumulative results
Cin

0.59

–0.55

0.07

–0.27

–0.65

Results with airing
Cin

0.90

–0.65

–0.06

–0.55

–0.51

Results without airing
Cin

0.44

–0.38

0.28

–0.35

–0.74

The results of the correlation indicate that PM10 concentration inside the building (in
the lecture rooms) is significantly dependent on the outside concentration only during
the period when the room are ventilated. The important impact of endogenic factors on
the indoor air quality is supported by the correlations between the concentration of
PM10 and relative humidity and number of students inside the rooms. The results
indicate that the increase in the number of humans in the rooms leads to the increase of
PM10 concentration. The process of resuspension of surface p from clothes, skin and
hair is considered to be the principal source of enriching indoor air with particulate
matter. Similar results and statistically relevant positive correlations between the
number of students and particulate matter concentration was presented by Polednik [3],
in which study the presence of humans was demonstrated by the considerable increase
of the concentration of coarse particles (5–10 mm and >10 mm). The present results area
also in conformity with the studies reported in [23, 24].
As mentioned above, the statistically relevant correlations between Cin and RHin
were also identified for the observations taken for existence and absence of ventilation.
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The mass concentration of PM10 increases along with the increase of the relative
humidity (dry air promotes the release of particles from the surface). In addition, similar
results were found in [3]; yet, in this case the results related to the quantitative
concentrations of PM10.
The results, which is surprising, do not confirm the data from the literature regarding
the impact of the temperature on the particulate matter concentration in the lecture
rooms. The matrix indicates the complete lack of a correlation between the location of
the lecture rooms and indoor mass concentration of PM10. Concurrently, it is
noteworthy that the use of chalk for writing leads to a significant improvement of the air
in the aspect of its particulate matter context; however, this is only the case when there
is a lack of additional ventilation in the rooms. The results gained in this way could be
affected by the location of the particle aspirator.
For the subsequent verification of the obtained data Principal Component Analysis
(PCA) was used. PCA is a technique used to emphasize variation and bring out strong
patterns in a dataset. It’s often used to make data easy to explore and visualize.
A detailed description of the procedures for implementing the PCA is shown at work
[22]. In the first step eigenvectors of the correlation matrix were determined (Table 3).
Table 3
Eigenvalues of the correlation matrix. Bold values indicate a realization
of mixed Kaiser criterion and Cattell test

No of value

Eigenvalues

% of the total
variance

Cumulated
[%]

1

3.46

38.4

38.4

2

1.44

16.0

54.4

3

1.19

13.2

67.6

4

1.04

10.6

79.2

5

0.91

10.1

89.3

6

0.45

5.0

94.3

7

0.30

3.3

97.6

8

0.16

1.7

99.4

9

0.06

0.6

100.0

The results of the experiment reflect the relevance of the principal components in the
explanation of the relevance of the input factors (per cent in the variability in the
database). The Keiser criterion was used as the principal test of the selection of the
relevance parameters, which meant that the factors investigated had an eigenvalue of >1
[25]. The selection of the factors was also supported by the Cattell scree test [26, 27]
(Fig. 3). The graphical interpretation indicates that in the analyzed case, five of the
principal components had a decisive role. Cumulative percentage of variation explained
by five components reach almost 90%. Although factor no. 5 has the eigenvalue of <1,
its impact on the justified variability of the primary data is relevant.
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Fig. 3. Scree plot and percent of explained variability in the data

The relations between the primary and experimental principal components are
presented in a graphical form in Fig. 4. Each of the variables is represented by a vector.
The sense and length of the vector decides on the degree in which the particular

Fig. 4. Projection of variables on the factors surface on the base of eigenvector values. PCA analysis for all
sites excluding Cout, Tout, Tin, rain (R), RHin, RHout, No of students (S), chalk use (Ch), classroom
location (Rl)
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variables have an impact on the values of the principal components. In the analyzed
example, nearly all of the input variables are located in the vicinity of the circle. This
means that the larger part of information contained in these variables is carried by the
principal components. The fact of adjacent location of two variables indicates a strongly
positive correlation. The variables located on the opposite sides are negatively
correlated.
The Principal Component Analysis has successfully extracted five principal components which illustrate the sources of PM10 inside considered classrooms. For the
examined case, the first component is responsible for explaining 38% of information
regarding the concentrations used as part of the input variables.
One can note that the principal component No.1 explains only the specific variables
responsible for external parameters. It is quite clear that the concentration of PM10
outdoor is relative to the relative humidity and occurrence of precipitation. The
graphical interpretation confirms this as well. The remaining principal components
account for the variables which describe the external parameters; however, all of them
can be considered as individual components. On the other hand, these external
components account for over 50% of information regarding the mass concentration
indoor. The results confirm that the value of the mass concentration of PM10 is to
a large extent dependent not only on the sources of endogenic emissions, but also on the
way in which the lecture rooms are utilized.

Conclusions
The conducted study confirms that several factors are responsible for the quality
of indoor air. The particulate matter in the air penetrating the building is one of
the sources, which is considerably dependent on way in which the rooms are utilized
as well as on the efficiency of the ventilation installation. The principal internal factors
include the number of people indoors and the type of their activity as well as the type
of microclimate in the lecture rooms (parameters of indoor air). Hypothesis (I) was
proved to be true only for the case of adequate ventilation and during the periods
when adequate air circulation is maintained in the rooms. Hypothesis (II) has to be
rejected as false, in particular in the conditions of limited ventilation and air infiltration.
Despite the fact that PCA is a useful method in reducing the dimensionality and
classification of the variables, however, the result indicates that the comprehensive
description of the issue seems to be difficult. The results of the study are relevant for
a particular building; however, on the other hand, they fit well in the general
conclusions recognized by other authors. The higher values of PM10 mass concentration inside the lecture rooms indicate the need to use adequate ventilation in the
public buildings. In this respect, the use of an intelligent system based on multi-sectoral
strategy described in [3] seems to offer a feasible solution. The results indicate the need
for further research in the area of the mutual relation of the sources and factors affecting
the quality of indoor air.
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RELACJA OUTDOOR-INDOOR DLA STÊ¯ENIA MASOWEGO PM10
NA PRZYK£ADZIE BUDYNKU UCZELNI
Katedra Techniki Cieplnej i Aparatury Przemys³owej, Wydzia³ Mechaniczny
Politechnika Opolska, Opole
Abstrakt: Okreœlenie udzia³u Ÿróde³ zanieczyszczeñ oraz wzajemnej relacji „outside-inside” jest istotnym
problemem w szacowaniu i kontroli jakoœci powietrza wewnêtrznego. Artyku³ przedstawia wyniki badañ nad
stê¿eniem masowym PM10 okreœlonym jednoczeœnie w okalaj¹cym budynek powietrzu zewnêtrznym oraz
w salach dydaktycznych uczelni wy¿szej. Projekt badawczy przeprowadzono w sezonie ch³odnym, rejestruj¹c
84 niezale¿ne, 90-minutowe obserwacje. W badaniach wykorzystano, opart¹ na grawimetrii, referencyjn¹
metodê pomiaru stê¿enia masowego PM10. Rezultaty badañ przeanalizowano przy u¿yciu testów nieparametrycznych. W badaniach, celem klasyfikacji zmiennych i oszacowania odpowiedzialnoœci poszczególnych
czynników, pos³u¿ono siê analiz¹ sk³adowych g³ównych. Wykazano, ¿e wartoœci stê¿enia masowego py³u
zmierzonego w salach dydaktycznych nie ró¿ni¹ siê od poziomów okreœlonych jednoczeœnie w okalaj¹cym
budynek powietrzu zewnêtrznym wy³¹cznie podczas okresowego wietrzenia pomieszczeñ. Stwierdzono, ¿e
konstrukcja oraz sposób u¿ytkowania budynku a tak¿e liczba i aktywnoœæ osób w znacz¹cy sposób
determinuj¹ warunki aerosanitarne w pomieszczeniach zamkniêtych. Wykazano, ¿e w sezonie ch³odnym
stê¿enie masowe py³u zawieszonego jest wy¿sze w pomieszczeniach. Z³o¿ono postulat przyjêcia rozwi¹zañ
polegaj¹cych na implementacji inteligentnych systemów wentylacyjnych.
S³owa kluczowe: zanieczyszczenia powietrza, aerozole, budynki u¿ytecznoœci publicznej, PCA
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EXPOSURE OF THE DRIVER STAYING
INSIDE THE CAR CABIN
TO VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
EKSPOZYCJA KIEROWCY PRZEBYWAJ¥CEGO
WEWN¥TRZ KABINY NOWEGO POJAZDU
NA LOTNE ZWI¥ZKI ORGANICZNE
Abstract: Nowadays the motorization is one of the basic branch of industry. Dynamic development of the –
transportation sector has very positive impact on the social and civilization benefits, but on the other side, it
generates also a lot of problems, especially related to the people health and life. The road transport is one of
the main air pollution source, particularly in the cities. Furthermore, the motorization development caused
increased in residence time inside vehicles. In the cities the traffic intensity is significantly higher than in the
rural areas. This is the reason why road congestions are created. Exhausts, including hazardous volatile
organic compounds, can easily penetrate into the cabin in the road congestion situation and they are the
serious danger to the drivers and passengers. In the new cars, additional sources of volatile organic
compounds are elements of the cabin interior.
In this paper the results of the research on volatile organic compounds concentration inside passenger car
in simulated conditions were presented. Additionally, the main sources of volatile organic compounds inside
the car cabin were identify and the evaluation of driver exposure was defined.
Keywords: car vehicle interior, indoor air quality, volatile organic compounds

Introduction
Not only pedestrians or cyclists moving along the streets are exposed to the air
pollution caused by exhaust emission. Obviously, in the urban conditions traffic is more
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intensive than in rural areas. The streets are crowded, the average speed of cars is low
and vehicles stops frequently at the crossroads, so the fuel consumption and consequently fumes emission increase. These are the reasons of congestion, connected with
the huge amount of the vehicles moving through the city at the same time (especially in
the rush hours) [1–3]. The fumes get into the vehicles staying at the congestion and pose
a threat to the drivers and their passengers [4]. Exhaust gases cumulates inside the car
cabin. Time of residence inside the vehicle increases with the development of
motorization, hence the problem with exposure of driver at the toxic fumes components
becomes more intense. Especially dangerous for people health are hydrocarbons of the
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) groups’ as well as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) [5]. It is therefore important to engage research on the exposure of the
driver to that pollutants.

Research concept
Research consisted on evaluation of the amount of the volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) getting into the passenger car cabin during simulated driving condition. The
VOCs emitted from elements of vehicle equipment were ignored by specifying
background of VOCs already emitted in cabin. Investigation consisted of three main
stages: sampling, preparation of samples to analysis and chemical analysis of VOCs
concentration with gas chromatography.
In order to simulate a driving conditions two cars were used. Tested vehicle (at the
back) and emitting vehicle (ahead). Engine of emitting car was idling and subsequently
operating with rotation speed about 2500–3000 rpm. The windows of the car behind
were closed and ventilation system was working at the first level. Distance between cars
was 70 cm (Fig. 1). This is the distance that is kept by cars in the real, urban conditions
in congestion.

Fig. 1. Setting the vehicles relation to each other during measurement
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Materials and methods
Parameters of vehicles used for the experiment are listed in Table 1.
Table 1
Basic parameters of tested vehicles
Mark and type

Mazda 3 Exclusive+

Category
Year of production

Opel Corsa C

Passenger car
2011

2001

gasoline

gasoline

Engine capacity [ccm]

1598

973

Engine power [hp]

105

58

Fuel type

The first step of research was sampling which was performed in a chassis
dynamometer hall. It let to eliminate the atmospheric conditions, especially the wind,
which would affect the dilution of the emitted exhausts. From time to time the external
fan was turned on which caused that conditions of the simulation were similar to
outdoor. It also protect the working engine from excessive heating. Before the
measurement, the samples of VOCs background were taken. Samples were taken in two
places: out of the car, near air inlet and inside the cabin, where driver has head (Fig. 2)
[6]. For sampling semi-automatic exhauster ASP-2 II was used. It is 2-channels device,
so it was possible to sampling at the same time inside and outside. VOCs were adsorbed
inside tubes filled with active carbon. The time of sampling was the same in both cases,
background and right measurement and was 3 hours and the flow was 30 dm3/h.
Samples for the measurement were taken directly after sample for background.

Fig. 2. Sampling locations

The result was set of 4 samples: outdoor background, outdoor measurement,
background inside and measurement inside the cabin. The next steps were preparing the
samples to chemical analysis and gas chromatography analysis. Sample preparation
consisted on desorption of sediment on the active carbon VOCs with carbon disulfide
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used as a solvent. Chromatographic analysis was performed with aid gas chromatograph Varian 450-GC with FID detector, capillary column Varian VF-WAXms
(30m × 0.25 mm ID DF: 0.25 mm) and autosampler. Analysis of the VOCs were
conducted with the following parameters:
– oven temperature (column) – 110oC during 10 minutes,
– inlet temperature – 250oC,
– FID temperature – 250oC,
– split – 1:20,
– volume of injection – 1 mm3.

Results and discussion
Chromatography analysis were qualitative and quantitative. As the result of measurements different VOCs and their concentrations were identified. The concentrations
given from chromatograph analysis in ppm (parts per million) of VOCs in 2 cm3 of
solvent (carbon disulfide) had to be converted to mg/m3 in air. Subsequently the last
step was calculating how many VOCs have gotten into car cabin during the
measurement by subtraction of the background VOCs concentrations from VOCs
concentration adsorbed during the measurement. Identified outside and inside VOCs are
presented in Table 2.
Table 2
VOCs identified outside and inside Mazda’s car cabin
BO

BI

MO

MI

n-pentane

n-pentane

n-pentane

n-pentane

2-propanol

2-propanol

benzene

2-propanol

toluene

toluene

toluene

benzene

ethylbenzene

ethylbenzene

ethylbenzene

toluene

p-, m-xylene

p-, m-xylene

p-, m-xylene

ethylbenzene

cumene

cumene

cumene

p-, m-xylene

o-xylene

p-cymene

o-xylene

cumene

p-cymene

o-xylene

p-cymene

p-cymene
BO – background outside, BI – background inside, MO – measure outside, MI – measure inside.

Percentage of identified VOCs inside car cabin in background (a) and the
measurement (b) are presented in Fig. 3. The highest share in each of sample
(background and the measurement) inside the car cabin had light hydrocarbons
expressed as n-pentane. Also 2-propanol had high percentage in both samples. As can
be observed, amount of light hydrocarbons in the measurement is lower than in
background. It means that during the congestion simulating conditions into the cabin
heavier hydrocarbons like xylene, cumene, ethylbenzene are entered.
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b)
p-,m-xylene
3%

cumene
3%
p-cymene
4%

ethylbenzene
2%

cumene
3%

o-xylene
4%

p-,m-xylene
3%
ethylbenzene
8%

toluene
4%

toluene
4%

2-propanol
11%

2-butanol
10%
benzene
1%
2-propanol
9%

n-pentane
74%

n-pentane
58%

Fig. 3. Percentage of VOCs inside car cabin identified in: a) background, b) right measurement
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Fig. 4. Concentration of VOCs identified inside the car cabin before (background) and in the measurement
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As it could be seen in Fig. 4, concentration of the VOCs majority is higher after
measurement than in background. A few of them (eg benzene) appears after the
simulation, so it means that during test pollutants was getting into the cabin. In Fig. 5
amount of VOCs entered into vehicle cabin during 3-hours simulation is presented.

Summary and conclusions
The research consisted on concentration of VOCs getting into the passenger car cabin
determination. The tested car was new (2011), exploited car Mazda 3 and the emitting
car was Opel Corsa C. In chromatography analysis 9 different VOCs were identified:
n-pentane, 2-propanol, benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, para-, meta- and ortho-xsylene,
cumene and p-cymene.
Measured values of pollutants concentration inside the cabin wasn’t very high and
couldn’t cause immediate reactions of the organism. None of the concentrations
exceeded any exposure limit, but, what is important, long-term exposure even on the
low concentration of the VOCs (especially on the benzene) could be toxic. It should be
also note that the measurements were carrying out in the simulation conditions with one
emitting car. In real, traffic conditions, in which participate a lot of different vehicles,
amount of pollutants getting into the cabin could be much higher. VOCs identified in
the background measurement, indicates that in new car could be another source of those
pollutants – the materials used for made cabin equipment [7]. To avoid exposure to
VOCs inside the car cabin it is beneficial to ventilate the interior by open both of doors
from time to time (on opposite sides) when stationary or both of windows during
driving.
Acknowledgments:
The results presented in the paper was provided and developed during the POIG.01.04.00-02-154/13 and
POIG.04.05.02-00-030/12-00 projects realization.
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EKSPOZYCJA KIEROWCY PRZEBYWAJ¥CEGO WEWN¥TRZ KABINY
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Abstrakt: W obecnych czasach motoryzacja stanowi jedn¹ z g³ównych ga³êzi przemys³owych. Dynamiczny
rozwój motoryzacji, poza wieloma walorami spo³ecznymi i cywilizacyjnymi, jest powodem licznych problemów, przek³adaj¹cych siê w mniejszym lub wiêkszym stopniu na zdrowie i ¿ycie ludzi. Transport jest jednym
z g³ównych Ÿróde³ emisji zanieczyszczeñ do powietrza, szczególnie w aglomeracjach miejskich. Co wiêcej,
rozwój motoryzacji sprawia równie¿, ¿e ludzie spêdzaj¹ w samochodach coraz wiêcej czasu. W warunkach
miejskich natê¿enie ruchu jest znacznie wy¿sze ni¿ poza miastem. Czêsto powstaj¹ zatory drogowe. Spaliny,
których sk³adnikami s¹ równie¿ lotne zwi¹zki organiczne, dostaj¹c siê do wnêtrza pojazdów uczestnicz¹cych
w zatorze drogowym, stanowi¹ powa¿ne zagro¿enie dla kierowców tych pojazdów oraz ich pasa¿erów. W nowych pojazdach dodatkowym Ÿród³em lotnych zwi¹zków organicznych mog¹ byæ elementy wyposa¿enia
wnêtrza kabiny.
W pracy przedstawiono wyniki badañ stê¿eñ lotnych zwi¹zków organicznych wewn¹trz kabiny nowego,
eksploatowanego samochodu osobowego. Zidentyfikowano równie¿ Ÿród³a lotnych zwi¹zków organicznych
znajduj¹cych siê wewn¹trz pojazdu oraz dokonano oceny nara¿enia kierowcy.
S³owa kluczowe: wnêtrze kabiny pojazdu, jakoœæ powietrza wewnêtrznego, lotne zwi¹zki organiczne
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PREDICTION OF WATER CONDUITS FAILURE RATE
– COMPARISON OF SUPPORT VECTOR MACHINE
AND NEURAL NETWORK
PRZEWIDYWANIE WSKANIKA
AWARYJNOŒCI PRZEWODÓW WODOCI¥GOWYCH
– WEKTORY NOŒNE ORAZ SIECI NEURONOWE
Abstract: This paper presents the possibility of applying support vector machines (SVMs) and artificial
neural networks (ANNs), based on radial basis functions to predict the failure rate of water conduits. The
SVM method is an algorithm for carrying out regression and classification, taking into account a nonlinear
decision space. This hyperplane divides the whole area in such a way that objects of different affiliation are
separated from one another. In the case of ANNs, each of the neurons models a Gaussian response surface.
The information from the inputs is transmitted to a basis function and each neuron calculates the Euclidean
distance between the input, reference and output vectors. The failure rate of distribution pipes and house
connections was predicted on the basis of operational data for the years 2001–2012. In both the methods the
independent variables were: the length, diameter and year of construction of the distribution pipes and the
house connections. The computations were carried out using the Statistica 12.0 software. The SVM-RBF
model for the house connections and the distribution pipes had respectively 14 SVMs (including 7 localized
SVMs) and 56 SVMs (including 46 localized SVMs). The ANN-RBF model contained 8 and 27 hidden
neurons for respectively the distribution pipes and the house connections.
Keywords: regression methods, pipelines, modelling, radial basis functions

1. Introduction
Water distribution systems are the critical underground infrastructure components
because they perform the strategic functions in broadly understood municipal engineering. In the current terrorist threat context [1], the necessity to ensure the proper
protection and management of water supply systems is increasingly often highlighted.
These are undoubtedly vital issues which together with reliability analyses, water
demand analyses and the properly planned modernization of the pipelines and the whole
1
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water supply infrastructure should be and currently are the subject of numerous studies
and projects. Research on the technical condition, failure frequency and operational
reliability of water conduits and the associated water losses is highly advanced in
Poland and abroad [2–7]. The research findings indicate that such studies need to be
continued in order to gain deeper knowledge in this field, especially with regard to
mathematical modelling, which owing to the development of computing techniques is
constantly improved and uses increasingly more accurate modelling methods [8].
Mathematical prediction and modelling have become very popular in broadly understood environmental engineering [9–13], which is an inducement to apply them to the
study of the failure frequency of water distribution systems. So far such regression
methods as: support vector machines (SVM), artificial neural networks (ANN) [14],
K-nearest neighbours (KNN) [15] and regression and classification trees [16] have been
used to determine failure rates.
The main aim of this study was to demonstrate that it is possible to apply a regression
method based on support vector machines to predict the failure rate of water supply
pipelines and to compare the results obtained in this way with the results of modelling
this rate by means of RBF (radial basis functions) artificial neural networks. Besides
also some prediction examples using other kernel functions of SVM models (linear,
polynomial and sigmoidal) will be presented to achieve wider comparison area. Thanks
to such a comparison it will be possible to determine the optimal modelling method for
the currently operated water supply networks. A variant of the failure rate prediction
method presented here has been successfully applied by Aydogdu and Firat [17], which
induced the author to take up this subject as applied to the Polish water distribution
network. The results presented here are complementary to the results of modelling the
failure rate by SVM, reported in [18] where all the kinds of kernel functions were
analyzed and other predictors were used. It is also examined whether the water supply
pipeline failure rate prediction methods proposed in this paper can be an alternative to
typical mathematical models.

1.1. Support vector machines
The support vector machines (SVM) method is an algorithm for regression and
classification with a nonlinear decision space taken into account. This hyperplane
divides the whole area in such a way that objects of different affiliation are separated
from one another. It is also necessary to keep a maximum margin of error, ie the
distance from the separating plane. The number of support vector machines determines
the complexity of the relations between dependent and independent variables [19]. In
the case of a qualitative analysis of such a dependent variable as the failure rate of water
conduits, no classification, but regression is performed. Four kinds of SVMs, characterized by four types of kernel functions: linear, polynomial, sigmoidal and radial basis
functions (RBF), are distinguished [19]. The notion of kernel functions derives from
investigations of linear vector spaces. In the case of the problem considered here,
RBF-SVM models, ie based on solely radial basis functions, were built and compared
with ANN models. Nevertheless predictions results using other kernel functions are also
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displayed to show wider modelling point of view. But the straight comparison (SVM vs.
ANN) could be only performed between models based on the same kernel functions
(RBF). In the course of an regression analysis a relation between the dependent variable
and the independent variables (predictors) is sought. This relation should possibly most
accurately generate a dependent variable value for new cases (testing sample data), ie
ones which the SVM model has not “seen” before, having been trained on a training
sample. The mapping function j(x) is called kernel function which meets Mercer
condition and feature map for Mercer kernel is as follows [20]:
k ( x, y ) = j( x ) j( y )

(1)

The kernel functions are described by the equations (2–5), respectively for linear,
polynomial, sigmoidal and RBF [20]:
k ( x, y ) = ( x × y )

(2)

k ( x, y ) = (s( x × y ) + g)

where:

d

(3)

k ( x, y ) = tanh(s( x × y ) + g)

(4)

æ x- y
k ( x, y ) = exp ç ç
2s 2
è

(5)

2

ö
÷
÷
ø

g – a learning rate,
x – independent variable,
y – dependent variable.

The prediction function is calculated from the relation [19]:
y( X ) = w T j( x ) + b
where:

(6)

b – bias,
w – weight vector,
j – mapping function.

1.2. RBF artificial neural networks
Since the theory of artificial neural networks is described in detail in the literature on
the subject [21], only the most basic information on RBF artificial neural networks is
provided here. Unlike the multilayer perceptron, RBF ANNs contain radial neurons
(performing a function radially changing around a given centre in the vicinity of which
nonzero values are assumed). Each such neuron models a Gaussian response surface.
The information from the inputs is transmitted to the radial basis function and each
neuron calculates the Euclidean distance between the input, reference and output
vectors. It is essential that there are enough radial neurons so that they can accurately
correlate the function with the sought solution. The solutions based on RBF artificial
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neural networks are slow-speed and require a considerable storage area, which is
sometimes a serious limitation [19]. RBF ANNs are trained as follows. Training
proceeds in two steps [19]: first RBFs are arranged using the input signals and then
weights between the RBFs and the output neurons are determined. Consequently, no
iterative process is required, which is evidence of the absence of typical training epochs.
The characteristic feature of RBF artificial neural networks is that the RBFs are
determined on the basis of the input vector and after the weights are added up the result
is fed to the output. The location and width of the basis functions and the weights
linking them with the output signals are of major importance in RBF artificial neural
networks [19].

2. Experimental methodology
The failure rate (l, fail./(km × a)) of the distribution pipes and the house connections
in a selected Polish town was predicted using the RBF-SVM method and the RBF-ANN
method. The two approaches were based on radial basis functions. Moreover some
prediction results using other kernel functions (linear, polynomial and sigmoidal) are
displayed to make a comparison more accurate. Operational data for the years
2001–2012 obtained from the town’s water company were used for modelling. In the
case of SVM modelling, the whole data set was randomly divided into two equal (50%)
subsets. The training sample and the testing sample had 147 data each for the house
connections and respectively 124 and 125 data for the distribution pipes. First a model
was built using the training data and then it was tested on an “unseen” sample. In the
case of ANNs, the procedural algorithm was slightly different due to the peculiarities of
this kind of modelling. The artificial neural network learning process consisted of
several stages: a training stage (50% of the data), followed by a testing stage (25% of
the data) and finally, the validation (25% of the data) of the created models. In the
considered case, the whole data set (294 data for the house connections and 249 data for
the distribution pipes) was used to train the ANN. The division into a training sample,
a testing sample and a validating sample was random. Using the ANN algorithm one
can also make prognosis based on unseen data. Such a prognosis was made using
a separately created set of operational data. Models were built for separately the
distribution pipes and the house connections. The computations were carried out using
the Statistica 12.0 software.
Since the SVM method is a kind of nonparametric regression, the correlations
between the dependent variables (the predicted value) and the independent variable
need not to be known. V-fold cross validation was used to find the optimal model
parameters. In this type of cross validation, data are divided into V randomly selected
disjoint parts. Using the V-1 parts of data as training examples the dependent variable is
predicted and the prediction error is calculated on the basis the residual sum of squares.
The procedure is executed for all the V data segments. Then a model quality measure is
determined on the basis of the averaged errors of the particular cycles. The optimal
model parameters are selected during a quality analysis. The parameters determined in
the course of the V-fold cross validation are: gamma, capacity, epsilon and the number
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of support vector machines (including localized vectors) [19]. Tenfold (V = 10) cross
validation was used in the considered problem, whereby it was possible to select proper
values for such parameters (learning constants) as capacity (C) and epsilon (e), since
they are not a priori known. In the case of artificial neural networks, model parameters
(eg the number of hidden neurons and the type of activation functions) are determined
during ANN training using a proper training algorithm. Between ten and twenty ANN
models, for which the number of hidden neurons ranged from 1 to 30, were tested. The
model characterized by the smallest mean-square error and the best fit between the real
data and the predicted ones was selected. The results presented later in this paper are for
this selected optimal ANN model.
In both the methods the independent variables were: length (Lr, Lp), diameter (Dr, Dp)
the year of construction (Yr, Yp) of the distribution pipes and the house connections. The
same independent variables had been used by Aydogdu and Firat [17] to model the
failure rate of water conduits by means of a combination of SVM and fuzzy logic. It
should be noted that the average length of the pipelines was used in the calculations.
This approach to failure rate determination (using the average length) is suggested in the
literature on the subject [2]. The real (experimental) failure rate was calculated from the
well-known relation [2, 3]:
l=

N (t )
L × Dt

(7)

where: N(t) – the number of failures of linear objects in time interval Dt, units;
L – the average length of pipelines in time Dt, km;
Dt – the observation time, year.

3. Results and discussion
The parameters of the built SVM-RBF and ANN-RBF models for the different types
of water conduits are presented in Table 1. The validation error was one of the
considerations for selecting an SVM model most accurately predicting the failure rate.
The validation error for the distribution pipes and the house connections amounted to
respectively 0.08 and 0.11. Nevertheless, the failure rate prediction on the basis of the
testing sample was not satisfactory from the predicted/real data fit point of view.
Moreover, the number of SVMs for the distribution pipes was high and as much as 82%
of them were localized SVMs, ie with weights equal to ± the capacity value (Table 1),
indicating a more complicated model structure. In the case of any kind of modelling,
one should answer the question whether the aim is to obtain a perfect data fit at any
cost, ie at the expense of model architecture complication, or rather to reveal the
correlations between the dependent and independent variables. The latter approach
enables one to find out whether the independent variables (predictors in the case of the
SVM method) show significant correlations with the dependent variable, even if the
estimate carries a predefined admissible error.
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Table 1
Parameters of SVM-RBF and ANN-RBF models
Type of conduit/parameter

Distribution pipes

House connections

SVM model
Gamma

0.333

Capacity (C)
Epsilon (e)
Number of support vectors (localized)
Cross-validation error

0.333

3

1

0.2

0.5

56 (46)

14 (7)

0.081

0.110

ANN model
Number of hidden neurons
Activation functions: hidden/output layer
Training algorithm

8

27

Gaussian/linear

Gaussian/linear

RBFT

RBFT

Correlation coefficient (learning/prognosis step)

0.956/0.859

0.997/0.897

Determination coefficient (learning/prognosis step)

0.914/0.737

0.994/0.805

Failure rate [fail./(km × a)]

In the case of the ANN models, Pearson’s correlation coefficient (R), a determination
coefficient (R2) and a relative mean-square prediction error (amounting to about 20%
for the distribution pipes and the house connections) would be compared. The error is
rather high in comparison with the results of failure rate modelling by, eg artificial
neural networks based on the multilayer perceptron [22]. But in the cited paper there
was an additional input signal – the pipeline material, which (besides the perceptron
structure) could have contributed to the closer convergence between the real and
predicted data. Also in [23], where hourly water demand histograms were predicted,
RBF ANNs were found to be less useful than the multilayer perceptron. Despite the fact
that there were three times more hidden neurons in the house connections model than in
the distribution pipes model (Table 1), the prediction results are worse and characterized
by larger discrepancies between the real and predicted data (Figs 1 and 2). Because of
the nature of RBF ANNs, the activation functions and the training method were
pre-imposed, which also can have a bearing on modelling quality in comparison with,
eg artificial neural networks using the multilayer perceptron, where it is possible to use
1.80
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1.20
1.00
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0.40
0.20
0.00
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SVM-RBF
ANN-RBF

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Year

Fig. 1. Prediction results of house connections’ failure rate – testing-SVM/prognosis-ANN

Failure rate [fail./(km × a)]
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Fig. 2. Prediction results of distribution pipes’ failure rate – testing-SVM/prognosis-ANN

several different functions, such as the sigmoidal function, the exponential function and
so on [22].
The failure rate prediction results for the learning sample are presented in Table 2
while the ones for the testing sample (the SVM model) and the prognosis stage (the
ANN model) are shown in Figs 1 and 2.
Table 2
Results of failure rate prediction – learning step
House connections

Distribution pipes

Year
Experimental

ANN-RBF

SVM-RBF

Experimental

ANN-RBF

SVM-RBF

2001

0.94

0.95

1.17

0.34

0.36

0.38

2002

0.84

0.84

1.16

0.34

0.36

0.38

2003

1.59

1.58

1.26

0.50

0.47

0.48

2004

1.07

1.07

1.32

0.37

0.39

0.41

2005

1.00

1.00

1.32

0.57

0.48

0.52

2006

1.15

1.15

1.33

0.42

0.42

0.42

2007

0.83

0.80

1.12

0.31

0.30

0.33

2008

0.65

0.63

0.79

0.22

0.21

0.22

2009

0.61

0.62

0.70

0.25

0.25

0.24

2010

0.50

0.50

0.63

0.27

0.26

0.24

2011

0.23

0.33

0.57

0.10

0.21

0.20

2012

0.38

0.38

0.51

0.24

0.25

0.24

It is necessary to draw this distinction between the testing sample for the SVM model
and the prognosis stage for the ANN model since the testing sample data and the
prognosis stage data were unknown to the given model. Only in this way, by analyzing
the results obtained for the data set unseen by the model, one can assess the quality of
the model and its applicability to dependent variable (failure rate) prediction. Moreover,
in the Table 3 and 4 the results prediction in learning step and main parameters of the
models using other kernel functions (linear, polynomial and sigmoidal) are displayed,
respectively. The main aim of this work was to compare the modelling results of ANN
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and SVM models based on radial basis function. The information shown in the Table 3
and 4 should be rather treated as supplement. The analysis of the Table 3 shows that for
distribution pipes SVM model based on sigmoidal function has the best convergence
with experimental data in learning step (R2 = 0.85). Slightly different situation is
observed concerning house connections. For these conduits sigmoidal and polynomial
functions were responsible for the best agreement (learning step) between predicted and
experimental values of failure rate, R2 equalled to 0.87 and 0.84, respectively. The
whole comparison of prediction results using all kernel functions was described in [18]
for another water distribution system. In this work only basic information concerning
other kernel functions are stated.
Table 3
Results of failure rate prediction (other kernel functions) – learning step
House connections
Year

Distribution pipes

SVM-linear

SVM-polynomial

SVM-polynomial

SVM-sigmoidal

2001

1.04

1.04

0.95

2002

1.04

1.04

0.84

0.43

0.43

0.39

0.43

0.43

2003

1.18

1.21

0.40

1.20

0.47

0.47

2004

1.22

0.51

1.07

1.10

0.45

0.43

0.39

2005
2006

1.24

1.06

0.93

0.49

0.48

0.53

1.25

1.14

1.22

0.45

0.43

0.40

2007

0.99

1.03

0.85

0.33

0.40

0.37

2008

0.66

0.78

0.65

0.22

0.27

0.24

2009

0.58

0.63

0.52

0.21

0.26

0.22

2010

0.50

0.52

0.50

0.20

0.27

0.12

2011

0.43

0.33

0.50

0.15

0.22

0.04

2012

0.38

0.37

0.51

0.17

0.20

0.23

SVM-sigmoidal SVM-linear

An analysis of Table 2 clearly shows that there is better agreement between the
ANN-RBF model training results and the real failure rate l values than in the case of the
SVM-RBF model used for the house connections. For the distribution pipes the
differences in failure rate predictions between the two modelling methods are not so
significant and one can say that the two methods are equally effective, as indicated by
the fact that coefficients R = 0.96 and R2 = 0.92 are identical for both methods.
Considerable errors (over 100%) occur in the estimates of the failure rate for the
distribution mains only in 2011, which is undoubtedly due to the fact that this rate is
very much different from the rates for the other analyzed years. A similar error occurs
in the predictions of the failure rate for the house connections in 2011. Therefore the
question arises: what should be done in the case of divergent data? Should they be
included in order not to disrupt the continuity of the analysis of operational data, as it
was done in this paper, or rather completely rejected? However, one should take into
account the kind of analyzed problem. The modelling of the technical condition and
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failure rate of a water distribution network should not omit or exclude some years from
the analysis simply because of divergent data. The information about the failure rate
level in a given year is based on pipeline failures which really occurred. Therefore if
some years were neglected in the analysis, this would result in an incomplete picture of
the reality. Whereas models based on all the available data make it possible to obtain
a complete picture, albeit not always a very accurate one.
Table 4
Parameters of SVM models based on other kernel functions
Type of conduit/parameter

Distribution pipes

House connections

SVM-linear
Gamma

—

Capacity (C)

10

2

Epsilon (e)

0.4

0.3

36 (27)

50 (46)

0.094

0.112

Number of support vectors (localized)
Cross-validation error

—

SVM-polynomial
Gamma

0.333

0.333

Capacity (C)

10

5

Epsilon (e)

0.4

0.3

40 (33)

52 (48)

0.124

0.136

Number of support vectors (localized)
Cross-validation error

SVM-sigmoidal
Gamma

0.333

0.333

Capacity (C)

10

10

Epsilon (e)

0.1

0.1

116 (110)

123 (119)

0.093

0.119

Number of support vectors (localized)
Cross-validation error

The analysis of the Table 4 shows that SVM models based on other kernel functions
are more complicated due to eg higher capacity value, higher value of parameter e
(linear and polynomial functions) and more support vectors (also localized). The aim of
the modelling is not only to get convergent prediction results, but also to achieve
relatively simple model structure and its parameters. The choosing of the optimal model
(concerning SVM modelling) should be based not only on agreement between
experimental and predicted values, but also on analyzing the cross-validation error and
the model architecture described by eg number of support vectors (also localized) and
capacity. The enough huge data base is also the problem during the modelling. In some
cases the number of available operating parameters or number of registered cases
(received from water utilities) is too low to build the model responsible for prediction of
failure rate with satisfactory convergence with real data. The models proposed in this
paper consist of basic operating data. In the future it seems to be reasonable to widen
the vector of independent variables to create more general models.
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Similar correlations (as the ones described above concerning RBF models) between
real and predicted data were obtained at the testing stage (the SVM model) and the
prognosis stage (the ANN model), as shown in Figs 1 and 2. In the case of the house
connections, more convergent results are generated by the ANN model, but for some
years (eg 2003, 2006 and 2009) the differences are much larger than the ones observed
at the learning stage. Despite many divergences, the trend in the variation of the
predicted values is similar to the trend in the variation of experimental values. In the
years 2006–2008 a similar pattern is observed for the SVM model, but most of the l
values are much higher than the real ones.
The prediction of the failure rate of the distribution pipes (Fig. 2) by the SVM
method and the ANN method was characterized by acceptable agreement between the
predicted and experimental results in both cases. The Pearson’s correlation coefficient
for the SVM model and the ANN model amounted to respectively 0.96 and 0.86,
indicating that the SVM method is slightly better for predicting the failure rate of
distribution pipes than the ANN method. The opposite is true for house connections. It
should also be noted that the results of predicting the failure rate of the distribution
pipes and the house connections (Table 2, Figs 1 and 2) by means of the SVM-RBF
model are very similar for both the learning sample and the testing sample. Whereas the
results of learning and prognosis by the ANN-RBF method show larger discrepancies
for both types of pipelines. Even though at the learning stage the agreement between the
real and predicted results is satisfactory, the prediction process (using new data) carries
a larger (but still acceptable from the engineering point of view) error. This is evidence
of greater effectiveness of RBF-based training by means of SVMs than ANNs.
However, at the current stage of the research it cannot be explicitly indicated which of
the methods is better and should be widely adopted in the modelling of the failure rate
of water distribution networks. Further research in this area is needed, also on
operational data from other water companies, permitting more in-depth analyses and
broader generalizations.
The prediction results on testing sample concerning house connections and distribution pipes using other kernel functions by means of SVM model are displayed in the
Figs 3 and 4. Similarly as in learning step, polynomial and sigmoidal functions were

Failure rate [fail./(km × a)]
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Fig. 3. Prediction results of house connections’ failure rate – testing
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Fig. 4. Prediction results of distribution pipes’ failure rate – testing

responsible for the optimal convergence between predicted and experimental values of
indicator l. It is necessary to remember that modelling only tries to imitate the reality. It
is obvious that prediction results could not be exactly the same as experimental data.
The problem is what error level is permitted and assumed at the very beginning of the
modelling. Operating data have sometimes a lot of mistakes. If it is possible one should
cooperate with exploiters to explain inaccuracy and to complete lack of parameters.
Such basic independent variables as: pipeline length, diameter and construction year
were used to model the failure rate of the water supply pipelines. The weights of the
connections between neurons were determined for the selected ANN model. The
ANN-RBF model, describing the failure rate of the house connections, was characterized by the weakest connection between hidden neuron no. 19 and the output signal.
The weight of this connection amounted to –0.09. The highest connection weight value
(1.00) was observed between the input neuron (diameter) and hidden neuron no. 8. This
supports the thesis, advanced in numerous publications [2, 3, 24, 25], that the failure
rate of a pipeline is correlated with its diameter. The ANN-RBF model for the
distribution pipes had a connection between hidden neuron no. 2 and the output signal
(l), with a weight of –4.13. This means that the situation was similar as in the case of
the house connections. The strongest connection was characterized by a weight of 0.90
and occurred between the input signal (length) and hidden neuron no. 3. This means that
the total length of a pipeline of this type for a given year plays a significant role in the
modelling of the failure rate of distribution pipes. In the case of the SVM model,
weights which should be considered jointly with another model parameter, ie capacity,
were determined for the particular SVMs. If the weight of a given SVM is close to the
value of ±C, this means that this SVM lies relatively near the hyperplane. If the weight
is equal to ±C, the given SVM lies directly on the hyperplane boundary and it is then
referred to as a localized SVM. The SVM-RBF model for the house connections had
capacity C = 1 and the weights of its 14 SVMs were in a range of –1.00–1.00. There
were 7 localized SVMs. The other SVMs had weights ranging from –0.86 to 0.76. The
SVM-RBF model for the distribution mains had capacity C = 3 and the weights of 56
SVMs were in a range of –3.00–3.00. There were 46 localized SVMs. The weights of
the other SVMs ranged from –2.94 to 2.76.
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4. Conclusions
This paper has presented the results of the prediction of the failure rate of the
distribution pipes and house connections in one of the Polish towns, based on
operational data for the years 2001–2012, by means of support vector machines and
artificial neural networks. The subject seems to be of importance for the correct and
quick estimation of the reliability level. The created SVM-RBF and ANN-RBF models
can be useful in cases when it is necessary to determine the failure rate in order to take a
quick decision concerning the planned repairs of conduits. The obtained prediction
results indicate that both the methods can be used to estimate the failure rate of
municipal systems. But, similarly as in the case of other methods, a relatively large
database must be available in order to identify the relevant correlations (training/
learning) and then to test the model. One should bear in mind that each modelling
carries a prediction error. When selecting an optimal model one should not only
consider the achievement of the best possible convergence, but also assess the effect of
an inaccurate estimate. The consequences of a failure of, eg distribution pipes are
incomparably more massive and severe than any damage to house connections.
The results of prediction concerning other kernel functions are also satisfactory. The
SVM models for the distribution pipes using linear, polynomial and sigmoidal kernel
functions were characterized by the weights (without localized vectors) in the range
–8.14 to 6.63, –9.70 to 9.04 and –9.25 to 9.95, respectively. In relation to house
connections the weights without localized vectors) varied in the range –1.86 to –0.23,
–3.26 to 2.69 and –9.89 to 3.09, respectively.
The optimal SVM-RBF model had gamma coefficient amounted to 0.33 for both the
distribution pipes and the house connections while capacity C and the number of SVMs
were respectively 3 and 4 times greater in the case of the model describing the failure
rate of the distribution pipes. The error of the V-fold cross validation amounted to 0.081
and 0.110 for the model describing the failure rate of respectively the distribution pipes
and the house connections. The input signals and the predictors, respectively, in both
the ANN method and the SVM method were the length, diameter and year of laying the
water conduit in the ground. The optimal ANN-RBF model contained 8 and 27 hidden
neurons for respectively distribution pipes and house connections. The correlation and
determination coefficients are slightly higher at the stage of learning the artificial neural
network than during prognosis. The obtained modelling results can be in still better
agreement with the real data. This would increase the quality of the decisions concerning, eg the planning of replacements and renewals of pipeline sections. The accuracy
of the modelling can be increased by adding more predicators of, eg the conduit
material, the number of failures or the pressure prevailing in the pipeline, to the vector
of independent variables. However, it is not always possible to obtain such data due to
the fact that water companies do not record all their operational information. It should
be noted that the situation is improving by the year and the operators increasingly often
use the GIS database, which facilitates data acquisition and analysis. Therefore, further
studies aimed at determining such independent variables which will be proper
parameters for the correct prediction of the failure rate by SVMs and ANNs are needed.
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PRZEWIDYWANIE WSKANIKA AWARYJNOŒCI PRZEWODÓW WODOCI¥GOWYCH
– WEKTORY NOŒNE ORAZ SIECI NEURONOWE
Wydzia³ In¿ynierii Œrodowiska
Politechnika Wroc³awska, Wroc³aw
Abstrakt: W pracy przedstawiono mo¿liwoœæ zastosowania metody wektorów noœnych (SVM) oraz
sztucznych sieci neuronowych (SSN) opartych na radialnych funkcjach bazowych do przewidywania
wskaŸnika intensywnoœci uszkodzeñ przewodów wodoci¹gowych. Metoda wektorów noœnych jest algorytmem, za pomoc¹ którego dokonuje siê regresji i klasyfikacji z uwzglêdnieniem nieliniowej przestrzeni
decyzyjnej. Ta hiperp³aszczyzna dzieli ca³y obszar w taki sposób, ¿e obiekty o ró¿nej przynale¿noœci s¹ od
siebie oddzielone. Natomiast w przypadku sieci neuronowych ka¿dy z neuronów modeluje tzw. gaussowsk¹
powierzchniê odpowiedzi. Informacje z wejœæ przekazywane s¹ funkcji bazowej, a ka¿dy neuron oblicza
odleg³oœæ euklidesow¹ miêdzy wektorami wejœciowymi, wzorcowymi i wyjœciowymi. Przewidywanie
wskaŸnika intensywnoœci uszkodzeñ przewodów rozdzielczych i przy³¹czy wykonano na podstawie danych
eksploatacyjnych z lat 2001–2012. W przypadku obydwu metod zmiennymi niezale¿nymi by³y: d³ugoœæ,
œrednica oraz rok budowy przewodów rozdzielczych i przy³¹czy. Obliczenia przeprowadzono w programie
Statistica 12.0. Model SVM dla przy³¹czy i przewodów rozdzielczych posiada³ odpowiednio 14 wektorów
noœnych, w tym 7 zwi¹zanych oraz 56 w tym 46 zwi¹zanych. Model SSN zawiera³ 8 i 27 neuronów ukrytych
odpowiednio w odniesieniu do przewodów rozdzielczych i przy³¹czy.
S³owa kluczowe: metody regresyjne, ruroci¹gi, modelowanie, radialne funkcje bazowe
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ADSORPTION OF MIXTURE OF TWO DYES
ON ACTIVATED CARBON
ADSORPCJA MIESZANINY DWÓCH BARWNIKÓW
NA WÊGLU AKTYWNYM

Abstract: Activated carbon is known as adsorbent of various contaminants from wastewater and air. The aim
of the work was to estimate sorptive capacity of activated carbon in the removal of dyes, which are
contaminants from textile wastewaters. The mixture of two dyes, methyl blue and naphthol green B was
selected for investigations and WDex activated carbon, virgin and regenerated, was chosen as adsorbent. The
dye concentration, in both cases, was 200 mg/dm3. Sorptive capacities of activated carbon were expressed as
values of surface sorption, which in case of fresh activated carbon was 60 mg/g, and after regeneration –
ranged from 8 mg/g to 13 mg/g. The experimental data adsorption isotherms were defined and adsorption
theoretical model, such as that of Freundlich or Langmuir, was selected. The highest removal efficiency in
case of methyl blue was 94% for virgin carbon, the lowest – 75% (carbon after the fourth regeneration). The
highest removal efficiency in case of naphthol green B was 78% for carbon after the fourth regeneration, the
lowest – 55% (carbon after the first regeneration). The experimental data show that activated carbon can be
used for the decontamination of dyes from textile wastewater. Model tests, however, need to be verified on
real wastewater samples.
Keywords: Dye adsorption, activated carbon, Fenton reagent, methyl blue, naphthol green B

Introduction
Water covers 71% of the Earth’s surface and constitutes 65% of human body mass.
Contaminated water becomes a health hazard and a threat to the whole water ecosystem.
River, lake and sea pollution originate in man’s activities [1]. Those result, among
others, in the generation of wastewater from textile, paper-making and leather
industries. It contains a lot of organic compounds, including dyes. The latter constitute
a major problem in dyeing wastewater treatment because of their complex structure.
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Additionally, physical and chemical properties of dyes make them sparingly biodegradable, toxic, carcinogenic and mutagenic compounds [2–4]. Dye is observable
even at very low concentration, which is detrimental to the aesthetic value of waters [5].
Three types of methods: chemical, biological and physical, are used to remove dyes
from wastewater. The methods include, among others, coagulation and /or flocculation,
membrane technologies (dialysis, reverse osmosis), modern oxidation methods (Fenton
reaction, hydrogen peroxide method, UV radiation), biochemical oxidation and adsorption (activated carbons, inorganic adsorbents) [6–9].
According to the literature on the subject, activated carbons are employed as
adsorbents of gaseous and liquid contaminants of air and wastewater, also to purify
water and as catalysts [10, 11]. The choice of activated carbon as a sorbent depends on
its sorptive capacity which changes, depending mainly on the properties of pores, ie
their surface area and size [12]. Spent activated carbons are regenerated by means of
thermal and chemical processes. Oxidation is one of chemical regeneration methods.
Presently, modern oxidation methods, termed Advanced Oxidation Processes (AOP),
are used. One of them is Fenton reagent which oxidises organic pollutants with
hydroxyl radical OH•, generated in the reaction medium, the oxidation potential of
which amounts to 2.70 V. Activated carbons are catalysts of the formation of hydroxyl
radicals. At the same time, carbons oxidize the pollutants adsorbed on carbon surface.
Other oxidizing media include, among others, ozone, UV radiation, ultrasound, TiO2
and hydrogen peroxide [13, 14].
Relying on the possibility of using activated carbons as sorbents of choice, reported
in the literature on the subject, the authors undertook model investigations into selected
dyes sorption on WDex activated carbon. The previous works [15, 16] of the authors
concerned the possibility of sorption of naphthol green B and methyl blue, the present
work deals with the sorption of the mixture of the dyes mentioned above.
The aim of the investigations, like in the earlier works, was to check the sorptive
properties of activated, virgin and regenerated, WDex carbon, on which the mixture of
two dyes, namely of methyl blue (C.I. 42780) and naphthol green B (C.I. 10020) was
adsorbed. The spent WDex activated carbon was chemically regenerated with Fenton
reagent, which is an excellent oxidizer.

Material and methods of investigations
Activated carbon characteristics
In the experiments, virgin WDex activated carbon, manufactured by Gryfskand
company, was used. Activated carbon is employed, among others, in water purification.
According to the literature [9], its sorptive capacity, ie specific surface area (1050 m2/g),
pore volume (1.20 cm3/g) and iodine number (943 mg/g) indicate that this activated
carbon can be an excellent sorbent.
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Dye characteristics
In the experiment, two dyes were used, namely methyl blue and naphthol green B, of
which a mixture was made.
The first dye, methyl blue, alternatively called cotton blue, is one of triamino
triphenylmethane dyes, of the following molecular formula: C37H27N3Na2O9S3. This
compound is easily soluble in water but weakly soluble in ethanol. Depending on pH,
the dye can be either acidic or basic (Fig. 1). The molar mass of the compound is 799.8
g/mol [17].

Fig. 1. Acidic a) and basic b) forms of methyl blue

Naphthol green B was the other dye (Fig. 2), the molecular formula of which is
C30H15FeN3Na3O15S3. Its molar mass is 878.79 g/mol. This dye is very well soluble in
water [18].

Fig. 2. Naphthol green B
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Course of the experiment
Adsorption on virgin activated carbon
Virgin WDex activated carbon was placed in conical flasks (0.2 g, 0.5 g, 1 g, 1.5 g,
2 g, respectively). Then 100 cm3 volumes of the solution of the mixture of the dyes, ie
of methyl blue and naphthol green B, having the concentration of 200 mg/dm3 each,
were added to the flasks. The contents were shaken for six hours. After that time, the
phases, ie the dye solution and the spent sorbent, were separated. WDex activated
carbon was then washed with distilled water and dried in a dryer.

Adsorption on regenerated activated carbon
Following the adsorption process, WDex activated carbon was regenerated using
Fenton reagent. The latter was prepared in the following way: distilled water was
poured into 1 dm3 beaker, then concentrated sulphuric acid(VI) was added, in such
a way so that pH ranged around 3. To so prepared solution, 10 cm3 of FeSO4 × 7 H2O
(the amount of ferrum ions 9.27 mg) and 1.5 cm3 of hydrogen peroxide were added.
WDex activated carbon was treated with Fenton reagent solution (500 cm3) prepared in
a way described above, then it was stirred for 15 min. Activated carbon was then
washed with distilled water, afterwards the regeneration process was repeated. Thus
regenerated activated carbon was used again to adsorb dyes mixture on it.

Determination of dye concentration
Spectrophotometric method was used to determine the concentration of dyes. Marcel
Media UV/VIS Spectrophotometer was employed. First, spectra of naphthol green B
and methyl blue were recorded. Naphthol green B has the l = 715 nm wavelength
maximum, whereas for methyl blue, the maximum is the l = 591 nm wavelength.
Following the sorption process, samples of dyes were taken from a conical flask using
a pipette and placed into a plastic cell. Then they were put into the spectrophotometer.
The concentration of the dye, measured for pre-set wavelength, ie l = 715 nm and
l = 591 nm for naphthol green B and methyl blue, respectively, was read on the
computer monitor.

Results and discussion
At the first stage of investigations adsorption, A, was computed following formula [19]:
A=

( c0 - ci ) × V
mc

where: c0 and ci – dye initial and equilibrium concentration, respectively;
V – solution volume;
mc – mass of dry activated carbon.
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On the basis of calculated values of surface sorption, it was possible to plot sorption
isotherms (Fig. 3–5). The highest surface sorption on virgin carbon for methyl blue and
naphthol green B was 60 mg/g and 26 mg/g, respectively. As regards regenerated
carbon, it ranged from 8 mg/g to 14 mg/g for methyl blue, and from 16 mg/g to 19 mg/g
for naphthol green B.
Sorption isotherm presented in Figs. 3, 4, and 5 indicate that surface sorption for
activated carbon decreased with subsequent regeneration cycles. After the first
regeneration with Fenton reagent, surface sorption for methyl blue amounted to 12
mg/g, after the second regeneration cycle – to 9 mg/g. On the other hand, for naphthol
70
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Fig. 3. Sorption isotherms for methyl blue and naphthol green B on virgin carbon and after the first and
second regeneration
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Fig. 4. Sorption isotherms for methyl blue and naphthol green B on virgin carbon and after the third and
fourth regeneration
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Fig. 5. Sorption isotherms for methyl blue and naphthol green B on virgin carbon and after the fifth and sixth
regeneration

green B, after the first regeneration, surface sorption was 17 mg/g, after the second
regeneration – it was 16 mg/g.
After the third and fourth regeneration cycle, surface sorption (Fig. 4.) for methyl
blue was 12 mg/g and 11 mg/g, respectively, whereas for naphthol green B – 19 mg/g
and 17 mg/g.
Sorption isotherms on virgin carbon and carbon after the fifth and sixth regeneration,
presented in Fig. 5, showed that after the fifth and sixth regeneration, adsorption for
methyl blue amounted to approx. 11 mg/g, and for naphthol green B – approx. 16 mg/g.
Experimental data indicate that WDex activated carbon has good sorptive properties.
Regeneration with Fenton reagent, however, slightly deteriorates sorptive properties of
activated carbon. A change in activated carbon sorptive properties after regeneration
definitely must be related to the Fenton reagent oxidizing action on carbon surface,
where modification of surface functional groups occurs.
It was also noted that regeneration process was significantly limited due to a loss of
carbon mass. In the course of experiment out of the original sorbent mass of 15.057 g,
only 11.159 g were left, which makes a loss of 25.89% (Table 1).
Table 1
Changes in carbon parameters during the experiment
Sorbent type
Virgin carbon
Carbon after the first regeneration
Carbon after the second regeneration
Carbon after the third regeneration
Carbon after the fourth regeneration
Carbon after the fifth regeneration
Carbon after the sixth regeneration

Mass [g]

Mass loss [%]

15.057
13.562
12.295
12.034
11.667
11.498
11.159

9.93
18.34
20.07
22.51
23.64
25.89
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At the next stage of investigations, an attempt was made to fit an adsorption model to
experimentally obtained isotherms. Two models, ie Freundlich equation and Langmuir
equation, were used to analyse adsorption isotherms.
The Langmuir equation [20], applied to determine adsorption results, is based on the
assumption that the adsorption maximum corresponds to the sorbent surface being
saturated with adsorbed molecules of constant energy, and additionally, no migration of
adsorbed substance on the sorbent plane takes place. The Langmuir equation can be
presented in the following form:
c
1
1
=
+
×c
A am × k am
where:

c
A
k
am

–
–
–
–

dye concentration in the solution,
adsorption,
a constant related to adsorption heat,
adsorbed surface.

The Freundlich isotherm [21] is the earliest developed relation that expressed
sorption equation. The Freundlich model follows the formula:
A = K × c1/ n
where: K – the Freundlich constant,
1/n – the Freundlich exponent, or in the logarithmic form:
log A = log K +

1
log c
n

An exemplary Langmuir isotherm for activated carbon after the fourth regeneration
for methyl blue is presented in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6. Langmuir isotherm for WDex activated carbon after the fourth regeneration – methyl blue
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An exemplary Freudnlich isotherm for activated carbon after the fourth regeneration
for naphthol green B is shown in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7. Freundlich isotherm for WDex activated carbon after the fourth regeneration – naphthol green B

It should be noted that the higher is the value of the correlation coefficient (R2), the
better is the fit of the theoretical model to the experimental isotherm.
On the basis of calculated correlation coefficients (Table 2, Table 3), it can be stated
that for methyl blue adsorption on virgin carbon, the Freundlich model better describes
experimental data. In turn, correlation coefficients of the Langmuir model indicate its
better fit to the experimental data after successive regeneration cycles (from the first to
the sixth one).
Table 2
Parameters of Freundlich and Langmuir isotherms for methyl blue
Freundlich isotherm

Langmuir isotherm

Activated carbon
k

n

R

2

am

k

R2

Virgin

0.0002

0.346

0.918

–12.5

–0.011–

0.618

After the first regeneration

2.84

1.93

0.804

–16.95

0.015

0.878

After the second regeneration

5.87

13.16

0.949

– 9.09

0.132

0.999

After the third regeneration

3.04

3.96

0.878

–13.69

0.029

0.961

After the fourth regeneration

3.09

4.24

0.915

–12.19

0.033

0.991

After the fifth regeneration

3.23

4.24

0.870

–12.82

0.032

0.974

After the sixth regeneration

3.05

3.96

0.870

–13.51

0.028

0.965

For naphthol green B, correlation coefficients show that the Langmuir model better
describes the results after the fourth, fifth and sixth regeneration cycles. On the
contrary, the Freundlich model is better fitted to the results of surface sorption on virgin
carbon and on carbon after the first, second and third regeneration cycles.
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It can be stated that both theoretical models are definitely capable of describing the
experimental data obtained in the course of investigations.
Table 3
Parameters of Freundlich and Langmuir isotherms for naphthol green B
Freundlich isotherm
Activated carbon
k

Langmuir isotherm
2

n

am

R

k

R2
0.137

Virgin

0.28

1.13

0.911

125.00

0.001

After the first regeneration

0.007

0.66

0.910

–20.40

–0.003–

0.459

Aafter the second regeneration

0.20

1.22

0.891

76.92

0.001

0.148

After the third regeneration

0.48

1.44

0.926

43.48

0.004

0.559

After the fourth regeneration

1.21

3.36

0.921

26.31

0.011

0.961

After the fifth regeneration

1.66

2.25

0.870

24.27

0.016

0.945

After the sixth regeneration

1.59

2.18

0.841

22.22

0.015

0.950

Dye adsorption on WDex activated carbon is also presented with a graph of the
dependence of selected dye removal percentage on subsequent regeneration cycles g
(Fig. 8.). The highest percentage of removal was 94% (virgin carbon) and 78% (carbon
after the fourth regeneration), for methyl blue and naphthol green B, respectively. On
the other hand, the lowest removal percentage was obtained for methyl blue in the
fourth regeneration cycle (75%), and for naphthol green B in the carbon first
regeneration cycle (55%).
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Fig. 8. Percentage of both dyes removal for virgin and regenerated activated carbon for mc = 2 g

Conclusions
Summing up model investigations into selected dyes described above, that is
naphthol green B and methyl blue, it can be stated that:
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– WDex activated carbon demonstrates high sorptive capacity, which is implied by
surface sorption values for virgin carbon: 60 mg/g (methyl blue) and 26 mg/g (naphthol
green B),
– the maximum removal percentage for methyl blue amounted to almost 94% (virgin
carbon), for naphthol green B that was 78% (carbon after the fourth regeneration),
– Fenton reagent used for regeneration made it possible to maintain carbon sorptive
capacity,
– Fenton reagent causes the oxidation of the adsorbed substance and the carbon
matrix, and also changes in the properties of carbon,
– a disadvantageous phenomenon that accompanies sorption on regenerated carbon is
a sorbent mass loss, which after six regeneration cycles amounts to almost 26%.
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ADSORPCJA MIESZANINY DWÓCH BARWNIKÓW NA WÊGLU AKTYWNYM
Katedra In¿ynierii i Ochrony Œrodowiska, Wydzia³ In¿ynierii Œrodowiska, Geomatyki i Energetyki
Politechnika Œwiêtokrzyska w Kielcach
Abstrakt: Wêgiel aktywny jest znany jako adsorbent ró¿nych zanieczyszczeñ znajduj¹cych siê w œciekach
i powietrzu. W pracy podjêto próbê oceny zdolnoœci sorpcyjnych wêgla aktywnego w odniesieniu do barwników bêd¹cych zanieczyszczeniami œcieków farbiarskich. Do badañ wybrano mieszaninê dwóch barwników,
b³êkitu metylowego i zieleni naftolowej B, a jako sorbent wêgiel aktywny WDex œwie¿y i regenerowany. Stê¿enie obu barwników wynosi³o 200 mg/g. Zdolnoœci sorpcyjne wêgla œwie¿ego wyra¿one wielkoœci¹ adsorpcji w³aœciwej wynios³y 60 mg/g, a po regeneracji – od 8 mg/g do 13 mg/g. Z danych eksperymentalnych wykreœlono izotermy sorpcji oraz dopasowano teoretyczny model adsorpcji tj. model Freundlicha lub Langmuira.
Najwy¿szy procent usuniêcia dla b³êkitu metylowego wyniós³ 94% dla wêgla œwie¿ego, a najni¿szy – 75%
(wêgiel po IV regeneracji). Najwy¿szy procent usuniêcia dla zieleni naftolowej B wyniós³ 78% dla wêgla po
IV regeneracji, a najni¿szy – 55% (wêgiel po I regeneracji). Uzyskane wyniki wskazuj¹, i¿ zastosowany sorbent zarówno w postaci œwie¿ej, jak i zregenerowanej mo¿e byæ stosowany w procesach usuwania barwników
ze œcieków farbiarskich. Jednak badania modelowe musz¹ zostaæ sprawdzone na realnych próbkach œcieków.
S³owa kluczowe: Adsorpcja barwników, wêgiel aktywny, odczynnik Fentona, b³êkit metylowy, zieleñ
naftolowa B
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THE EFFECT OF HEAVY METALS
ON THE GROWTH OF WATERBORNE Escherichia coli
OF MUNICIPAL LANDFILL ORIGIN
WP£YW METALI CIÊ¯KICH
NA WZROST Escherichia coli IZOLOWANYCH Z WÓD
POCHODZ¥CYCH ZE SK£ADOWISKA ODPADÓW KOMUNALNYCH
Abstract: The aim of this study was to assess the sensitivity of Escherichia coli isolates originating from
a municipal waste landfill to the selected heavy metals. The analyses were conducted using environmental
strains, isolated from surface water – a stream flowing along the landfill and from leachate and the
observations were compared to the reaction of a reference strain EC ATCC 25922. The growth rate of
bacterial cultures was evaluated in the liquid medium supplemented with 0.02; 0.1 and 0.5 mg × dm–3 of heavy
metal salts: chromium, zinc, cadmium, copper, lead and mercury. The bacterial growth was examined
turbidimetrically every 24 hours for 5 days. The performed study showed differences between the examined
isolates in their response to the addition of the heavy metals in the liquid medium. Additionally, varied
intensity of the heavy metals’ effect on bacterial growth was observed, with the weakest growth inhibition
being recorded in the case of lead, while chromium and mercury causing the greatest growth inhibition of
bacterial strains.
Keywords: municipal waste landfill, Escherichia coli, heavy metals, municipal waste

There are many environmental consequences of growing population as well as
developing industry, among which there is increasing production of waste, which is
accumulated in both industrial and municipal landfills. In 2014 more than 10 thousand
Mg of municipal waste was produced with 268 kg of waste produced by an average
Polish citizen [1]. However, what is significant, is that an increasing amount of waste is
being recycled in various ways, resulting on the other hand in decreasing amount and
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share of waste being deposited in landfills. In 2014, 5.4 thousand Mg of collected waste
(ie 52.6%) was landfilled, while in 2013 this amount reached almost 6 thousand Mg and
constituted 63.1% of the total amount of waste collected [1]. Depending on the amount
and composition of waste deposited, there are various components that may be leached
out and enter groundwater, including polycyclic aromatic compounds (PAHs) and
heavy metals [2].
Heavy metals are among major toxicants of the environment, which are also one of
the most persistent pollutants of water. They are both difficult to degrade and they can
accumulate in the food chain [3]. Even though some heavy metals, such as copper, iron,
manganese, or zinc are essential elements that serve as micronutrients, may function as
components of enzymes, catalysts of certain biochemical reactions and stabilize protein
structures in bacterial cell walls [4], still the requirements of living organisms for those
essential heavy metals are usually very low [5]. On the other hand, many other heavy
metals, including cadmium, lead or mercury, have no biological role [4] and may
become potentially toxic to living organisms – microorganisms in particular [5]. The
toxicity of such metals is manifested among others by the displacement of essential
heavy metals from their native binding sites [4]. The excess of both groups of heavy
metals may result in damaging cell membranes, altering enzyme specificity, etc. [5].
Common heavy metals that have been identified in polluted water include arsenic,
copper, cadmium, lead, chromium, nickel, mercury and zinc [3]. The presence of heavy
metals in landfills and landfill leachate is due to different kinds of waste being
deposited, such as electronic waste, painting or used batteries [6]. Environmental
contamination with heavy metals can cause various alterations to the microbial
community of a given environment, including the reduction of microbial biomass or
biodiversity [7]. Toxic effects of these contaminants may lead to changes in the
microbial community structure and increase the level of physiological adaptation or
tolerance, resulting in the selection of heavy metal-reistant species or strains [8, 9].
Microbial survival in contaminated environments depends on their biochemical
properties, various adaptation mechanisms, including morphological changes within
their cells, which may be associated with chromosomal genes or located on plasmids
[10]. Microorganisms developed a wide variety of mechanisms aiming at reducing the
impact of these contaminants on their cells, including efflux transporters that excrete the
excess metal outside their cells [11].
Another threat to the quality of surface water and groundwater in the neighborhood
of landfills is the possibility of their contamination with different groups of microorganisms, including pathogenic and opportunistic bacteria, such as coliforms, Escherichia
coli, Staphylococcus spp. or Salmonella spp. [12]. This is due to the fact that the
municipal landfills collect various types of mixed waste, including disposable napkins,
sanitary towels, hypodermic needles or syringes [13]. Also the presence of large amount
of organic matter in landfills may promote an increase in the number of some enteric
bacteria [14]. In general, contamination of surface water and groundwater, including
increased levels of both chemical compounds and microbial indicators of pollution, is a
serious problem throughout the world, as it affects drinking water resources [15].
Landfill leachate may be one of major sources of water contamination – even though
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landfills have developed their preventive measures in the form of liners, waste had been
deposited without proper protection for several years. The quality of landfill leachate is
affected by four main factors, including the composition of waste deposited and its size
distribution, the age of landfill, its mode of operation and the geometeric parameters
[16]. As a result of leachate contamination, municipal landfills may significantly
deteriorate the quality of surface water and groundwater quality in their neighborhood
[17].
With respect to the previously mentioned issues, a study was undertaken primarily in
order to determine the heavy metal contamination and the prevalence of selected
microbial indicators of sanitary quality in both leachate and surface water in the vicinity
of a municipal landfill. The secondary aim of this study was to assess the effect of some
heavy metals on the growth of waterborne strains of E. coli isolated from the mentioned
landfill.

Material and methods
The object of the field stage of the study were samples of surface water and leachate
collected within and in the vicinity of the municipal landfill site in Tarnow, launched in
1985. Surface water samples for microbiological analyses were collected from a small
stream flowing along the landfill, while leachate samples were collected directly from
the leachate collector located within the landfill. Immediately after collection, the
samples were transported to the laboratory of the Department of Microbiology,
University of Agriculture in Krakow. The bacteriological analyzes included enumeration of total number of mesophilic bacteria (TS agar, 37oC, 48 h), psychrophilic bacteria
(TS agar, 20oC, 72 h), as well as coliforms and Escherichia coli (Endo agar, 37oC and
44oC, 48 h). Total number of mesophilic and psychrophilic bacteria was assessed using
the serial dilutions method and the results were presented as the number of cfu per
1 cm3 of water, while the number of coliforms and E. coli was analyzed using the
filtration method and the results were presented as cfu per 100 cm3. The results were
presented as means from three replicates. The species identification of the E. coli
isolates was confirmed based on Gram staining and biochemical API tests (BioMerieux,
Marcy l’Etoile, France).
Additionally, concentrations of the following heavy metals were evaluated in the
leachate and surface water samples: Pb, Cu, Cd, Zn were determined using Inductively
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry [18], Cr(VI) – spectrophotometrically [19] and Hg
was determined using Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy [20].
Another stage of the study comprised the investigation of the effect of lead,
cadmium, copper, zinc, chromium and mercury on three E. coli strains – one derived
from the surface water sample (E1), the second one derived from leachate (E2) and
a reference strain (EC ATCC 25922). Bacteria were cultured on a liquid medium
(nutrient broth) in Erlenmeyer flasks protected with gauze tampons. The broth was
prepared from dry bullion and distilled water. Aqueous solutions of metal salts were
added to the nutrient broth. It was sterilized at 100°C in the Koch apparatus. The
following concentrations of metal ions concentration were added to the medium: 0.02,
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0.1 and 0.5 mg × dm–3. The cold nutrient broth was inoculated with bacteria and left at
24°C for 5 days (120 h). The growth of bacteria was controlled turbimertrically after
each 24 hrs using Shimadzu UV-1201V spectrometer with 520 nm wavelength, referring to McFarland standards. Samples of bullion inoculated with bacteria but without
addition of metal salts served as control. The experiment was repeated three times.
Data were analyzed using Statistica v. 10 (StatSoft, USA). Basic descriptive statistics
were calculated as well as Pearson correlation coefficient between the prevalence of
waterborne bacteria and the concentrations of heavy metals in water samples. One-way
ANOVA analysis was employed to verify the significance of differences between the
reaction of the tested E. coli strains to different heavy metal salts and their
concentrations.

Results and discussion
Collection of waste in landfills has been considered as being opposite to sustainability in various aspects, as it is both waste of resources and constitutes health and
environmental hazards [21]. For instance, water that enters landfills forms leachate that
can carry pollutants to their surroundings, which may result in pollution of groundwater,
thus affecting the quality of water used as drinking resources, and can deteriorate
surface water quality [22, 23]. However, the concentration of heavy metals in landfill
leachate and surface water collected in the direct vicinity of the considered landfill was
very low. As compared to the Regulation of the Minister of Environment [24] for the
classification of bodies of surface water and environmental quality standards for priority
substances, there was no transgression of permissible values, therefore the tested
samples were considered clean in terms of heavy metal concentration.
On the other hand, the examined surface water and leachate samples contained large
amounts of bacteria, including potential pathogens such as coliforms and Escherichia
coli (Table 1).
Table 1
The concentration of heavy metals and bacterial abundances
in the examined surface water and leachate samples
Parameter

Leachate

Surface water

Pb [mg × dm–3]

0.1

< 0.004

Cd [mg × dm–3]

0.018

< 0.0003

Cu [mg × dm–3]

0.02

0.005

Zn [mg × dm–3]

0.16

< 0.05

Cr VI [mg × dm–3]
Hg [mg × dm–3]

0.015

< 0.0004

< 0.00005 <

< 0.00005

Psychrophilic bacteria [cfu × cm–3]

725400

86450

Mesophilic bacteria [cfu × cm–3]

398000

70000

Coliforms [cfu × 100 cm–3]

1340

240

Escherichia coli [cfu × cm–3]

490

20
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The presence of the latter two groups, ie coliforms and E. coli, is a commonly used
indicator of water contamination with eg feces [25]. Comparing the number of
coliforms in the tested surface water with the limit values given by the Regulation of the
Minister of Environment [26], which divides surface waters into 5 classes of purity,
among others depending on the concentration of coliforms, shows that the tested water
sample should be qualified as 2nd class of purity, indicating good quality of water, with
low anthropogenic impact. What is obvious, much larger numbers of microbial
indicators of contamination were observed in leachate from the landfill.
The selected isolates of E. coli were tested for their tolerance against different
essential and non-essential heavy metals. Figures 1–6 show the changes in the density
of liquid bacterial cultures with the addition of the heavy metals selected for the
analysis (ie lead, chromium, zinc, copper, cadmium and mercury, respectively) at three
concentrations – 0.02; 0.1 and 0.5 mg × dm–3. Changes in the density of E. coli culture in
control liquid medium – without heavy metals – are shown in Fig. 7. It could be
observed that the number of bacterial cells decreased in day 5 even in control cultures,
but the minimum cell density, recorded for the reference E. coli strain (ATCC 25922)
was almost 2550 × 106 cfu × cm–3. These values were higher in a few cases, ie all
concentrations of lead (Fig. 1a–c), the smallest concentration of zinc (Fig. 3a) and in the
case f reaction of the leachate-derived isolate of E. coli to the smallest concentration of
chromium (2780 × 106 cfu × cm–3, Fig. 2a). As shown in Figures 1–6, the reaction of
bacterial cultures to the tested six heavy metals was different, with chromium and
mercury having most severe inhibiting effect while lead (all concentrations) and zinc
(0.02 and 0.1 mg/dm3) appeared to be the least toxic to E. coli strains. These results are
similar to the ones obtained by Mariscal et al [27] in their studies on the toxicity of
several heavy metals to E. coli measured by fluorescent bioassay, or Spain [28], who
observed much higher minimum inhibitory concentrations for lead and zinc (5 and
1 mM, respectively) that for chromium and mercury (0.2 and 0.01 mM, respectively).
These observations can be caused b the fact that zinc is among the essential trace
elements, for instance it plays a role in forming complexes such as zinc fingers in DNA
and acts as a component in cellular enzymes [29]. Also Abskharon et al [5] in their
studies on the resistance of E. coli strains isolated from wastewater sites to different
heavy metals observed that chromium had the greatest inhibiting effect on E. coli strains
that were tested in their research. It can also be noticed that the density of bacterial
cultures gradually decreased with increasing concentration of heavy metals, which is
not surprising and in agreement with observations of other researchers [5, 30–32]. Also
the reaction of individual isolates to the addition of heavy metals to the liquid medium
was statistically significant (p < 0.05, F values: leachate 12.54; surface water 14.54 and
reference strain 17.37).
Microbial survival in polluted environments depends on their biochemical and
structural properties, as well as their adaptability to severe environmental conditions,
including morphological changes of cells and modifications of metal speciation [5, 10,
33]. Also the increased resistance of microorganisms to xenobiotics, including heavy
metals results among others from exposure to the contaminated environment which
causes selection for strains developing the resistance mechanisms [5, 28].
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Fig. 2. Changes in the density of bacterial cultures in response to the addition of chromium in the concentration of a) 0.02 mg × dm–3; b) 0.1 mg × dm–3 and
c) 0.5 mg × dm–3
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Fig. 4. Changes in the density of bacterial cultures in response to the addition of copper in the concentration of a) 0.02 mg × dm–3; b) 0.1 mg × dm–3
and c) 0.5 mg × dm–3
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Fig. 3. Changes in the density of bacterial cultures in response to the addition of zinc in the concentration of a) 0.02 mg × dm–3; b) 0.1 mg × dm–3 and c) 0.5 mg × dm–3
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Fig. 6. Changes in the density of bacterial cultures in response to the addition of mercury in the concentration of a) 0.02 mg × dm–3; b) 0.1 mg × dm–3 and
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Conclusions
Results of this study show that the values of heavy metal concentrations in both
landfill leachate and surface water collected in its direct vicinity meet the environmental
standards, so it can be concluded that the current operation mode of the landfill does
not result in chemical contamination of the surrounding environment. On the other
hand, very high concentrations of bacterial contaminants indicate that the considered
landfill may not only pose significant biological threat to the neighboring water
resources, but also may have negative heath effect on the landfill workers or residents of
nearby areas.
The performed tests on the reaction of waterborne E. coli isolates derived from the
landfill leachate and the nearby surface water sample showed that the bacterial reaction
to the effect of different heavy metals varied strongly. The isolate of E. coli derived
from the landfill leachate did not show increased resistance to the presence of heavy
metals in the liquid medium, except for the smallest concentration of chromium and
copper. In general, it can be stated that as compared to the control culture, the tested
heavy metals inhibited or decreased the growth rate of E. coli strains, and this effect
increased with raising concentrations of metals in the medium. Addition of chromium
and mercury caused the most severe growth inhibition of tested bacterial strains. Even
though some of the tested metals act as important trace elements, most of them have
toxic effects on microorganisms.
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WP£YW METALI CIÊ¯KICH NA WZROST Escherichia coli IZOLOWANYCH
Z WÓD POCHODZ¥CYCH ZE SK£ADOWISKA ODPADÓW KOMUNALNYCH
1
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Abstrakt: Celem pracy by³a ocena wra¿liwoœci izolatów Escherichia coli, pochodz¹cych ze sk³adowiska
odpadów komunalnych na dzia³anie wybranych metali ciê¿kich. Badaniu poddano izolaty œrodowiskowe,
pochodz¹ce z wody powierzchniowej – strumienia p³yn¹cego wzd³u¿ sk³adowiska oraz z odcieków, a tak¿e
szczep wzorcowy EC ATCC 25922. Ocenie poddano tempo wzrostu kultur bakteryjnych w pod³o¿u p³ynnym
z dodatkiem 0,02; 0,1 oraz 0,5 mg × dm–3 soli metali ciê¿kich: chromu, cynku, kadmu, miedzi, o³owiu i rtêci.
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Wzrost bakterii badano turbidymetrycznie w odstêpach 24-godzinnych przez okres 5 dni. Na podstawie
przeprowadzonych badañ stwierdzono ró¿nice pomiêdzy badanymi izolatami w ich reakcji na obecnoœæ
badanych metali ciê¿kich w pod³o¿u. Zaobserwowano tak¿e ró¿n¹ intensywnoœæ dzia³ania metali, przy czym
najs³absze zahamowanie wzrostu bakterii stwierdzono w przypadku o³owiu, natomiast najsilniejszy efekt
hamuj¹cy mia³y chrom i rtêæ.
S³owa kluczowe: sk³adowisko odpadów komunalnych, Escherichia coli, metale ciê¿kie, odpady komunalne
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EFFECTIVNESS OF REMOVAL
OF SELECTED BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE
MICROPOLLUTANTS IN NANOFILTRATION
OCENA SKUTECZNOŒCI USUWANIA WYBRANYCH SUBSTANCJI
AKTYWNYCH BIOLOGICZNIE W PROCESIE NANOFILTRACJI
Abstract: This study addressed the removal efficiency of five different compounds classified as biologically
active compounds ie benzo(a)pyrene (BaP), anthracene (ANT), diclofenac (DCL), pentachlorophenol (PCP),
octylphenol (OP) in nanofiltration. They were removed from deionized water solution (500 mg/dm3) and
comparatively from synthetic and municipal effluent. It was found that the efficiency of the nanofiltration
depends on significantly both on type of membrane and the environmental matrix and physic-chemical
properties of the compounds contained in the treated feed. The highest retention was observed for
benzo(a)pyrene removed from deionized water. In this case, the retention of BaP varied from 99.82% to
99.94%. For other compounds (excluding octylphenol) we observed an inverse trend, higher retention degrees
were obtained when the synthetic or real effluent were filtered. This study documented a complex mechanism
of separation of low molecular weight organic micropollutants in nanofiltration, which could be a result of
intermolecular interactions, sieve effect and adsorption. In addition, in the last part we compare our
experimental data with predicted retention coefficients, which were computed from models for predicting
retention of micropollutants in nanofiltration.
Keywords: biologically active compounds, nanofiltration

Introduction
The group of biologically active substances include polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, pharmaceuticals, pesticides and the other substances used in industry eg
bisphenol A and octylphenol. Their negative impact on living organisms has been
repeatedly documented [1–5]. Among individuals exposed to toxic substances we can
observe, aside the lethal effects, growth and development disruptions or hormonal
irregularities [6–8].
1
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At the same time, many of these substances have been identified by European
Parliament in Water Framework Directive as particularly dangerous and priority.
Initially 33 compounds were designated as particularly dangerous, among which were
octylphenol, pentachlorophenol, anthracene and many others [9]. Currently the list of
priority substances or priority hazardous has been extended with 12 new compounds
[10]. Moreover, to ensure good chemical state of surface waters, for some of these
substances environmental quality standards were established, which should be achieved
by the end of 2021, and for the 33 priority substances and by the end of 2027, for newly
identified compounds [11].
In this light, it is advisable to conduct research to enhance cheap and effective
methods of micropollutants removal from effluent waters. Process that guarantees
effective separation of low molecular weight organic compounds is nanofiltration (NF)
[12–15]. Thanks to using compact nanofiltration membranes with pore size in active
layer usually not exceeding 2 nm, retained compounds have the molecular weight in the
range of 150–500 Da [16]. In addition, nanofiltration membrane surface is additionally
charged. Therefore, mechanism of separation and mass transport in NF is complex and
results from occurring various effects and processes in filtration. Separation mechanism
can therefore be based on both the molecular sieve effect, which is typical for
ultrafiltration, as well as diffusion and dilution effects occurring mainly in reverse
osmosis process or an electrostatic interaction and adsorption [15–16]. Physicochemical
properties of membrane and separated pollutants decide which mechanism is dominant.
They determine in direct way the type and strength of interactions between membrane
surface and substances contained in feed [17].
Knowledge of micropollutants separation mechanisms in nanofiltration process has
become a basis for developing retention models. They allow in very high accuracy
predict the retention of particular feed ingredients. One of the simplest and earliest
method of forecasting retention coefficients is diagram proposed in work [18].
Depending on the membrane properties and pollutants, authors presented a method of
approximating retention coefficient of pollutants in high pressure membrane techniques.
It shows that in the first place you should take into account the molecular weight of the
compound and the molecular weight cut off (MWCO) of membrane, followed by the
pKa of compound and pH of the feed. It should also be considered that the degree of
removal of the compound is dependent on hydrophobic nature and the size ratio of
diameter of retained particles into the membrane pore size. Newer micropollutants
retention models are based on statistical analyses, allowing more accurately identify the
most important factors affecting their retention. In work [19] derived equation that
allows to calculate the retention of organic micropollutants in NF process according to
value of the log D and geometry of the molecule, and the retention degree of the
divalent ions. Similar results were shown by the research of the retention of estrogenic
compounds. In this case, the variables in equation allowing to estimate the retention size
were: molecular weight of the compound, the retention coefficient of NaCl and
absorbance value of treated water [17].
The purpose of presented study was to determine the efficiency of nanofiltration
process in removal of biologically active substances of various origin (PAHs, pesticides,
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EDCs). It dealt with the influence of membrane nanofiltration type and the aqueous
matrix on the efficiency of their removal. In the second part, obtained results were used
for validation of the micropollutants retention models available in the literature.

Materials and methods
Chemicals
Chemical standards of benzo(a)pyrene (BaP), anthracene (ANT), (2), diclofenac
(DCL), pentachlorophenol (PCP), octylphenol (OP) were supplied by Sigma Aldrich.
Stock solution of individual standards (1 mg/cm3) were prepared in methanol for PCP,
OP and DCL or acetone for BaP and ANT. The structural and physicochemical
properties of selected micropollutants are shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Physicochemical properties of selected biologically active substances
Molecular
weighta
[g/mole]

Log Kowb
[-]

Lengthb
[nm]

Widthb
[nm]

Depthb
[nm]

Eqwidthb
[nm]

Log Dd
[-]

Pentachlorophenol (PCP)

266.34

4.40

0.59

0.55

0.15

0.28

2.45

4-tert-octylphenol (OP)

206.32

4.12

0.87

0.79

0.40

0.56

5.47

Diclofenac (DCL)

296.15

4.51

0.96

0.90

0.26

0.48

1.37

Benzo(a)pyrene (BaP)

252.31

6.35

1.10

0.78

0.06

0.23

6.35

Anthracene (ANT)

178.22

4.45

0.90

0.51

0.39

0.49

Compound

a

https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/2336; b calculated with ChemBio3D Ultra 12.0;
mean of width and depth; d ACD/Labs Percepta Platform.

4.68
c

geometric

The concentration of selected biologically active compounds was determined using
solid phase extraction (SPE) and HPLC analysis at a wavelength of l: 220 nm (for PCP,
DCL, OP), 254 nm for ANT and 250 nm for BaP. For SPE, glass columns filled with
C18 phase (Supelco) were used.

Preparation of feeds
To investigate the retention of selected biologically active compounds from aquatic
solutions, artificial solutions made of deionized water were prepared. Comparatively,
synthetic and real effluents were used. Synthetic effluent was prepared by diluting in the
tap water the following organic substances: (0.152 g/dm3 of broth; 0.226 g/dm3 of
peptone) and inorganic substances (0.007 g/dm3 of NH4Cl; 0.0075 g/dm3 of NaCl;
0.002 g/dm3 of CaCl × 6H2O; 0.04 g/dm3 of MgSO4 × 7H2O; 0.016 g/dm3 of K2HPO4;
0.04 g/dm3 of KH2PO4) and then solution was vaccinated (1 cm3/dm3) with surface
water containing natural bacteria. Finally, obtained solution was aerated for 5 days in
order to guarantee a biodegradation of high molecular weight compounds. In all types
of feed concentration of micropollutants was maintained at constant level of 500 mg/dm3
by adding sufficient volume of stock solutions.
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Membranes and filtration run
Nanofiltration was carried out in a membrane cell equipped with a magnetic stirrer
(volume 0.4 dm3, membrane filtration area 0.00385 m2), operating in a dead-end mode
at the transmembrane pressure 2 MPa. Prior to the first application, the membranes were
conditioned by means of filtration of deionized water. Setup used in nanofiltration is
illustrated in Fig. 1.
manometer
nitrogen inlet

tank of feed
stirrer
o-ring
outlet of permeate

pedestal
membrane

Fig. 1. Dead-end nanofiltration unit

Four types of commercial nanofiltration membranes were used in nanofiltration
process. Their properties are shown in Table 2.
Table 2
Characteristics of nanofiltration membranes
Symbol
Manufacturer

DK

HL

GE

GE

Materiala

NF-90

NF-270

Dow Filmtec

Dow Filmtec

Thin film

MWCOb [Da]

150–300

150–300

150

200

Salt retention – NaClb [%]

63

44

47

87

Salt retention – MgSO42b [%]

94

98

97

99

Contact anglec [o]

37

25

63

17

16.47

42.42

47.03

Volume deionized water fluxd,
Jv × 106 [m3 × m–2 × s–1]

33.28

Data provided by manufacturer; own measurements: NaCl and MgSO4 of 1 g/dm at DP = 2 MPa; c own
measurements by means of goniometer; d own measurements at DP = 2 MPa.

a

b

3

Before nanofiltration, membranes were stored in deionized water for 24 h, then they
were conditioned with deionized water. After that, initial deionized water flux (Jw) was
measured. During nanofiltration, the volume of permeate was measured and then
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permeate flux (Jv) and volume reduction factor (VRF) were computed according to
equation 1 and 2 respectively. Fouling behavior was described by means of relative
permeate flux from equation 3.
J v / (w) =
VRF =

Vp
Vn

av =
where: Jv/(w)
VRF
av
S
t
Vp; Vn

–
–
–
–
–
–

Vp
S ×t

(1)

× 100%

(2)

Jv
Jw

(3)

permeate/deionized water flux;
volume reduction factor;
relative volume permeate flux;
membrane area;
time of permeate collection;
volume of permeate and feed respectively.

External validation of models for predicting retention
of micropollutants by nanofiltration membranes
In the last stage of this study, the experimental data were used as data set for external
validation of available in literature models for predicting retention of micropollutants by
nanofiltration membranes. The first model, designated as M1, assumes that the retention
of micropollutants should be predicted with molecular weight of compounds, NaCl
retention coefficient and a certain indicators describing physicochemical properties of
feed. The equation of this model was the following [16]:
R = 42.894 + 0.083 Mw + 0.193 SRNaCl + 74.120 ABS

(4)

where: Mw – molecular mass;
SRNaCl – sodium chloride retention;
ABS – absorbance (UV254) was at the level of 0.0; 0.061 and 0.218
for deionized water, synthetic effluent and real effluent respectively.
In the second model (M2 symbol), retention was predicted by means of geometrical
dimensions of molecule, hydrophobic-hydrophilic properties of micropollutants and
membrane MWCO. The equation of M2 retention model is written as [20]:
R = 265.150 eqwidth – 117.356 depth + 81.662 length –
– 5.229 log D – 0.272 MWCO – 62.565

(5)

where: MWCO – molecular weight cut off of membrane – when MWCO is between
150–300 Da, proper value is average ie 225 Da [20].
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Fitting of models to experimental data were determined by means of mean relative
estimation error according to the equation:
MRE =
where: MRE
n
yt
yp

–
–
–
–

1 n yt - y p
å y × 100%
n t =1
t

(6)

mean relative estimation error;
number of samples;
experimental value of retention;
estimated value of retention.

In addition, strength of relationship between a certain parameters used for prediction
of retention and experimental retention coefficient was determined. This was done by
calculation of correlation coefficient according to equation 7.
In that, we could explain the discrepancy between the existing experimental retention
coefficients and computed from M1 and M2 models.
n

r=

å ( xi - x ) ( yi - y )
t =1

n

n

å ( xi - x ) å ( yi - y )
i =1

2

(7)
2

i =1

where: xi, yi – values of variables X and Y respectively for i observations;
n – numer of observations;
x , y – arithmetic mean for observed values of each variable.

Results and discussion
Effect of membrane type on micropollutants removal
and nanofiltration performance
Effectiveness of nanofiltration in micropollutants removal from artificial solution of
deionized water is presented in Fig. 2. Retention coefficients of anthracene and
benzo(a)pyrene indicated almost complete their removal for all tested membranes. That
can be explained by very hydrophobic properties of PAHs, normally described by
log Kow. Retention of PCP, DCL and OP was more dependent on membrane type. Their
retention coefficients were in the range 75.9–92.3%; 89.9–98.9% and 21.4–96.9% for
pentachlorophenol, octylphenol and diclofenac. The highest retention was obtained with
HL and NF-90 membranes. Different separation properties of tested nanofiltration
membranes are probably caused by their different hydrophilic-hydrophobic properties,
which are determined by contact angle. The higher contact angle is, the more
hydrophobic is membrane and more intensive adsorption of pollutants on membrane
surface. In many studies, relationship between hydrophobicity of membranes and
degree of adsorption of micropollutants during nanofiltration was proved [16, 21, 22].
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ANT

120

Retention [%]

100
80
60
40
20
0
DK

HL

NF-90

NF-270

Membrane

Fig. 2. Impact of membrane on retention of micropollutants (feed: deionized water)

Therefore, adsorption is considered as one of mechanisms of separation in high pressure
membrane techniques [18, 23]. Take into account, effect of membranes type and their
properties on effectiveness of micropollutants removal, normally we should consider
also MWCO of membranes. However, due to similar value of MWCO of tested NF
membranes we assume that sieve effect in separation mechanism of micropollutants was
comparable in that case.
Figure 3 shows effect of volume reduction factor on relative permeate flux during
nanofiltration of artificial solution of deionized water for all tested membranes. It was
found, that relative permeate flux slightly decreased with increase in VRF. av was in the
range from 0.89 to 1.05. It means that, solution of deionized water with micropollutants
as a feed did not cause significant fouling of nanofiltration membranes.
NF-90

Relative permeate flux [-]

1.10

DK

BaP

NF-270

1.05
1.00
0.95
0.90
0.85
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

VRF [%]

Fig. 3. Variation of relative permeate flux versus with VRF during the filtration of artificial solution of
deionized water containing selected biologically active compounds

Effect of the water matrix on micropollutants removal
and nanofiltration performance
Type of feed affected also the effectiveness of micropollutants removal in nanofiltration (Fig. 4). Retention coefficients of PCP for synthetic effluent were around 12%
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Synthetic effluent

Real effluent

100

Retention [%]

80
60
40
20
0
PCP

OP

DCL

BaP

ANT

Micropollutant

Fig. 4. Comparison of effectiveness of micropollutants removal from deionized water, synthetic and real
effluents

and 17% higher than for artificial deionized water solution containing micropollutants.
Opposite tendency was observed for OP, DCL, BaP and ANT. Effectiveness of removal
of these micropollutants was the highest for artificial solution of deionized water and
the lowest for synthetic effluent. Intervening effects were obtained while removal of
micropollutants from synthetic effluent. These results indicate complex and dependent
on many factors separation mechanisms of low molecular weight organic compounds in
nanofiltration. Substances and pollutants contained in artificial and real effluent formed
a filtration cake, that can be consider as additional separation layer – secondary
membrane, enhancing removal of micropollutants. This effect was probably a reason of
higher removal of pentachlorophenol from effluents than from artificial solution of
deionized water. However, this effect did not affect the retention of OP, DCL, BaP and
ANT. In case of the latter compounds, dominant mechanisms of separation could be
adsorption. For effluent samples, adsorption of micropollutants was lower due to other
organic and inorganic compounds normally present in wastewater. They could
preferentially occupy active sorption sites on the membrane surface.
Taking onto consideration effect of feed type on nanofiltration performance (NF-90
membrane), it was found that a reduction of permeate flux versus increasing VRF was
the lowest for filtration of deionized water solution and the highest for real effluent
(Fig. 5a). In initial phase of nanofiltration of real effluent, permeate flux was around
b)

30

Relative permeate flux [-]

Permeate flux Jv × 106
[m3 × m–2 × s–1]

a)

20

10
Deionized water
Synthetic effluent
Real effluent

0

1.20
1.00
0.80
0.60
0.40
Deionized water
Synthetic effluent
Real effluent

0.20
0.00

0

20

40
VRF [%]

60

0

20

40
VRF [%]

Fig. 5. Dependence of a) volume permeate flux and b) relative volume permeate flux versus VRF
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Fig. 6. Observed retention versus predicted retention computed from models: a) M1 and b) M2 (feed:
deionized water with D – PCP,  – OP, ¯ – DCL, X – BaP, £ – ANT
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20% lower in comparison to permeate flux for filtration of deionized water solution.
Thus, organic and inorganic pollutants present in real and synthetic effluents caused
more intensive fouling of NF-90 membrane. This is confirmed also by the values of
relative permeate flux (Fig. 5b), which in case of more intensive coating the membrane
surface with a layer of pollutants take significantly lower values.

Prediction of biologically active substances retention in nanofiltration
based on mathematical models and statistical analysis
Relationship between observed and predicted retention coefficients of biologically
active substances is presented in Fig. 6a and 6b. Based on MRE parameters, it was
found that M1 model predicted the retention of micropollutants more precise than M2
model. More specifically, divergence between experimental and predicted retention coefficient computed from M1 model were in the range from 25% to 33%. While, computed from
M2 model retention coefficients deviated from experimental data in the range of 57–76%.
Moreover, computed from M1 model retention coefficients were very similar to experimental data (observed retention coefficients) for synthetic and real effluents (Fig. 7).
Precision of M1 model, described by MRE parameter reached 11 and 19% for synthetic
and real effluent respectively. For comparison, for M2 model, MRE parameters were
equaled 53 and 55% respectively.
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Fig. 7. Observed retention versus predicted retention for nanofiltration (membrane NF90) of a) synthetic and
b) real effluents (with D – PCP,  – OP, ¯ – DCL, X – BaP, £ – ANT)
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As was mentioned, computed from M1 model retention coefficients predicted
retention better than M2 model for all considered feed types. Thus, retention of
biologically active compounds was conditioned by molecular weight and also potential
of membrane for monovalent ions separation and organics content in the feed.
Mechanisms of micropollutants separation include not only sieve effect, dependent on
size of micropollutants molecule and size of membrane pores, but also a few
phenomena accompanying membrane filtration eg intermolecular interactions occurring
between different feed ingredients. Potential of membrane for divalent ions retention
(usually reached 96–99%) as well as parameters describing geometrical dimensions of
compounds seem to be less important factors for predicting the micropollutants
retention. Moreover, we did not observe positive correlation between parameters such
as length, width and eqwidth of molecule and retention coefficients (Table 3).
Table 3
Correlation coefficient between retention and chosen structural and physicochemical parameters
of micropollutants (deionized water)
Membrane

Length
[nm]

Width
[nm]

Eqwidth
[nm]

log Kow
[-]

DK

0.085

–0.45

–0.37

0.40

HL

0.33

–0.33

0.51

0.32

NF90

0.91

0.40

0.33

0.34

NF270

0.42

0.16

0.39
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100
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It was found that, the reason of slight divergences between computed from M1 model
retention coefficients and experimental retention coefficients may be caused by omitted
impact of adsorption of compounds on membrane surface during nanofiltration. It is
confirmed by shown in Fig. 8 positive linear correlation between log D parameter
(logarithm of the distribution coefficient (D) at a selected pH, assumed to be measured
in octanol), and retention coefficients of biologically active substances.

Conclusions
Based on the carried out experiments can be concluded that:
– In nanofiltration of deionized water, retention of micropollutants was in the range
from 21.5% to 99.82%. The removal efficiency of biologically active substances
depends on the type of the nanofiltration membrane. The best results were obtained
using the membrane of the symbols HL and NF-90.
– The highest removal efficiency was obtained for anthracene and benzo(a)pyrene, and
the lowest for diclofenac. This effect could be due to a more hydrophobic nature of PAHs.
– Comparing the efficiency of removal of biologically active substances from deionized water and effluent – it has been found that the retention of all the compounds apart
from PCP was higher during the filtration of deionized water than the effluent samples.
– The results confirm that the separation mechanism in the nanofiltration process is
complex and dependent on both the properties of the membrane and separated material
as well as the feed type.
– It was found that contaminants contained in synthetic and real wastewater caused
significant fouling of the membrane NF-90. The observed reduction in the permeate
flux ranged from 20% (initial phase of filtration) to 40% (the end of filtration) of the
values obtained in the nanofiltration of deionized water.
– Model based on molecular weight of molecule and absorbance of feed as well as
membrane potential for sodium chloride separation (M1 model) predicted well retention
of biologically active substances with different properties. In comparison model based
on potential of membrane for divalent ions retention and parameters describing
geometrical dimensions of compounds (M2 model) was not applicable to predict
retention selected in this study micropollutants.
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OCENA SKUTECZNOŒCI USUWANIA WYBRANYCH SUBSTANCJI
AKTYWNYCH BIOLOGICZNIE W PROCESIE NANOFILTRACJI
Instytut In¿ynierii Wody i Œcieków
Politechnika Œl¹ska, Gliwice
Abstrakt: W ramach pracy podjêto badania nad ocen¹ skutecznoœci usuwania piêciu ró¿nych zwi¹zków nale¿¹cych do grupy substancji aktywnych biologicznie, tj. benzo(a)piren (BaP), antracen (ANT), diklofenak
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(DCL), pentachlorofenol (PCP) i oktylofenol (OP) w procesie nanofiltracji. Przedmiotem badañ by³y modelowe roztwory tych substancji o stê¿eniu 500 mg/dm3 wykonane na bazie wody zdejonizowanej. Uzyskane wyniki badañ porównano pod k¹tem skutecznoœci usuwania wybranych zwi¹zków z syntetycznych i rzeczywistych odp³ywów z komunalnej oczyszczalni œcieków. Wykazano, ¿e na skutecznoœæ procesu nanofiltracji
istotny wp³yw ma rodzaj membrany nanofiltracyjnej, w³aœciwoœci fizykochemiczne usuwanych zwi¹zków, jak
równie¿ rodzaj matrycy œrodowiskowej poddawanej oczyszczaniu. Najwy¿sz¹ efektywnoœæ usuwania zaobserwowano dla benzopirenu w trakcie nanofiltracji wody zdejonizowanej. Wspó³czynniki retencji wynosi³y
wówczas od 99,82% do 99,94%, co oznacza praktycznie jego ca³kowite usuniêcie. Z kolei dla pozosta³ych
zwi¹zków z wyj¹tkiem oktylofenolu zaobserwowano odwrotn¹ tendencjê, wy¿sze wspó³czynniki retencji
uzyskano, gdy filtrowanym medium by³y œcieki syntetyczne lub rzeczywiste. Przeprowadzone badania udokumentowa³y z³o¿ony mechanizm separacji ma³ocz¹steczkowych mikrozanieczyszczeñ organicznych w procesie
nanofiltracji wynikaj¹cy m.in. z oddzia³ywañ miêdzycz¹steczkowych, efektu sitowego, jak i adsorpcji. Dodatkowo, w ostatniej czêœci pracy porównano uzyskane dane doœwiadczalne z przewidywanymi wspó³czynnikami retencji, które zosta³y obliczone z modeli dotycz¹cych przewidywania retencji mikrozanieczyszczeñ
w procesie nanofiltracji.
S³owa kluczowe: zwi¹zki aktywne biologicznie, nanofiltracja

DOI: 10.2428/ecea.2016.23(2)15
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THE EFFECT OF PETROLEUM-DERIVED SUBSTANCES
ON CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF WINTER WHEAT
WP£YW SUBSTANCJI ROPOPOCHODNYCH
NA SK£AD CHEMICZNY PSZENICY OZIMEJ
Abstract: The aim of the study was to determine the effect of petrol, used engine oil and diesel fuel on the
content of calcium, magnesium, iron, potassium and the selected heavy metals in the grain, straw and roots of
winter wheat. The effect of bioremediation process on the abovementioned parameters was also determined.
The experiment was conducted in 2014 on the area of the Experimental Station of the University of
Agriculture in Krakow, situated in Mydlniki. In June 2010, the soil surface was artificially contaminated with
petroleum-derived substances in quantity of 6000 mg per 1 kg of dry mass. Half of the objects were subjected
to the bioremediation process by adding biopreparation ZB-01. The evaluation of nutrients content was
conducted using flame absorption spectrometry. The results of the experiment showed that all used
petroleum-derived substances most frequently contributed to the decrease in the content of selected nutrients
in the grain of winter wheat. In other organs of plant the content of nutrients and heavy metals due to the
presence of petroleum-derived substances in the soil was variable and depended on the type of used
substances and on the analysed part of the plant. Application of biopreparation ZB-01 on soil contaminated
with engine oil usually caused an increase in the content of analysed nutrients in the roots of plants, but also
their decline in the straw. In other objects variables dependencies were noted, most frequently biopreparation
had no significant effect on the content of heavy metals in the plants.
Keywords: petroleum-derived substances, bioremediation, nutrients, heavy metals, winter wheat

In recent years, the progressive economy industrialization and the increase of the
level of antropopression have led to the intensive growth of petroleum-derived
substances consumption, which carries the risk of entering these compounds to the
environment. The most vulnerable to contamination are the soils located near petrol
stations, garages, seaports, and other areas where the production or distribution of crude
1
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oil is present [1]. Moreover, heavy agriculture machines are increasingly used, which
leads to increase of diesel fuel consumption and therefore may lead to the contamination
of cultivated soils. Incorrect transport, storage and inadequate care in the disposal of
petroleum-derived substances are the main factors influencing the increase of environmental pollution with these compounds [2–4]. Petroleum-derived substances penetrate
into the soil and contribute to its degradation by modifying the physico-chemical and
biological properties [5, 6]. The presence of these xenobiotics in the soil results in
inhibition of growth and development of many crops, disturbs the uptake of water and
nutrients, and modifies the content of heavy metals in plant organs [7–10].
To purify the soil contaminated with petroleum-derived substances most commonly
various techniques of bioremediation are used. For this purpose soil microorganisms are
applied. They are supposed to reduce the concentration of contaminants to acceptable
levels, convert petroleum hydrocarbons into non-toxic compounds or perform mineralization to carbon dioxide and water. Most commonly bacteria and fungi are used, as
characterized by a large population size, rapid growth, and moreover, their metabolic
products decompose pollutants [11–13].
The aim of the study was to determine the effect of petrol, used engine oil and diesel
fuel on the content of selected nutrients (calcium, magnesium, iron, potassium) and
heavy metals (cadmium, lead, zinc, nickel, copper, manganese) in the grain, straw and
roots of winter wheat.

Material and methods
The plant material used for the laboratory analysis was obtained from the Experimental Station of the University of Agriculture in Krakow, located in Mydlniki
(50o5¢5,04²N 19o51¢13,47²E). In November 2009, indigenous soil was placed in special
containers of 1 m3 volume each, retaining the natural arrangement of layers. The
containers were sunk in the ground so that their upper edge was at the same level as the
surface of the soil. All containers had a pipe leading to the surface, enabling the excess
of water to be pumped out, and three plastic tubes for suitable soil aeration, which is
necessary for the correct course of bioremediation. The soil in the containers was left
for eight months without any intervention in order to regain its natural biological
functions. In June 2010, the soil surface was artificially contaminated with petrol, used
engine oil, and diesel fuel in a quantity of 6000 mg of petroleum-derived substance per
1 kg of dry mass, by pouring it on the soil. After one week, half of the containers were
subjected to the bioremediation process by adding biopreparation ZB-01, which was
specially produced for this experiment and contained selected prokaryotic organisms,
mainly bacteria from the following genera: Bacillus, Pseudomonas, Moraxella, Stenotrophomonas, Acinetobacter, Corynebacterium, Methylobacterium, Alcaligenes, Oligella, Morganella. The procedure of bioremediation was repeated in spring 2011. The
non-contaminated soil was placed in identical containers and constituted the control
treatment. The experiment was set in four repetitions in line with the randomised blocks
method. In subsequent years, until 2013 the soil in the containers was left without any
intervention to enable natural plant succession. The seeds of the Batuta variety of winter
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wheat were sown in the containers in mid-October 2013, after earlier preparation of the
soil (ie loosening and fertilizing). Pre-sowing soil fertilization with ‘azofoska’ was
applied providing 5.44 gN, 2.56 gP2O5 and 7.64 gK2O per container.
Plant material used to determine the content of selected nutrients and heavy metals
was collected after the wheat harvest in early August 2014. In order to determine the
nutrients (calcium, potassium, iron, magnesium) and heavy metal (copper, manganese,
nickel, lead, zinc, cadmium) concentrations in plants parts, plant material was cleaned
of any patches of deposited aphid honeydew and other surface contaminants, washed in
tap, next in distilled water. It was then dried at 105oC. A portion of 0.25 g dried plant
material was digested with 5 cm3 of HNO3 at 110oC and then diluted to 10 cm3 with
deionized water. Next, the metal content was measured using flame absorption
spectrometry (Unicam 939 Solar) [14, 15]. The quality of the analytical procedure was
checked using a reference material (Certified Reference Material CTA-OTL-1 Oriental
Tobacco Leaves) with the same quantities of samples.
The obtained results were then subjected to analysis by STATISTICA 10.0 software.
The significance of differences between the means were tested by two-factor variance
analysis, and the means were differentiated by Fisher’s LSD test at a = 0.05.

Results
All used petroleum-derived substances contributed to a significant reduction in
calcium, magnesium and iron contents in the grain of winter wheat (Table 1).
Additionally, used engine oil and petrol resulted in a decrease in potassium content,
respectively 920.01 mg × kg–1 and 837.22 mg × kg–1 compared to the control.
Table 1
The content of some nutrients in grain of winter wheat [mg × kg ]
–1

Ca

Mg

Fe

K

EO 0R

Object

328.17bc*

648.30a

38.73abc

4616.92a

EO R

435.29cd

736.44b

37.30ab

5206.15cd

DF 0R
DF R
P 0R
PR
C 0R
CR

372.24

cd

324.24

bc

297.24

b

179.39

a

541.28

e

368.24

c

759.54

bc

733.63

b

762.58

bc

718.28

b

843.27

d

803.13

cd

41.68

abcd

5616.57d

48.91

cd

5174.31bcd

32.15

a

4699.71a

47.94

bcd

4739.03ab

61.70

e

5536.93d

50.50

d

5025.16abc

EO – soil contaminated with engine oil, DF – soil contaminated with diesel fuel, P – soil contaminated with
petrol, C – control soil, 0R – without bioremediation, R – with bioremediation. * Means in columns marked
with the same letters do not differ significantly according to LSD test at a = 0.05.

Biopreparation ZB-01 applied to the soil contaminated with engine oil resulted to
a significant increase in the contents of magnesium and potassium in the grain of
analysed plants, while in the case of control caused a decline in calcium, iron and
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potassium contents. The grain obtained from plants growing in soil contaminated with
petrol after the application of the biopreparation was characterized by a higher iron
content but a lower calcium content compared to the object in which the bioremediation
process was not applied. In the case of diesel fuel, there was no significant effect of
using the biopreparation ZB-01 on the level of analysed nutrients in winter wheat grain.
All petroleum-derived substances used in the experiment resulted in a significant
increase in the cadmium content in winter wheat grain (Table 2). Engine oil also
contributed to the increase in the content of manganese by nearly 4 mg × kg–1 compared
to the control, while diesel fuel – an increase in the contents of lead and nickel
(33 mg × kg–1 and 0.19 mg × kg–1 respectively). Grain of plants growing in soil contaminated with petrol was characterized by lower content of zinc (nearly 17 mg × kg–1)
than the grain of plants obtained from control.
Table 2
The content of some heavy metals in grain of winter wheat [mg × kg ]
–1

Cd

Pb

Zn

Ni

Cu

Mn

EO 0R

Object

0.37c*

3.04bcd

56.01cd

0.17bc

5.17bcd

21.46b

EO R

0.35c

6.18cd

56.61d

0.23d

5.62cd

21.31b

0.45

d

7.42

de

0.33

c

8.50

e

0.21

b

3.29

a

0.25

b

3.99

ab

0.09

a

4.29

abc

0.21

b

4.29

abc

DF 0R
DF R
P 0R
PR
C 0R
CR

53.52

bcd

50.85

bc

42.09

a

48.40

abc

59.01

d

45.74

ab

0.31

e

0.31

e

0.14

abc

0.18

cd

0.12

ab

0.09

a

5.87

d

19.14ab

5.56

cd

25.98c

4.04

a

20.33ab

4.60

abc

19.00ab

4.90

abcd

17.51a

4.31

ab

19.65ab

Symbols as in Table 1. * Means in columns marked with the same letters do not differ significantly according
to LSD test at a = 0.05.

Used biopreparation usually had no significant effect on the content of selected
heavy metals in wheat grain and only in object contaminated with engine oil it
contributed to an increase in nickel content, in the object contaminated with diesel fuel
– an increase in manganese content, but a decrease in cadmium content, while in control
– an increase in cadmium content, but a decrease in the content of zinc.
All applied xenobiotics caused a significant increase in the iron content in wheat
straw (Table 3). Straw of plants growing in soil contaminated with diesel fuel was
additionally characterized by almost 520 mg × kg–1 higher calcium content compared to
the control. Petrol contributed to a significant increase in the content of potassium in the
straw simultaneously decreasing calcium and magnesium contents.
The use of the biopreparation on soil contaminated with petrol most often resulted in
a significant decrease in content of selected nutrients in the analysed part of the plant
(a decrease in the contents of magnesium and iron in the object contaminated with
engine oil, a decrease in calcium, iron and potassium contents in the object contaminated with diesel fuel, a decrease in iron and potassium contents in the object
contaminated with petrol and a decrease in calcium content in the control). However, it
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Table 3

The content of some nutrients in straw of winter wheat [mg × kg ]
–1

Object

Ca

Mg

2838.84

bc

EO R

3000.18

c

DF 0R

3081.05c

EO 0R

2136.00

a

P 0R

2169.03

a

PR

2145.74a

DF R

2561.82

CR

2031.50a

512.57
462.14

ab

519.50d
486.26
455.77

a

509.02

K

376.03

e

17956.08bc

269.04

d

26830.23d

133.30c

abcd

612.64e

b

C 0R

Fe
cd

bcd

57.03

12341.05a

360.30

e

41934.27e

127.02c

15802.75ab

b

14681.78ab

89.24

465.45abc

18120.88bc

a

78.55ab

19931.02c

Symbols as in Table 1. * Means in columns marked with the same letters do not differ significantly according
to LSD test at a = 0.05.

was noted, that biopreparation applied to the soil contaminated with engine oil caused
a significant increase in potassium content in straw (by 8874.15 mg × kg–1), while in the
case of soil contaminated with petrol – an increase in magnesium content (by 156.87
mg × kg–1), and in the case of control – an increase in potassium content (by 5249.24
mg × kg–1).
The engine oil led to an increase in the content of most analysed heavy metals in
winter wheat straw (lead, zinc, nickel and manganese) (Table 4). Diesel fuel on the one
hand, caused an increase in the nickel content by almost 0.3 mg × kg–1, but on the other
hand, also led to a decline in zinc content by more than 10 mg × kg–1. Petrol caused
a significant lead level increase, but also a decrease in the contents of zinc and
manganese. Used petroleum-derived substances had no significant effect on the contents
of cadmium and copper in the straw of analysed plants.
Table 4
The content of some heavy metals in straw of winter wheat [mg × kg ]
–1

Object

Cd
a

Pb

Zn
de

Ni
c

EO 0R

0.89

EO R

1.01a

9.35bc

83.21c

a

ab

a

DF 0R

0.93

DF R

1.00a
0.81

a

PR

0.96

a

C 0R

0.79a

P 0R

CR

0.90

a

15.71
6.62

10.59bc
17.13

e

12.37

cd

5.07a
6.87

ab

79.53
36.80

47.22a
41.28

a

38.49

a

58.08b
65.79

b

0.73

bcd

0.90e
0.83

de

0.86de
0.65

abc

0.77

cde

0.54a
0.61

ab

Cu
7.94

a

9.83b

Mn
41.10d
34.73cd

a

21.84b

7.69a

53.10e

7.63

a

13.38a

8.35

a

32.42c

8.26

7.91a
7.81

a

27.97bc
58.57e

Symbols as in Table 1. * Means in columns marked with the same letters do not differ significantly according
to LSD test at a = 0.05.
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Biopreparation application on soil contaminated with diesel fuel, petrol and on
control soil led to a significant increase in manganese content in the straw of winter
wheat compared to the objects in which the bioremediation process was not applied.
Moreover, the straw obtained from plants growing in soil contaminated with used
engine oil after applying the biopreparation was characterized by the higher nickel and
copper contents, in turn, lower lead content (as in the object contaminated with petrol)
than the objects without the application of biopreparation.
Both diesel fuel and petrol caused an increase in iron content in the roots of winter
wheat compared to the control (Table 5). However, used engine oil caused an almost
twofold decrease in the content of this nutrient in the analysed part of plant. The roots of
plants growing in soil contaminated with diesel fuel were also characterized by a higher
content of magnesium, while the roots of plants growing in soil contaminated with
petrol contained significantly less calcium and magnesium (673.07 mg × kg–1 and 56.26
mg × kg–1 respectively) in relation to the control.
Table 5
The content of some nutrients in roots of winter wheat [mg × kg–1]
Ca

Mg

Fe

EO 0R

Object

3108.15b

440.64b

641.81a

EO R

3772.83c

498.44c

1366.23c

DF 0R

3199.68b

551.48d

1547.91d

b

496.79

c

1068.37b

392.94

a

1459.01cd

ab

1112.94b

449.20

b

1118.94b

447.91

b

1478.92cd

DF R
P 0R
PR
C 0R
CR

3003.90

2438.89

a

2606.69

a

3111.96

b

3265.60

b

431.13

Symbols as in Table 1. * Means in columns marked with the same letters do not differ
significantly according to LSD test at a = 0.05.

Biopreparation ZB-01 in the case of the object contaminated with engine oil caused a
significant increase in calcium, magnesium and iron contents in plant roots. In the
object contaminated with diesel fuel the most frequently inverse relationship was
reported (a decrease of magnesium and iron contents after applying the biopreparation).
Most often, biopreparation did not affect significantly the content of the analysed
components in the case of control and object contaminated with petrol and only led to a
decrease in iron content in plants growing in soil contaminated with petrol and increase
the content of this element in the control object.
Both engine oil and diesel fuel caused a significant increase in the contents of
cadmium, lead, zinc and manganese in the roots of analysed plant (Table 6). Both
xenobiotics, also led to a decrease in copper content compared to the control (over
2 mg × kg–1). Moreover the roots of plants growing in soil contaminated with engine oil
were characterized by a significantly higher content of nickel (by 0.38 mg × kg–1). There
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was no significant effect of petrol on the contents of selected heavy metals in the roots
of winter wheat.
Table 6
The content of some heavy metals in roots of winter wheat [mg × kg ]
–1

Object
EO 0R
EO R
DF 0R
DF R
P 0R

Cd

Pb

1.95

c

1.96

c

1.90

c

2.22

d

1.38

a

b

PR

1.59

C 0R

1.43ab

CR

1.64

b

Zn

14.01

cde

17.06

e

15.72

de

14.13

cde

11.31

abc

9.83

a

10.17ab
13.00

bcd

Ni

127.30

d

144.02

e

115.12

d

80.47

bc

59.24

a

66.58

a

71.09ab
88.18

c

Cu

1.29

b

1.33

b

1.18

ab

1.14

ab

1.21

ab

0.97

a

0.91a
1.07

ab

Mn

12.24

a

130.31b

13.31

ab

169.47cd

11.94

a

181.92d

14.30

bc

169.52cd

13.02

ab

96.04a

15.00

bc

98.31a

14.56bc

97.71a

16.33

c

151.04c

Symbols as in Table 1. *Means in columns marked with the same letters do not differ significantly according
to LSD test at a = 0.05.

Application of the biopreparation on the soil contaminated with engine oil and on
control soil led to a significant increase in the contents of zinc and manganese in plant
roots. In the case of soil contaminated with diesel fuel, it was noted, that the use of
biopreparation increased the contents of cadmium and copper in the analysed parts of
plant, in turn, the zinc content dropped. In the object contaminated with petrol, most
often, used bioremediation process did not affect significantly the content of heavy
metals in the roots of winter wheat and only caused an increase in cadmium content by
0.21 mg × kg–1 compared to the object, in which the biopreparation was not used.

Discussion
In conducted experiment petroleum-derived substances caused a decrease in calcium
content in winter wheat grain and petrol also caused a decrease in the content of this
nutrient in straw and roots of plants. Wyszkowski and Wyszkowska [8] showed, on the
basis of their studies, that the engine oil causes a decrease in calcium content in the
aerial parts of oats and maize. The dose of xenobiotic and used organic and mineral
fertilization have the major effect on the strength of this interaction. These authors also
showed that the engine oil usually causes a decrease in magnesium content and the
doses above 6 g × kg–1 also contribute to the decrease in potassium content in plants,
which corresponds to results of the present experiment, particularly with regard to the
grain of winter wheat. Wyszkowski et al [7] found that the engine oil in small doses
(1.696 g × kg–1) increases the contents of calcium, magnesium and potassium in the
aerial parts and roots of yellow lupine. The discrepancies may be due to the fact of
different plant species used in both experiments as well as the other types of soil used as
the substrate, which may also have a significant effect on nutrient uptake by plants and
was emphasized by these authors. Wyszkowski and Ziolkowska [16] showed that petrol
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and engine oil may cause a decrease in magnesium content in the aerial parts of oats. In
our experiment, petrol also caused a decrease in the content of this micronutrient in all
analysed parts of plant, while diesel fuel – the decline in winter wheat grain. The
authors also showed that petrol contributes to a significant increase in potassium content
in oats, which was also confirmed in our experience (petrol resulted in a significant
decrease in potassium content in winter wheat straw). Wyszkowski and Ziolkowska
[17] found that a dose of petrol and engine oil amounting to 5 cm3 × kg–1 results in a
decrease in calcium and magnesium contents in the aerial parts of yellow lupine and
maize. Petroleum-derived substances usually cause an increase of soil density, which
leads to clogging of soil pores and, consequently, contributes to disturbances of water
and nutrient uptake by plants. This substances may also block the transport of
substances in plant cells, which may contribute to the limited growth and development
of plants [18].
Rusin et al [10] found that engine oil and diesel fuel cause an increase in the contents
of lead and manganese in leaves of broad bean. In our experiment mentioned substances
also most often contributed to the increase in heavy metals content in the analysed parts
of winter wheat. These authors also showed that diesel fuel can increase nickel content,
engine oil – increase zinc content, while petrol – decrease zinc content in leaves, which
also corresponds to the results of our experiment. Furthermore, Nwachi et al [19]
showed that petroleum-derived substances cause an increase in lead content in the
leaves of Vernonia amygdelina, Talinum triangulare, Manihot esculenta i Xanthotosoma sagittifolium. Many authors emphasize that the petroleum-derived substances
contribute to the increase of heavy metals level in the soil [20–22], which may also
explain the increase of their content in plant organs.
Available scientific literature provides scarce information about the effect of
supported bioremediation on the content of nutrients and heavy metals in plants
growing in soil contaminated with petroleum-derived substances. Nanekar et al [23]
showed that adding an extra microorganisms (bioaugmentation) to the soil contaminated
with petroleum-derived substances decreased the amount of total petroleum hydrocarbons in the soil, and also resulted in lowering lead content while increasing
manganese content. In the present experiment, the application of ZB-01 biopreparation
on the soil contaminated with both used engine oil and petrol decreased the lead content
in winter wheat straw, and for all analysed objects caused an increase in manganese
content in some parts of plant. Rusin et al [10] also showed that the use of
biopreparation ZB-01 on soil contaminated with petrol contribute to the decline in lead
content and most often to increase in manganese content in the leaves of broad bean.
Microorganisms are often used for the purification of soil contaminated with petroleumderived substances, which is associated with their ability to adapt to adverse conditions
and the use of harmful compounds for their growth and development, which increases
the rate of decomposition [12, 13].
Wyszkowski and Ziolkowska [16] demonstrated that the addition of compost,
bentonite and calcium oxide to soil contaminated with engine oil and petrol modifies the
content of nutrients in plants. All substances introduced into the soil most often
contributed to increase in calcium and magnesium contents in spring oilseed rape,
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however, the bentonite may cause a decrease in calcium and magnesium contents, while
calcium oxide – calcium content increase, but also decline in magnesium content in
oats. Compost most often contributed to the increase in magnesium content in yellow
lupine and an increase in calcium content in maize [17]. In the present experiment the
effect of ZB-01 biopreparation was also variable and resulted both an increase and
a decrease in the content of selected nutrients, which was dependent on the type of
xenobiotic, and on the analyzed part of plant. Many authors emphasize that biostimulation of the soil and its proper aeration are determining factors in improving the soil purification from petroleum-derived substances [24, 25]. Moreover composted municipal
organic wastes cause a decrease in content and phytotoxicity of petroleum hydrocarbons
by up to 80% [26]. The addition of organic substances into the soil contaminated with
other substances (eg heavy metals) may contribute to the increase in nutrient content in
winter wheat grain [27].

Conclusions
1. All used petroleum-derived substances, most often, contributed to a significant
reduction in selected nutrients content in the grain of winter wheat. In other plants’
organs the nutrient content due to the presence of petroleum-derived substances in the
soil was variable and depended on the type of the compound and on the analysed part of
plant. Diesel fuel caused an increase in calcium content in the straw, and iron and
magnesium contents in the roots, petrol – a decrease in calcium and magnesium
contents in the straw and in the roots, but also an increase in the potassium content in
the roots, while engine oil – a decrease in iron content in the roots. Moreover all used
substances led to the increase in iron content in the straw of analysed plants.
2. The effect of petroleum-derived substances on the content of heavy metals in
plants was also variable. Engine oil and diesel fuel caused an increase in the contents of
cadmium, lead, zinc and manganese in the roots and an increase in the cadmium content
in grain and nickel in straw but also led to a reduction in copper content in the roots.
Petrol contributed to the increase in cadmium content in the grain and lead in the straw,
but also to a decline in the zinc content in the grain and straw, and manganese in the
straw.
3. Application of ZB-01 biopreparation on soil contaminated with engine oil, most
often, caused an increase in content of the analysed nutrients in the roots of plants, but
also their decline in the straw. In the case of soil contaminated with diesel oil
biopreparation, most often, caused a decrease in their content in both straw and roots, in
the case of soil contaminated with petrol – a decrease in calcium content in the grain,
the decline in iron content in the roots and straw, but also an increase in calcium content
in the grain and magnesium in the straw, while in control - a decrease in calcium
content in the grain and straw, as well as iron in the grain and roots.
4. ZB-01 biopreparation usually had no significant effect on the content of heavy
metals in plants, but most often affect an increase in the manganese content in all plant
organs. In the case of other heavy metals biopreparation effect was also dependent on
the type of metal and the analysed part of the plant.
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Abstrakt: Celem przeprowadzonych badañ by³o okreœlenie oddzia³ywania benzyny, przepracowanego oleju
silnikowego i oleju napêdowego na zawartoœæ wapnia, magnezu, ¿elaza i potasu oraz wybranych metali
ciê¿kich w ziarnie, s³omie i korzeniach pszenicy ozimej. Dodatkowo okreœlono oddzia³ywanie procesu
bioremediacji na wy¿ej wymienione cechy. Doœwiadczenie zosta³o przeprowadzone w 2014 r. na obszarze
Stacji Doœwiadczalnej Uniwersytetu Rolniczego w Mydlnikach, po³o¿onych niedaleko Krakowa. Jest to
obszar, który w czerwcu 2010 r. zosta³ sztucznie zanieczyszczony substancjami ropopochodnymi w iloœci
6000 mg na kg s m. gleby. Po³owa z obiektów zosta³a poddana procesowi bioremediacji z u¿yciem preparatu
ZB-01. Ocena zawartoœci sk³adników pokarmowych w liœciach roœlin zosta³a przeprowadzona przy u¿yciu
metody p³omieniowej absorbcji atomowej. Na podstawie przeprowadzonych badañ stwierdzono, ¿e wszystkie
zastosowane substancje ropopochodne najczêœciej przyczynia³y siê do spadku zawartoœci wybranych
sk³adników pokarmowych w ziarnie pszenicy ozimej. W pozosta³ych organach roœlinnych zawartoœæ
sk³adników pokarmowych, jak równie¿ metali ciê¿kich spowodowana obecnoœci¹ ropopochodnych w glebie
by³a zmienna i zale¿a³a od rodzaju zastosowanego zwi¹zku i od analizowanej czêœci roœliny. Zastosowany
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biopreparat ZB-01 na glebê zanieczyszczon¹ olejem silnikowym najczêœciej powodowa³ wzrost zawartoœci
analizowanych sk³adników pokarmowych w korzeniach roœlin, ale tak¿e ich spadek w s³omie, w pozosta³ych
obiektach odnotowano zmienne zale¿noœci, najczêœciej nie mia³ on jednak istotnego wp³ywu na zawartoœæ
metali ciê¿kich w roœlinach.
S³owa kluczowe: substancje ropopochodne, bioremediacja, sk³adniki pokarmowe, metale ciê¿kie, pszenica
ozima
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ASSESMENT OF PASSIVE COOLING
IN RESIDENTIAL APPLICATION
UNDER MODERATE CLIMATE CONDITIONS
OCENA MO¯LIWOŒCI STOSOWANIA
PASYWNEGO CH£ODZENIA DO CELÓW DOMOWYCH
W KLIMACIE UMIARKOWANYM
Abstract: In the face of environmental regulations, renewable energy systems are anticipated to become more
attractive. Passive buildings may appear promising in terms of energy saving. The aim of the work is an
investigation of energy effects of using radiative passive cooling. System analysed here bases on the radiative
heat exchange with nocturnal sky. On every exposed surface, beyond the convection mechanism, a radiative
heat exchange with the sky takes place. Analysis shows that passive cooling has a potential in cold
production, however is sensitive to ambient conditions and that cold supply is inversely proportional
to demands. Small value of average heat loss from the radiator makes the system independently unable to
fulfil cooling demand, however may become an attractive, eco-friendly supplement to a conventional
air-conditioner.
Keywords: passive cooling, nocturnal sky, solar collector, residential cooling

Introduction
The subject of limiting the use of non-renewable energy sources is still important,
considering the continuous worldwide growth of electric energy usage and demand.
One has to be aware of the tendency, that the use of electric energy increases in summer
as well, which results from increasing use of air conditioning systems. Most commonly
applied are compression chillers. However, in order to decrease the use of non-renewable energy, alternatives are needed. One of the possibilities is the application of
commercially-spread sorption chillers. Their mode of operation is analogical to that of
compression chiller, but the electric compressor is substituted by a colloquially named
1
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of Technology, ul. Konarskiego 22, 44–100 Gliwice, Poland, phone: +48 32 237 10 31, +48 32 237 10 41,
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sorption compressor which comprises of absorber, generator driven by heat and
a solution heat exchanger. Electric energy consumed by this type of system is used only
to drive solution pumps inside the cycle. Nevertheless, to minimize the energy use by
final consumers, passive architecture is becoming more and more popular and attractive.
Those buildings are characterised by good insulating properties, installed systems of
ventilation heat recuperation, use of internal gains and passive use of solar energy.
Passive buildings are also equipped with cooling structures like ground heat exchanger
or evaporative cooling. A system that is expected to have the potential of covering the
cooling demand of an inhabitant is a device using the phenomenon of heat exchange
with a radiating nocturnal sky. The idea proposed in this study is a theoretical
investigation of possibilities of radiative cooling system application into a residential
building in Nowy Sacz, Poland.

Radiative cooling phenomenon
Radiative cooling belongs to one of the heat dissipation techniques, where heat is
transferred to a lower temperature sink. Radiative cooling exploits sky as the sink and
the heat loss is conducted by long-wave radiation to the sky [1]. On every exposed
surface, beyond the convection mechanism, a radiative heat exchange with the sky takes
place. This phenomenon is most effective during night-time, when no solar gains appear
and the nocturnal sky temperature as low as even –50oC. The efficiency of radiative
cooling system is affected by cloud cover, wind and humidity of the air. That is the
reason why those systems are most commonly installed in the desert climates, while the
intensive ambient temperature drop in the night is additionally advantageous [2].
A scheme of heat exchange between a surface, ambient and nocturnal sky is presented
in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Heat fluxes for a surface exposed to the sky; tsurf [oC] – surface temperature, qrad [W/m2] – surface
radiative heat flux, esurf – surface’s emissivity, qconv [W/m2] – convective heat flux, a [W/(m2K)] –
convective heat transfer coefficient, qsky [W/m2] – sky radiative heat flux, asky – sky-absorptivity
factor, tsky [oC] – radiative sky temperature, qsun [W/m2] – absorbed solar radiation heat flux rate, asun
– solar-absorptivity factor
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A heat loss from a surface that has been heated during the day will be higher, if the
ambient temperature in the night is low. However, unlike the desert climate, the
night-time temperature drop in the moderate climate locations does not occur in the hot
few-days periods, with cooling demand. In the opposite, if the day is hot, it is highly
probable, that the night will be warm as well. If the surface temperature of a radiator
drops below the ambient temperature under those conditions, convection gains partially
neutralize the radiant heat loss. This tendency is amplified with increasing wind speed.
A parameter at which convective heat gains equal radiant heat loss is known as
radiator’s stagnation temperature [3]. To prevent the heat gains by a forced convection
different types of wind screens have already been investigated. Predominatingly
discussed are: glazings transparent in the infra-red range or some open coverings (eg
honeycomb-shaped) that limit the wind speed and general motion of the air above the
radiator [3].
It is evidential in the available literature that the issues of radiative cooling were
discussed already in 1980s [3]. Various types of radiators have been investigated since
then. Erell and Etzion [4] analysed the prospects of using an unglazed flat plate solar
collector for purposes of radiative cooling, while Dimoudi [5] performed an experimental study of performance on a roof component comprised of white painted pipes.
Bagiorgas and Mihalakakou [1] proposed an experimental model of a roof radiator
made of white painted folded aluminium tube used for space cooling in Greece.
Farmahini-Farahani and Heidarinejad [6] used flat-plate radiators to pre-cool the air that
was subsequently cooled in an evaporative cooling device. They assumed the presence
of a water storage tank in the circuit, but Zhang and Niu [7] were to analyse the cooling
performance of nocturnal radiative cooling combined with microencapsulated phase
change material slurry storage. Al-Obaidi et al [8] reviewed the effect of using different
paints and materials on radiative roof’s operation.
The idea here proposed considers a performance analysis of a radiator in form of
a flat plate collector with white painted pipes that is covering whole roof area of
a residential building in moderate climate conditions.

Building under consideration
The radiative cooling system is expected to meet the cooling needs of a one-family
detached house with four inhabitants. Construction of the building is assumed to be
light-weight with insulated walls made of hollow brick. The building has two levels:
ground floor and first floor. No basement or attic are considered. Ground floor is
divided into 5 separate spaces: kitchen, bathroom, living room, office and hall.
A staircase leads to the first floor, where 5 rooms are located: main bedroom, 2 children
bedrooms, a bathroom and a wardrobe. Only the wardrobe is excluded from the group
of cooled spaces. A scheme of house under consideration is presented in Fig. 2.
Dimensions of every floor are 10 × 7 m. It is ideally assumed, that whole flat roof is
covered with an unglazed flat plate collector playing the role of a passive radiator. The
system is combined with a 3 m3 storage tank.
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Fig. 2. A simplified scheme of rooms projection inside the project house

The project-building is situated in Nowy Sacz. It is a town located in southern
Poland, in Lesser Poland Voivodship, and its coordinates are: 49o37¢26²N 20o41¢50²E.
Poland represents moderate climate conditions. However, being under eastern continental influences, summers tend to be hot. Consequently, more and more electric
energy consumption in the summer results from installing the air conditioning
systems. Nevertheless, it has to be emphasized that despite the occurrence of high
daily temperatures, night temperature drop is not intense, cloud cover and air
pollution appears regularly, which are the factors hindering an effective use of passive
radiators.

Cooling demand calculation
For the purpose of this study, cooling demand was declared basing on a German
standard VDI 2078, described in [9]. According to this norm cooling demand is amount
of heat created by external and internal gains that should be removed from the space,
to obtain steady state indoor temperature (26oC). To define the cooling demand,
an energy balance has to be made. In Poland, residential buildings are air-conditioned
only during summer, so the energy balance has been conducted for five typical cases of
the months: May, June, July, August, and September. Each case reflects a simulation of
an hour with the highest ambient temperature in the month. Meteorological data used
for the calculations consider a typical meteorological year for station in Nowy Sacz
[10].
Two types of heat gains are to be considered: external heat through walls, windows,
doors etc., as well as internal heat gains from people, machines, lighting, and rooms’
walls.
Before any kind of heat balance can be made, the partition properties have to be
stated. All of partitions are projected to fulfil obligatory standards in terms of heat
transfer coefficient. Table 1 presents types of partitions existing in project house.
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Table 1
Heat transfer coefficients of the analyzed partitions
No.

Type of partition

Heat transfer coefficient
[W/(m2K)]

1

Outer wall

0.25

2

Inner wall

1

3

Floor on the ground

0.3

4

Ceiling

1

5

Roof

0.2

6

Window

1.3

7

Outer door

1.7

8

Inner door

5

While simulating a building with walls made of hollow brick, it is also ideally set,
that it has a negligible thermal inertia. It means that heat transfer to the inner part of the
room is not delayed by accumulative properties of the wall and enables to conduct
calculations for real time ambient temperature.
Heat flux through walls and other opaque barriers depends on temperature difference
and solar radiation – these phenomena have to be considered together, as solar radiation
increases ambient temperature. It requires determination of an equivalent temperature
difference DJeqv, taking into account the solar ambient temperature. Values of DJeqv
depends on hour of the day, wall’s orientation and building’s construction class. The
values have been empirically determined and tabulated [9] for location ~50oN, ambient
temperature tamb = 24.5oC and inner temperature tin = 22oC. It imposes a need of
a correction, if the conditions differ and is given as DJ¢eqv:
DJ ¢eqv = DJ eqv + ( t amb - 24.5) + ( 22 - t in )

(1)

Heat gains through outer walls can be calculated then from equation (2):
Q& w = k × A × DJ ¢eqv

(2)

where k is the heat transfer coefficient [W/(m2K], while A is the surface area of the
wall [m2].
Convective heat gains through windows are determined by the following equation:
Q& T = k × A × ( t amb - t in )

(3)

Solar radiation heat gains through windows have to be defined separately by equation:
Q& S = A × I × b × S a

(4)

where I is total irradiation on a given surface [W/m2], b is a window transmission
coefficient assumed as b = 0.75.
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Sa is a solar heat-accumulation coefficient which was empirically defined for
a specific type of construction, wall’s orientation and specific hour of the day [9].
Internal heat gains are a sum of human heat gain, lighting heat gain and electric
devices heat gain. Human heat gains are calculated accordingly to determination of
occupants residing in one room. It is specified that sensible heat gain from one person
equals 70 W. Heat gains from electric lighting may be defined with the help of
equation:
Q& B = N × A room × j × S i

(5)

where N stands for the power of installed lighting [W/m2], Aroom is the surface area of
one room [m2], j is the lighting’s coincidence factor assumed as 0.7, while Si is a lamp
heat-accumulation coefficient. According to literature [9] Si may be introduced as 0.63.
Depending on the amount of working electric devices in the room, heat gains are
calculated from the equation:
Q& B = S i N machi × j i

(6)

where N machi is heat gain of every device [W] and ji is a device’s coincidence factor.
Values of these factors are taken from Table 2. According to the standard it is simplified
and assumed that the heat gains from domestic devices occurs all the time with
a constant coincidence factor.
Table 2
Heat gains and coincidence factor of domestic electric devices
Electric device
Computer

i

ji [-]

90

0.5

N mach [W]

Screen

50

0.5

Printer

10

0.2

Oven

1500

0.2

Fridge

300

1

Electric kettle

250

0.2

1500

0.2

Washing machine

In order to choose a representative day, cooling demand was calculated for 5 cases:
May 18th at 15:00, June 7th at 12:00, July 5th at 12:00, August 8th at 15:00 and
September 6th at 12:00.
These hours were not selected randomly, as each represents the warmest hour of
every month according to meteorological data. Calculated cooling demand fits within
the range 4–6 kW. It is visible on a chart presented in Fig. 3.
Although July 5th at 12:00 is the warmest hour in the analysed group, cooling
demand for this point is slightly lower than for June 7th, August 5th and September 6th. It
may be clarified with the chart presented in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 3. Calculated cooling demand for each representative hour versus ambient temperature
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Fig. 4. Calculated cooling demand for each representative hour versus ambient temperature and solar
irradiation on northern oriented vertical wall

It is evident that the solar irradiation on northern oriented walls, which represents
a large part of the building’s gains is the lowest for the warmest hour, so the cooling
demand may be smaller. However, value of northern solar irradiation on August 8th is
lower than on June 7th and the cooling demands are higher. It arises from the difference
of solar heat-accumulative coefficient for western walls at 15:00 and 12:00. On June 7th
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at 12:00 Sa = 0.17, while already on August 8th at 15:00 Sa = 0.53. Even if the solar
radiation on western walls is lower on August 8th at 15:00 (310.8 W/m2) than on June
7th at 12:00 (436.48 W/m2), the multiplication factor of accumulative coefficient is
decisive. To omit any further ambiguity of this kind, it has been decided that the
representative day will be July 5th as the hottest day of the year. Cooling power demand
on July 5th at 12:00 equals 4.8 kW. Outdoor temperature is given as 32.2oC, while
desired indoor temperature should be 26oC. It allows to calculate an indicator saying
how much cooling power has to be delivered to chill one cubic meter of space by one
Celsius degree. This indicator equals in the project caste 2.11 W/(m3K). Subsequently,
cooling demand was determined for each hour between 7:00 and 19:00 on July 5th. This
time range should correspond to the period when air-conditioning system is used. It was
made, so that the amount of cooling energy needed for a whole day would be known.
Following the VDI 2078 standard, the sum of cooling energy needed on July 5th equals
61.8 kWh. For an independent operation of passive cooling system, the value of daily
cooling demand should be equal to the amount of cooling energy accumulated during
the night activity. This study rests on evaluation of a night-radiator cooling possibilities
to meet a daily cooling demand.

Application of radiative cooling system
To determine the possibilities of cooling power generation by heat transfer between
passive radiator and radiating nocturnal sky, a heat balance has to be made. Meteorological data needed for the evaluation of the balance (ambient temperature – tamb [oC];
relative humidity – j [%]; total solar irradiation – G [W/m2], wind speed – w [m/s]; and
wind direction) have been retrieved from meteorological data set for Nowy Sacz [10]
for the night (21:00–6:00) preceding July 5th. Simulation was performed for various
theoretical cloud cover conditions: for a clear sky and for 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% of
cloud cover. Passive radiator is an unglazed flat-plate collector having dimensions of
the roof: (10 × 7) m2. Collector is insulated from the roof and in a distance from other
objects, no temperature drop according to the height of the roof has been considered.
Collector’s pipes are made of copper and covered with white paint of a low solar
absorptivity factor. To calculate the convective heat transfer coefficient (a [W/(m2K]),
the collector is simulated as a flat surface. The night heat balance was conducted in
a time step mode, assuming an hourly change of collector’s surface temperature.
A heat flux from the surface of collector (q& loss [W/m2]) is described by equation:
q& loss = q& conv + q& skyrad - q& sun

(7)

It takes into consideration convective loss (q& conv ), radiative loss from the surface (q& rad ),
nocturnal sky radiative heat gains (q& skyrad ), and solar radiation heat gains after sunrise
(q& sun ).
Convective heat flux can be calculated from:
q& conv = a ( t surf - t amb )
where tsurf [oC] stands for surface temperature.

(8)
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To simplify the calculations, during the simulation each hour represents a separate
steady state. Surface temperature in the first hour of the calculation is equal to ambient
temperature (21.4oC). An independent discussion could consider the evaluation of convective heat transfer coefficient. Various empirically obtained function for a are available in the literature, while the most common is the approach of Clark and Berdahl [5],
where a depends only on the wind speed (w), and is equal to 3.5 W/m2K if w < 1 m/s,
while if w = 1–5 m/s then a = 2.8 + 0.76 w. Since in this study radiator is simplified to
a flat surface of given dimension, convective heat transfer coefficient was calculated
basing on determination of criterial numbers: Nusselt, Rayleigh or Reynolds for
a parallel flow over flat plates, according to functions available in [11]. Coefficient a
depends then on ambient temperature, surface temperature, wind speed and collector’s
dimensions.
Radiative heat flux from collector’s surface is given by equation:
4
q& rad = e surf × s × Tsurf

(9)

where esurf is the surface emissivity and for a white paint equals 0.93 [12], while
s = 5.67 × 10-8

W
m2 K 4

is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant.
The amount of sky radiation absorbed by the surface can be calculated using
equation:
4
q& skyrad = a sky × s × Tsky

(10)

Since the temperature of the source-sky is of the same order as surface temperature, it
is assumed that sky radiation absorptivity equals surface emissivity. Sky temperature
Tsky [K] can be found in the meteorological data set, but since the cloud cover
conditions are not stated, it was calculated basing on an empirical function available in
[4], presented in equation:
0. 25
× Tamb
Tsky = e sky

(11)

It allowed to perform an individual investigation of cloud effect on passive system
performance.
Sky emissivity (esky) was a subject of many researches [13] and is an empirical
function depending on air humidity. It was calculated from equation [4]:
e sky = 0.006 × t dp + 0.74

(12)

Dew point temperature, tdp, is a saturation temperature for vapour partial pressure.
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Sky radiation heat gains may be increased by a cloudiness factor C, being an empirical function of cloudiness indicator, where n = 0 stands for a cloudless sky, and n = 10
for overcast sky [5]. Heat gains can be then obtained from following equation:
4
q& skyrad = C × e surf × s × e sky × Tamb

(13)

C = 1 + 0.0224 × n - 0.0035 × n 2 + 0.00028 × n 3

(14)

It is possible that around morning hours the surface of the collector will be heated by
incoming solar radiation. Heat absorbed by the collector is evaluated with the use of
equation (15). Solar absorptivity of the white paint equals asun = 0.2:
q& sun = a sun × G

(15)

It is assumed that under hourly change of ambient conditions, the surface temperature
of the collector is changing through heat transfer between collector’s surface and
nocturnal sky. More accurate calculations would need applying CFD calculations which
are not a part of this paper. Therefore, some assumption had to be made connecting the
surface temperature and storage tank installed. It is ideally assumed, that the heat lost
from the surface during one hour at its initial temperature is equal to the change of
internal energy (DEu) of the storage tank, as shown in the equations below. It affects the
change of the fluid at outlet of the tank. Since it is also assumed, that the heat transfer
fluid flows very quickly in the radiator pipes, surface temperature after one hour of heat
exchange equals the storage tank outlet temperature. It can be then an initial value for
next hour of heat balance:
E1 = DE u + E 2

(16)

E1 = Qloss + E 2

(17)

r × V × C p × t 1 = A surf × q& loss × t + r × V × C p × t 2

(18)

where: r – density [kg/m3]; V – tank volume [m3]; Cp – specific heat of storage fluid
[J/(kgK)]; t1 and t2 fluid temperatures at the inlet and outlet of the tank, respectively.
If the project building was equipped with a solar absorption chiller, the installed
storage tank capacity could be chosen according to the ratios available in [14], equal to
40 dm3 per 1 m2 of solar collector. It has been decided, that the radiative passive system
will be connected with a 3 m3 storage tank with cold water as a storage fluid.

Results of the radiative cooling simulation
The simulation proposed in this study enabled to define heat loss rate from the
passive collector for every hour of the night. According to the foregoing calculation
path and taking into account above-mentioned assumptions, a group of results has been
obtained. Fig. 5 shows how the hourly heat loss profile could look like, if the sky was
clear. The chart present a unit heat loss rate for 1 m2 of radiator.
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Fig. 5. A chart presenting the heat loss rate from the collector’s surface in comparison with its temperature
and ambient temperature

The value of presented q_rad_LOSS equals radiative heat loss from the surface of
collector after subtraction of nocturnal sky radiative gains and solar heat gains occurring
at dawn. It is evident that by losing around 60 W/m2 of heat, the surface temperature
may fall well below the ambient temperature. If the night temperature drop was bigger,
the heat loss rate could be much higher, what speaks against application of radiative
cooling system in moderate climate. Together with the decrease below outdoor
temperature, convective heat gains have to increase. The heat loss from the surface
drops dynamically at 3:00. If not for the solar heat gains, the heat loss rate would
decrease much slower. At 3:00 solar heat gain rate equals 19.1 W/m2, while at 4:00 and
at 5:00 already 42.1 W/m2 and 67.92 W/m2, respectively. Cooling power for every hour
of the passive radiator operation can be obtained by multiplication of unit heat loss rate
q& loss and surface of collector (Asurf = 70 m2), results are presented in Table 3.
Table 3
Heat loss rates from the total surface of the passive collector
Hour

21:00

22:00

23:00

00:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

Heat loss
rate [kW]

4.390

4.311

4.264

4.242

3.995

3.715

2.210

–0.540

–2.908

Calculated heat loss implies temperature drop inside the ideally assumed chilled
water storage tank. If the cooling power generated by the passive radiator could be
accumulated in a form of chilled water inside the ideally insulated storage tank, the sum
of accumulated cooling energy, by losing heat from collector’s surface, would equal
23.68 kWh. To compare the values, the afore-mentioned cooling energy demand of the
project building should equal 61.8 kWh. By the assumption of an average cooling
power demand of 5 kW, the storage tank would be unloaded already after 4 hours and
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44 minutes. Main conclusions coming from this comparison is that passive cooling is
not sufficient for covering cooling demands in whole extent and system should be
assisted for instance by compression chiller.
Second analysis concerns the impact of cloud cover on the performance of a radiative
cooling system. According to equation (13) and (14), 4 stages of cloudiness have been
analysed: 25%, 50%, 75% and 100%. A chart presented in Fig. 6. shows, how the heat
loss rate changes with the increase of cloud cover indicator.
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It is visible that clouds are a factor which increases the sky radiation heat gains
leading to the decrease of total unit heat loss rate from the surface. Additionally,
theoretical change of surface temperature under the same cloud cover variation is shown
in Fig. 7.
If the sky is overcast, or covered with clouds in 75%, the surface temperature would
never fall below the ambient temperature. It is clear, that operating a radiative system
under those conditions can be only efficient if ambient temperature at night is low (eg
10oC), while the following day is expected to be hot (eg 30oC). However, as mentioned
before, this tendency is more typical for tropical and subtropical climates rather than for
moderate climate locations.
It is valuable to compare the daily cooling energy demand and nightly passive cooling
energy supply for the above discussed dates. Those values are presented in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 8. Daily cooling energy demand and nightly cooling energy supply for given days

The chosen five days are the hottest of each month. Consequently, it influences the
cooling energy demand and causes its value similar. However, solar heat gain is the
highest for July and August, what results in the supreme cooling energy demand for
these days. It could be suspected that the increment of average night temperature has
a direct impact on the decrease of heat loss from surface. It is evident while comparing
the cooling energy supply on colder nights of May and September with the cooling
energy production on slightly warmer nights of June and August, as the nocturnal sky
temperature is the lowest in this case in May and September. However, the example of
night in July shows, that summer nights may have higher cooling energy supply under
specific conditions. It is strictly bound with the surface initial temperature. For the night
of July 4th/5th, according to the meteorological data, initial temperature was relatively
high (21.4oC) resulting in high radiative heat loss from the surface, while nocturnal sky
heat gain was comparable to other nights’. The gradual decrease of surface temperature
shown in Fig. 5. enables to maintain a positive value of convective heat loss till
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midnight. The initial surface temperatures at 21:00 on June 6th and August 1st are
15.5oC and 16.5oC, respectively. Already after one hour of radiator’s operation, surface
temperature falls below ambient temperature and the convective heat gains begin to
increase, leading to stagnation. It proves the positive effects of desert climate. Surfaces
warmed during the day accumulate part of heat and are able to lose more heat through
radiation on a cold night. Therefore, the initial temperature of surface in simulation should
take into account the fact of being heated during the day. Even more reasonable could
be a 24-hours-simulation of change of surface temperature. Moreover, from a thermoeconomic point of view, the investigation should be supplemented by the analysis of the
cooling quality of temperature level at which heat is lost from the surface.

Conclusions
A theoretical analysis of possibilities, that installing a radiative cooling system into
a residential building under moderate climate may bring, has been conducted. Cooling
power demand of a project house on July 5th at 12:00 was defined as 4.8 kW, while total
cooling energy foreseen for this day equaled 61.8 kWh. A passive flat plate collector
installed on the 70 m2 flat roof can generate a heat loss rate close to 60 W/m2 during the
night, if no clouds on the sky appear, and almost no wind occurs. It means a 4.2 kW
heat loss from the whole surface of the radiator. Whole night of exploitation may bring
a theoretical value of 23 kWh of cold accumulated in chilled water. If the storage tank
had to be unloaded, it would be sufficient for 4.5 hours of utilization. Furthermore, if
the sky was partially covered with clouds or overcast, the heat loss rate would gradually
decrease, preventing the use of nocturnal radiator. It is visible, that even under idealised
conditions, a radiative nocturnal cooling system is not sufficient to fulfil a daily cooling
demand rate under moderate climate conditions for the project building. Nevertheless, it
might be considered as an attractive, eco-friendly supplement to a conventional
air-conditioner, what could require further investigation. It is worth mentioning, that in
systems, where domestic hot water is generated by solar collectors, installation of
a passive radiator would not be an obstacle, as it can be located on the northern roof
slope. Application of nocturnal radiative cooling systems is believed to be more sensible
in spaces, where the cooling power could be consumed simultaneously, like server
rooms. Moreover, it could support food preservation processes, or the operation of cold
stores leading to limitation of non-renewable energy consumption in the agricultural
industry.
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OCENA MO¯LIWOŒCI STOSOWANIA PASYWNEGO CH£ODZENIA
DO CELÓW DOMOWYCH W KLIMACIE UMIARKOWANYM
Instytut Techniki Cieplnej, Wydzia³ In¿ynierii Œrodowiska i Energetyki Politechniki Œl¹skiej
Politechnika Œl¹ska, Gliwice
Abstrakt: Wobec wymagañ œrodowiskowych systemy wykorzystuj¹ce odnawialne Ÿród³a energii s¹ coraz
czêœciej stosowane i wdra¿ane równie¿ do rozwi¹zañ budownictwa pasywnego. Celem pracy jest analiza
efektów energetycznych wykorzystania pasywnego ch³odzenia w budynku mieszkalnym. Podmiotem pracy
jest system opieraj¹cy swoje dzia³anie na promienistej wymianie ciep³a z nocnym niebosk³onem. Na
powierzchni ka¿dego cia³a wyeksponowanej ku niebu, oprócz konwekcyjnej wymiany ciep³a, odbywa siê
równie¿ radiacyjna wymiana ciep³a z niebosk³onem. Analiza ukazuje potencja³ ch³odzenia pasywnego tego
typu w produkcji ch³odu, jednak¿e wskazuje na siln¹ zale¿noœæ systemu od warunków otoczenia oraz na fakt,
¿e poda¿ ch³odu jest odwrotnie proporcjonalna do zapotrzebowania. Niskie wartoœci strumieni strat ciep³a
z pasywnego radiatora sprawiaj¹, ¿e system nie mo¿e stanowiæ samodzielnego Ÿród³a produkcji ch³odu,
jednak mo¿e staæ siê atrakcyjnym, przyjaznym œrodowisku dodatkiem do konwencjonalnego uk³adu
klimatyzacyjnego.
S³owa kluczowe: ch³odzenie pasywne, nocny niebosk³on, kolektor s³oneczny, ch³odzenie radiacyjne
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ASSESMENT OF PASSIVE COOLING
IN RESIDENTIAL APPLICATION
UNDER MODERATE CLIMATE CONDITIONS
OCENA MO¯LIWOŒCI STOSOWANIA
PASYWNEGO CH£ODZENIA DO CELÓW DOMOWYCH
W KLIMACIE UMIARKOWANYM
Abstract: In the face of environmental regulations, renewable energy systems are anticipated to become more
attractive. Passive buildings may appear promising in terms of energy saving. The aim of the work is an
investigation of energy effects of using radiative passive cooling. System analysed here bases on the radiative
heat exchange with nocturnal sky. On every exposed surface, beyond the convection mechanism, a radiative
heat exchange with the sky takes place. Analysis shows that passive cooling has a potential in cold
production, however is sensitive to ambient conditions and that cold supply is inversely proportional
to demands. Small value of average heat loss from the radiator makes the system independently unable to
fulfil cooling demand, however may become an attractive, eco-friendly supplement to a conventional
air-conditioner.
Keywords: passive cooling, nocturnal sky, solar collector, residential cooling

Introduction
The subject of limiting the use of non-renewable energy sources is still important,
considering the continuous worldwide growth of electric energy usage and demand.
One has to be aware of the tendency, that the use of electric energy increases in summer
as well, which results from increasing use of air conditioning systems. Most commonly
applied are compression chillers. However, in order to decrease the use of non-renewable energy, alternatives are needed. One of the possibilities is the application of
commercially-spread sorption chillers. Their mode of operation is analogical to that of
compression chiller, but the electric compressor is substituted by a colloquially named
1
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sorption compressor which comprises of absorber, generator driven by heat and
a solution heat exchanger. Electric energy consumed by this type of system is used only
to drive solution pumps inside the cycle. Nevertheless, to minimize the energy use by
final consumers, passive architecture is becoming more and more popular and attractive.
Those buildings are characterised by good insulating properties, installed systems of
ventilation heat recuperation, use of internal gains and passive use of solar energy.
Passive buildings are also equipped with cooling structures like ground heat exchanger
or evaporative cooling. A system that is expected to have the potential of covering the
cooling demand of an inhabitant is a device using the phenomenon of heat exchange
with a radiating nocturnal sky. The idea proposed in this study is a theoretical
investigation of possibilities of radiative cooling system application into a residential
building in Nowy Sacz, Poland.

Radiative cooling phenomenon
Radiative cooling belongs to one of the heat dissipation techniques, where heat is
transferred to a lower temperature sink. Radiative cooling exploits sky as the sink and
the heat loss is conducted by long-wave radiation to the sky [1]. On every exposed
surface, beyond the convection mechanism, a radiative heat exchange with the sky takes
place. This phenomenon is most effective during night-time, when no solar gains appear
and the nocturnal sky temperature as low as even –50oC. The efficiency of radiative
cooling system is affected by cloud cover, wind and humidity of the air. That is the
reason why those systems are most commonly installed in the desert climates, while the
intensive ambient temperature drop in the night is additionally advantageous [2].
A scheme of heat exchange between a surface, ambient and nocturnal sky is presented
in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Heat fluxes for a surface exposed to the sky; tsurf [oC] – surface temperature, qrad [W/m2] – surface
radiative heat flux, esurf – surface’s emissivity, qconv [W/m2] – convective heat flux, a [W/(m2K)] –
convective heat transfer coefficient, qsky [W/m2] – sky radiative heat flux, asky – sky-absorptivity
factor, tsky [oC] – radiative sky temperature, qsun [W/m2] – absorbed solar radiation heat flux rate, asun
– solar-absorptivity factor
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A heat loss from a surface that has been heated during the day will be higher, if the
ambient temperature in the night is low. However, unlike the desert climate, the
night-time temperature drop in the moderate climate locations does not occur in the hot
few-days periods, with cooling demand. In the opposite, if the day is hot, it is highly
probable, that the night will be warm as well. If the surface temperature of a radiator
drops below the ambient temperature under those conditions, convection gains partially
neutralize the radiant heat loss. This tendency is amplified with increasing wind speed.
A parameter at which convective heat gains equal radiant heat loss is known as
radiator’s stagnation temperature [3]. To prevent the heat gains by a forced convection
different types of wind screens have already been investigated. Predominatingly
discussed are: glazings transparent in the infra-red range or some open coverings (eg
honeycomb-shaped) that limit the wind speed and general motion of the air above the
radiator [3].
It is evidential in the available literature that the issues of radiative cooling were
discussed already in 1980s [3]. Various types of radiators have been investigated since
then. Erell and Etzion [4] analysed the prospects of using an unglazed flat plate solar
collector for purposes of radiative cooling, while Dimoudi [5] performed an experimental study of performance on a roof component comprised of white painted pipes.
Bagiorgas and Mihalakakou [1] proposed an experimental model of a roof radiator
made of white painted folded aluminium tube used for space cooling in Greece.
Farmahini-Farahani and Heidarinejad [6] used flat-plate radiators to pre-cool the air that
was subsequently cooled in an evaporative cooling device. They assumed the presence
of a water storage tank in the circuit, but Zhang and Niu [7] were to analyse the cooling
performance of nocturnal radiative cooling combined with microencapsulated phase
change material slurry storage. Al-Obaidi et al [8] reviewed the effect of using different
paints and materials on radiative roof’s operation.
The idea here proposed considers a performance analysis of a radiator in form of
a flat plate collector with white painted pipes that is covering whole roof area of
a residential building in moderate climate conditions.

Building under consideration
The radiative cooling system is expected to meet the cooling needs of a one-family
detached house with four inhabitants. Construction of the building is assumed to be
light-weight with insulated walls made of hollow brick. The building has two levels:
ground floor and first floor. No basement or attic are considered. Ground floor is
divided into 5 separate spaces: kitchen, bathroom, living room, office and hall.
A staircase leads to the first floor, where 5 rooms are located: main bedroom, 2 children
bedrooms, a bathroom and a wardrobe. Only the wardrobe is excluded from the group
of cooled spaces. A scheme of house under consideration is presented in Fig. 2.
Dimensions of every floor are 10 × 7 m. It is ideally assumed, that whole flat roof is
covered with an unglazed flat plate collector playing the role of a passive radiator. The
system is combined with a 3 m3 storage tank.
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Fig. 2. A simplified scheme of rooms projection inside the project house

The project-building is situated in Nowy Sacz. It is a town located in southern
Poland, in Lesser Poland Voivodship, and its coordinates are: 49o37¢26²N 20o41¢50²E.
Poland represents moderate climate conditions. However, being under eastern continental influences, summers tend to be hot. Consequently, more and more electric
energy consumption in the summer results from installing the air conditioning
systems. Nevertheless, it has to be emphasized that despite the occurrence of high
daily temperatures, night temperature drop is not intense, cloud cover and air
pollution appears regularly, which are the factors hindering an effective use of passive
radiators.

Cooling demand calculation
For the purpose of this study, cooling demand was declared basing on a German
standard VDI 2078, described in [9]. According to this norm cooling demand is amount
of heat created by external and internal gains that should be removed from the space,
to obtain steady state indoor temperature (26oC). To define the cooling demand,
an energy balance has to be made. In Poland, residential buildings are air-conditioned
only during summer, so the energy balance has been conducted for five typical cases of
the months: May, June, July, August, and September. Each case reflects a simulation of
an hour with the highest ambient temperature in the month. Meteorological data used
for the calculations consider a typical meteorological year for station in Nowy Sacz
[10].
Two types of heat gains are to be considered: external heat through walls, windows,
doors etc., as well as internal heat gains from people, machines, lighting, and rooms’
walls.
Before any kind of heat balance can be made, the partition properties have to be
stated. All of partitions are projected to fulfil obligatory standards in terms of heat
transfer coefficient. Table 1 presents types of partitions existing in project house.
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Table 1
Heat transfer coefficients of the analyzed partitions
No.

Type of partition

Heat transfer coefficient
[W/(m2K)]

1

Outer wall

0.25

2

Inner wall

1

3

Floor on the ground

0.3

4

Ceiling

1

5

Roof

0.2

6

Window

1.3

7

Outer door

1.7

8

Inner door

5

While simulating a building with walls made of hollow brick, it is also ideally set,
that it has a negligible thermal inertia. It means that heat transfer to the inner part of the
room is not delayed by accumulative properties of the wall and enables to conduct
calculations for real time ambient temperature.
Heat flux through walls and other opaque barriers depends on temperature difference
and solar radiation – these phenomena have to be considered together, as solar radiation
increases ambient temperature. It requires determination of an equivalent temperature
difference DJeqv, taking into account the solar ambient temperature. Values of DJeqv
depends on hour of the day, wall’s orientation and building’s construction class. The
values have been empirically determined and tabulated [9] for location ~50oN, ambient
temperature tamb = 24.5oC and inner temperature tin = 22oC. It imposes a need of
a correction, if the conditions differ and is given as DJ¢eqv:
DJ ¢eqv = DJ eqv + ( t amb - 24.5) + ( 22 - t in )

(1)

Heat gains through outer walls can be calculated then from equation (2):
Q& w = k × A × DJ ¢eqv

(2)

where k is the heat transfer coefficient [W/(m2K], while A is the surface area of the
wall [m2].
Convective heat gains through windows are determined by the following equation:
Q& T = k × A × ( t amb - t in )

(3)

Solar radiation heat gains through windows have to be defined separately by equation:
Q& S = A × I × b × S a

(4)

where I is total irradiation on a given surface [W/m2], b is a window transmission
coefficient assumed as b = 0.75.
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Sa is a solar heat-accumulation coefficient which was empirically defined for
a specific type of construction, wall’s orientation and specific hour of the day [9].
Internal heat gains are a sum of human heat gain, lighting heat gain and electric
devices heat gain. Human heat gains are calculated accordingly to determination of
occupants residing in one room. It is specified that sensible heat gain from one person
equals 70 W. Heat gains from electric lighting may be defined with the help of
equation:
Q& B = N × A room × j × S i

(5)

where N stands for the power of installed lighting [W/m2], Aroom is the surface area of
one room [m2], j is the lighting’s coincidence factor assumed as 0.7, while Si is a lamp
heat-accumulation coefficient. According to literature [9] Si may be introduced as 0.63.
Depending on the amount of working electric devices in the room, heat gains are
calculated from the equation:
Q& B = S i N machi × j i

(6)

where N machi is heat gain of every device [W] and ji is a device’s coincidence factor.
Values of these factors are taken from Table 2. According to the standard it is simplified
and assumed that the heat gains from domestic devices occurs all the time with
a constant coincidence factor.
Table 2
Heat gains and coincidence factor of domestic electric devices
Electric device
Computer

i

ji [-]

90

0.5

N mach [W]

Screen

50

0.5

Printer

10

0.2

Oven

1500

0.2

Fridge

300

1

Electric kettle

250

0.2

1500

0.2

Washing machine

In order to choose a representative day, cooling demand was calculated for 5 cases:
May 18th at 15:00, June 7th at 12:00, July 5th at 12:00, August 8th at 15:00 and
September 6th at 12:00.
These hours were not selected randomly, as each represents the warmest hour of
every month according to meteorological data. Calculated cooling demand fits within
the range 4–6 kW. It is visible on a chart presented in Fig. 3.
Although July 5th at 12:00 is the warmest hour in the analysed group, cooling
demand for this point is slightly lower than for June 7th, August 5th and September 6th. It
may be clarified with the chart presented in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 3. Calculated cooling demand for each representative hour versus ambient temperature
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Fig. 4. Calculated cooling demand for each representative hour versus ambient temperature and solar
irradiation on northern oriented vertical wall

It is evident that the solar irradiation on northern oriented walls, which represents
a large part of the building’s gains is the lowest for the warmest hour, so the cooling
demand may be smaller. However, value of northern solar irradiation on August 8th is
lower than on June 7th and the cooling demands are higher. It arises from the difference
of solar heat-accumulative coefficient for western walls at 15:00 and 12:00. On June 7th
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at 12:00 Sa = 0.17, while already on August 8th at 15:00 Sa = 0.53. Even if the solar
radiation on western walls is lower on August 8th at 15:00 (310.8 W/m2) than on June
7th at 12:00 (436.48 W/m2), the multiplication factor of accumulative coefficient is
decisive. To omit any further ambiguity of this kind, it has been decided that the
representative day will be July 5th as the hottest day of the year. Cooling power demand
on July 5th at 12:00 equals 4.8 kW. Outdoor temperature is given as 32.2oC, while
desired indoor temperature should be 26oC. It allows to calculate an indicator saying
how much cooling power has to be delivered to chill one cubic meter of space by one
Celsius degree. This indicator equals in the project caste 2.11 W/(m3K). Subsequently,
cooling demand was determined for each hour between 7:00 and 19:00 on July 5th. This
time range should correspond to the period when air-conditioning system is used. It was
made, so that the amount of cooling energy needed for a whole day would be known.
Following the VDI 2078 standard, the sum of cooling energy needed on July 5th equals
61.8 kWh. For an independent operation of passive cooling system, the value of daily
cooling demand should be equal to the amount of cooling energy accumulated during
the night activity. This study rests on evaluation of a night-radiator cooling possibilities
to meet a daily cooling demand.

Application of radiative cooling system
To determine the possibilities of cooling power generation by heat transfer between
passive radiator and radiating nocturnal sky, a heat balance has to be made. Meteorological data needed for the evaluation of the balance (ambient temperature – tamb [oC];
relative humidity – j [%]; total solar irradiation – G [W/m2], wind speed – w [m/s]; and
wind direction) have been retrieved from meteorological data set for Nowy Sacz [10]
for the night (21:00–6:00) preceding July 5th. Simulation was performed for various
theoretical cloud cover conditions: for a clear sky and for 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% of
cloud cover. Passive radiator is an unglazed flat-plate collector having dimensions of
the roof: (10 × 7) m2. Collector is insulated from the roof and in a distance from other
objects, no temperature drop according to the height of the roof has been considered.
Collector’s pipes are made of copper and covered with white paint of a low solar
absorptivity factor. To calculate the convective heat transfer coefficient (a [W/(m2K]),
the collector is simulated as a flat surface. The night heat balance was conducted in
a time step mode, assuming an hourly change of collector’s surface temperature.
A heat flux from the surface of collector (q& loss [W/m2]) is described by equation:
q& loss = q& conv + q& skyrad - q& sun

(7)

It takes into consideration convective loss (q& conv ), radiative loss from the surface (q& rad ),
nocturnal sky radiative heat gains (q& skyrad ), and solar radiation heat gains after sunrise
(q& sun ).
Convective heat flux can be calculated from:
q& conv = a ( t surf - t amb )
where tsurf [oC] stands for surface temperature.

(8)
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To simplify the calculations, during the simulation each hour represents a separate
steady state. Surface temperature in the first hour of the calculation is equal to ambient
temperature (21.4oC). An independent discussion could consider the evaluation of convective heat transfer coefficient. Various empirically obtained function for a are available in the literature, while the most common is the approach of Clark and Berdahl [5],
where a depends only on the wind speed (w), and is equal to 3.5 W/m2K if w < 1 m/s,
while if w = 1–5 m/s then a = 2.8 + 0.76 w. Since in this study radiator is simplified to
a flat surface of given dimension, convective heat transfer coefficient was calculated
basing on determination of criterial numbers: Nusselt, Rayleigh or Reynolds for
a parallel flow over flat plates, according to functions available in [11]. Coefficient a
depends then on ambient temperature, surface temperature, wind speed and collector’s
dimensions.
Radiative heat flux from collector’s surface is given by equation:
4
q& rad = e surf × s × Tsurf

(9)

where esurf is the surface emissivity and for a white paint equals 0.93 [12], while
s = 5.67 × 10-8

W
m2 K 4

is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant.
The amount of sky radiation absorbed by the surface can be calculated using
equation:
4
q& skyrad = a sky × s × Tsky

(10)

Since the temperature of the source-sky is of the same order as surface temperature, it
is assumed that sky radiation absorptivity equals surface emissivity. Sky temperature
Tsky [K] can be found in the meteorological data set, but since the cloud cover
conditions are not stated, it was calculated basing on an empirical function available in
[4], presented in equation:
0. 25
× Tamb
Tsky = e sky

(11)

It allowed to perform an individual investigation of cloud effect on passive system
performance.
Sky emissivity (esky) was a subject of many researches [13] and is an empirical
function depending on air humidity. It was calculated from equation [4]:
e sky = 0.006 × t dp + 0.74

(12)

Dew point temperature, tdp, is a saturation temperature for vapour partial pressure.
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Sky radiation heat gains may be increased by a cloudiness factor C, being an empirical function of cloudiness indicator, where n = 0 stands for a cloudless sky, and n = 10
for overcast sky [5]. Heat gains can be then obtained from following equation:
4
q& skyrad = C × e surf × s × e sky × Tamb

(13)

C = 1 + 0.0224 × n - 0.0035 × n 2 + 0.00028 × n 3

(14)

It is possible that around morning hours the surface of the collector will be heated by
incoming solar radiation. Heat absorbed by the collector is evaluated with the use of
equation (15). Solar absorptivity of the white paint equals asun = 0.2:
q& sun = a sun × G

(15)

It is assumed that under hourly change of ambient conditions, the surface temperature
of the collector is changing through heat transfer between collector’s surface and
nocturnal sky. More accurate calculations would need applying CFD calculations which
are not a part of this paper. Therefore, some assumption had to be made connecting the
surface temperature and storage tank installed. It is ideally assumed, that the heat lost
from the surface during one hour at its initial temperature is equal to the change of
internal energy (DEu) of the storage tank, as shown in the equations below. It affects the
change of the fluid at outlet of the tank. Since it is also assumed, that the heat transfer
fluid flows very quickly in the radiator pipes, surface temperature after one hour of heat
exchange equals the storage tank outlet temperature. It can be then an initial value for
next hour of heat balance:
E1 = DE u + E 2

(16)

E1 = Qloss + E 2

(17)

r × V × C p × t 1 = A surf × q& loss × t + r × V × C p × t 2

(18)

where: r – density [kg/m3]; V – tank volume [m3]; Cp – specific heat of storage fluid
[J/(kgK)]; t1 and t2 fluid temperatures at the inlet and outlet of the tank, respectively.
If the project building was equipped with a solar absorption chiller, the installed
storage tank capacity could be chosen according to the ratios available in [14], equal to
40 dm3 per 1 m2 of solar collector. It has been decided, that the radiative passive system
will be connected with a 3 m3 storage tank with cold water as a storage fluid.

Results of the radiative cooling simulation
The simulation proposed in this study enabled to define heat loss rate from the
passive collector for every hour of the night. According to the foregoing calculation
path and taking into account above-mentioned assumptions, a group of results has been
obtained. Fig. 5 shows how the hourly heat loss profile could look like, if the sky was
clear. The chart present a unit heat loss rate for 1 m2 of radiator.
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Fig. 5. A chart presenting the heat loss rate from the collector’s surface in comparison with its temperature
and ambient temperature

The value of presented q_rad_LOSS equals radiative heat loss from the surface of
collector after subtraction of nocturnal sky radiative gains and solar heat gains occurring
at dawn. It is evident that by losing around 60 W/m2 of heat, the surface temperature
may fall well below the ambient temperature. If the night temperature drop was bigger,
the heat loss rate could be much higher, what speaks against application of radiative
cooling system in moderate climate. Together with the decrease below outdoor
temperature, convective heat gains have to increase. The heat loss from the surface
drops dynamically at 3:00. If not for the solar heat gains, the heat loss rate would
decrease much slower. At 3:00 solar heat gain rate equals 19.1 W/m2, while at 4:00 and
at 5:00 already 42.1 W/m2 and 67.92 W/m2, respectively. Cooling power for every hour
of the passive radiator operation can be obtained by multiplication of unit heat loss rate
q& loss and surface of collector (Asurf = 70 m2), results are presented in Table 3.
Table 3
Heat loss rates from the total surface of the passive collector
Hour

21:00

22:00

23:00

00:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

Heat loss
rate [kW]

4.390

4.311

4.264

4.242

3.995

3.715

2.210

–0.540

–2.908

Calculated heat loss implies temperature drop inside the ideally assumed chilled
water storage tank. If the cooling power generated by the passive radiator could be
accumulated in a form of chilled water inside the ideally insulated storage tank, the sum
of accumulated cooling energy, by losing heat from collector’s surface, would equal
23.68 kWh. To compare the values, the afore-mentioned cooling energy demand of the
project building should equal 61.8 kWh. By the assumption of an average cooling
power demand of 5 kW, the storage tank would be unloaded already after 4 hours and
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44 minutes. Main conclusions coming from this comparison is that passive cooling is
not sufficient for covering cooling demands in whole extent and system should be
assisted for instance by compression chiller.
Second analysis concerns the impact of cloud cover on the performance of a radiative
cooling system. According to equation (13) and (14), 4 stages of cloudiness have been
analysed: 25%, 50%, 75% and 100%. A chart presented in Fig. 6. shows, how the heat
loss rate changes with the increase of cloud cover indicator.
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It is visible that clouds are a factor which increases the sky radiation heat gains
leading to the decrease of total unit heat loss rate from the surface. Additionally,
theoretical change of surface temperature under the same cloud cover variation is shown
in Fig. 7.
If the sky is overcast, or covered with clouds in 75%, the surface temperature would
never fall below the ambient temperature. It is clear, that operating a radiative system
under those conditions can be only efficient if ambient temperature at night is low (eg
10oC), while the following day is expected to be hot (eg 30oC). However, as mentioned
before, this tendency is more typical for tropical and subtropical climates rather than for
moderate climate locations.
It is valuable to compare the daily cooling energy demand and nightly passive cooling
energy supply for the above discussed dates. Those values are presented in Fig. 8.
70

Sum of energy [kWh]
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August 1st

September 9th

Passive cooling energy producon

Fig. 8. Daily cooling energy demand and nightly cooling energy supply for given days

The chosen five days are the hottest of each month. Consequently, it influences the
cooling energy demand and causes its value similar. However, solar heat gain is the
highest for July and August, what results in the supreme cooling energy demand for
these days. It could be suspected that the increment of average night temperature has
a direct impact on the decrease of heat loss from surface. It is evident while comparing
the cooling energy supply on colder nights of May and September with the cooling
energy production on slightly warmer nights of June and August, as the nocturnal sky
temperature is the lowest in this case in May and September. However, the example of
night in July shows, that summer nights may have higher cooling energy supply under
specific conditions. It is strictly bound with the surface initial temperature. For the night
of July 4th/5th, according to the meteorological data, initial temperature was relatively
high (21.4oC) resulting in high radiative heat loss from the surface, while nocturnal sky
heat gain was comparable to other nights’. The gradual decrease of surface temperature
shown in Fig. 5. enables to maintain a positive value of convective heat loss till
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midnight. The initial surface temperatures at 21:00 on June 6th and August 1st are
15.5oC and 16.5oC, respectively. Already after one hour of radiator’s operation, surface
temperature falls below ambient temperature and the convective heat gains begin to
increase, leading to stagnation. It proves the positive effects of desert climate. Surfaces
warmed during the day accumulate part of heat and are able to lose more heat through
radiation on a cold night. Therefore, the initial temperature of surface in simulation should
take into account the fact of being heated during the day. Even more reasonable could
be a 24-hours-simulation of change of surface temperature. Moreover, from a thermoeconomic point of view, the investigation should be supplemented by the analysis of the
cooling quality of temperature level at which heat is lost from the surface.

Conclusions
A theoretical analysis of possibilities, that installing a radiative cooling system into
a residential building under moderate climate may bring, has been conducted. Cooling
power demand of a project house on July 5th at 12:00 was defined as 4.8 kW, while total
cooling energy foreseen for this day equaled 61.8 kWh. A passive flat plate collector
installed on the 70 m2 flat roof can generate a heat loss rate close to 60 W/m2 during the
night, if no clouds on the sky appear, and almost no wind occurs. It means a 4.2 kW
heat loss from the whole surface of the radiator. Whole night of exploitation may bring
a theoretical value of 23 kWh of cold accumulated in chilled water. If the storage tank
had to be unloaded, it would be sufficient for 4.5 hours of utilization. Furthermore, if
the sky was partially covered with clouds or overcast, the heat loss rate would gradually
decrease, preventing the use of nocturnal radiator. It is visible, that even under idealised
conditions, a radiative nocturnal cooling system is not sufficient to fulfil a daily cooling
demand rate under moderate climate conditions for the project building. Nevertheless, it
might be considered as an attractive, eco-friendly supplement to a conventional
air-conditioner, what could require further investigation. It is worth mentioning, that in
systems, where domestic hot water is generated by solar collectors, installation of
a passive radiator would not be an obstacle, as it can be located on the northern roof
slope. Application of nocturnal radiative cooling systems is believed to be more sensible
in spaces, where the cooling power could be consumed simultaneously, like server
rooms. Moreover, it could support food preservation processes, or the operation of cold
stores leading to limitation of non-renewable energy consumption in the agricultural
industry.
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OCENA MO¯LIWOŒCI STOSOWANIA PASYWNEGO CH£ODZENIA
DO CELÓW DOMOWYCH W KLIMACIE UMIARKOWANYM
Instytut Techniki Cieplnej, Wydzia³ In¿ynierii Œrodowiska i Energetyki Politechniki Œl¹skiej
Politechnika Œl¹ska, Gliwice
Abstrakt: Wobec wymagañ œrodowiskowych systemy wykorzystuj¹ce odnawialne Ÿród³a energii s¹ coraz
czêœciej stosowane i wdra¿ane równie¿ do rozwi¹zañ budownictwa pasywnego. Celem pracy jest analiza
efektów energetycznych wykorzystania pasywnego ch³odzenia w budynku mieszkalnym. Podmiotem pracy
jest system opieraj¹cy swoje dzia³anie na promienistej wymianie ciep³a z nocnym niebosk³onem. Na
powierzchni ka¿dego cia³a wyeksponowanej ku niebu, oprócz konwekcyjnej wymiany ciep³a, odbywa siê
równie¿ radiacyjna wymiana ciep³a z niebosk³onem. Analiza ukazuje potencja³ ch³odzenia pasywnego tego
typu w produkcji ch³odu, jednak¿e wskazuje na siln¹ zale¿noœæ systemu od warunków otoczenia oraz na fakt,
¿e poda¿ ch³odu jest odwrotnie proporcjonalna do zapotrzebowania. Niskie wartoœci strumieni strat ciep³a
z pasywnego radiatora sprawiaj¹, ¿e system nie mo¿e stanowiæ samodzielnego Ÿród³a produkcji ch³odu,
jednak mo¿e staæ siê atrakcyjnym, przyjaznym œrodowisku dodatkiem do konwencjonalnego uk³adu
klimatyzacyjnego.
S³owa kluczowe: ch³odzenie pasywne, nocny niebosk³on, kolektor s³oneczny, ch³odzenie radiacyjne
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UTILIZATION OF POST-FERMENT
FROM CO-FERMENTATION METHANE
FOR ENERGY PURPOSES
WYKORZYSTANIE POFERMENTU
Z KOFERMENTACJI METANOWEJ NA CELE ENERGETYCZNE
Abstract: The main civilization issue of the 21st century is a rapid increase of the waste and pollution amount
which influences the natural environment degradation. As early as in the 20th century, the increase in the
amount of municipal waste and waste from agri-food industry was reported. Waste chemical composition
gives optimal conditions for the development of microorganisms. Under aerobic and non-aerobic conditions
bacteria decompose organic compounds which results in gases emission (CH4, H2S, CO2, NOx), while
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium compounds remain in the post-ferment. These compounds may be
diffused into the environment and create a risk of homeostasis corruption. Biogenic elements are transferred to
surface water and corrupt the ecosystem balance causing its eutrophication. Various types of fermentation
may be distinguished, but the methane fermentation may play a special role with regard to the sustainable
energy sources and waste management. This process converts energy included in the biomass into the utility
fuel – a source of clean sustainable energy which does not negatively influence the environment. Biogas may
be combusted in the boiler in order to obtain thermal energy used for heating rooms or in a gas engine which
drives the current generator. It is worth noticing that the above method is a desired one of transforming waste
ie organic recycling. The research results of biogas production from the organic fraction of municipal waste in
co-fermentation with the agricultural mass as well as the suitability of the post-ferment for energy purposes
were presented in the paper. In order to image the calorific value of the post-ferment, the tests were carried
out on 6 batch mixes where in each one the organic fraction of municipal waste occurred.
Keywords: biogas, organic recycling, waste disposal, renewable energy

In terms of the energy produced, two Mg of biomass are equal to 1 Mg of hard coal.
On account of burdening the environment, biomass combustion gives better results,
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which is related to lower SO2 emission than in the case of coal. Carbon dioxide
emission balance is zero since during combustion the same amount of CO2 as plants
previously took is returned to the atmosphere [1–3]. Recently, great hopes are pinned in
the use of biogas produced as a result of biomass fermentation, which is a waste itself.
Non-areobic fermentation is a complex biochemical process which takes place under
non-aerobic conditions. Organic substances are decomposed by bacteria into simple
compounds – mainly methane and carbon dioxide. Up to 60% of organic substance is
converted into biogas during the non-aerobic fermentation. A decomposition rate
depends mainly on the type and mass of raw material and optimally selected duration of
the process. Over the increase of the organic mass load in the fermentation chamber to
the border value, the biogas production increases. Upon reaching the maximum, the
production decreases, since the system gets overloaded. Therefore, it is necessary to
recognize the optimal scope of loading the digester. A correct fermentation temperature
is 30–35oC for mesophilic bacteria and 50–60 degrees for thermophilic bacteria.
Presently: straw, beetroot leaves, potato haulms, maize stalks, clover, grass and sewage
sludge are used as biomass for biogas production. These are installations at agricultural
farms or sewage treatment plants [3, 4].
The possibility of using biodegradable waste from the stream of municipal waste has
almost been ignored, entirely (biogas is recovered from municipal waste only by
degassing of post-landfill areas. Methane is a greenhouse gas and it should be
combusted as such and not emitted to the atmosphere) [5].
The possibility of using biodegradable waste from the stream of municipal waste has
almost been ignored, entirely (biogas is recovered from municipal waste only by
degassing of post-landfill areas. Methane is a greenhouse gas and it should be
combusted as such and not emitted to the atmosphere).
Research studies carried out by other authors report a considerable, almost 50% share
of municipal waste in the whole stream (plant and animal waste 33%, paper 21%) [1–3].
Moreover, the European Council Directive 99/31/WE of 26th April 1999 on storing
waste requires limitation of the biodegradable substances content deposited on landfills
up to 75% of the initial mass within 5 years from implementation, up to 50% within 8
years, and up to 35% within 15 years. May, 2004, 1st is regarded as the initial moment
of implementation and the reference point is the amount of waste produced in 1995. It
means that installation neutralizing these wastes in a way different than storing will
have to be created within the next years [6].
Biodegradable fractions which are the most popular in municipal waste include:
potato waste, cabbage leaves, vegetable peels, citrus fruit and banana peels and animal
waste. These substrates occur in rural and urban-rural areas and may be used for energy
purposes. So far, there are no solutions for conducting anaerobic fermentation based on
the mixture of these organic masses. The optimal model of biogas supply should obtain
biomass energy and the same utilize the waste biomass (municipal waste biomass,
liquid manure and manure). The determination of biogas profitability of the accepted
substrates and parameters of the conducted biogas fermentation in the laboratory
chamber allowed determination of biomass usability for gassing purposes during
methane fermentation. Selection of these substrates for research is explained by
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searching for the optimal process of obtaining energy and biomass utilization in rural
and urban-rural areas. Agricultural mass is a basic batch in the case of conducting
fermentation based on these substrates. Its biochemical variability is low, while
municipal biomass constitutes additional batch mass utilized on the spot [1, 2].
Calorific value of biogas depends mainly on the methane content. At the average
0.42 m3 CH4 is produced of 1 kg of carbohydrates, 0.47 m3 CH4 of 1 kg of apples and
0.75 m3 CH4 of fats. Calorific value of methane is 35 MJ × m–3. Average calorific value
of biogas obtained from municipal biowaste is approx. 21.54 MJ × m–3. Energy included
in 1 m3 of such biogas responds to energy included in 0.93 m3 of natural gas, 1 dm3 of
diesel oil, 1.25 kg of coal and responds to 9.4 kWh of electric energy [7]. However, one
should remember that both components of the volatilizing biogas as well as its
combustion products get into atmosphere and affect the environment on account of
toxics and smell. A lot of them, especially chlorinated carbohydrates show carcinogen
activity. Chlorine occurrence in biogas, at disadvantageous conditions of its combustion, may cause emission of dioxines and furans [7].

Material and methods
Renewable energy sources have been amongst the most crucial elements of the
European Union policy for a long time. Presently, they have become significant in terms
of possibilities of the technology development, which may limit the effects and duration
of the economic, energy and climatic crisis. The Directive 2009/28/EC obliges to
increase the share of Renewable Energy Sources in the final energy consumption up to
20% (in Poland up to 15%) by 2020.
The program of agricultural biogas plants construction developed by the Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Areas Development assumes that in 2013 the biogas production
in Poland will reach the level of 1 billion m3 annually, and by 2020 this value will have
been doubled. The economic situation for biogas plants predicted for the next years [8]
forces out development of analytical methods of the biogas composition and parameters
assessment [9]. A governmental programme “Biogas plant in each municipality”
assumes that by 2020 at least one such an agricultural plant will be operating in each
Polish municipality. Each facility will have power of 0.7 to 3.0 MW. According to
Gebrezgabher et al [10] profitability of biogas investment is available for the case of the
investment of high powers.
Knowledge concerning the biomass use for energy purposes and especially the
biogas production is more and more extensive but still inadequate and often inconsistent
and inexplicit, both among specialists and advisers as well as farmers. It concerns both
batch for fermentation as well as management of the obtained post-fermentation product
and the biogas management. Animal waste biogas (from liquid manure and rarely from
dung) is in Poland the most frequently produced in agricultural biogas plants. Biogas
production especially from the maize silage is the second solution.
The efficient conversion of plant material into biogas is a challenge on account of
complex structure of the cell wall of plants. In order to simplify and fasten the efficient
hydrolysis of carbohydrates an initial biomass processing is required [11]. The initial
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processing of lignocellulose materials may be carried out in a physical way (mechanical
refining, pyrolysis), chemical (with diluted acid, with the use of alkaline processing),
physical and chemical (vapour burst) and biological (fungus producing hydrolytic
enzymes) [12]. However, one should remember that such an approach to the
management of biomass surplus in a farm leads to a mono-culture cultivation. It
concerns the requirements of the standard production balancing according to the rules of
the Code of Good Agricultural Practices (Polish: KDPR) and requirements of a lower
degree of agriculture chemicalization.
The objective of the research was to develop an optimal biogasing technology so the
biogas plant activity would be economically justified and batch to the fermentor could
be so varied that it would conform to the good culture in the agricultural production and
would use municipal waste biomass that occurs in the area of operation of the biogas
plant.
The research was carried out in the biogas laboratory of the University of Agriculture
in Krakow placed in the Department of Production Engineering and Energy Power.
Material for the research was obtained in 2012 from the individual diary farm in
Goleszow municipality. Moreover, the organic fractions of municipal waste were
obtained from the area of Krakow municipality. The following fractions were accepted
for the research:
– organic plant mass: maize silage, cattle manure,
– organic fraction of municipal waste.
The fractions were fragmented and five samples were collected from each. Samples
were weighed in order to determine their weight before drying. The fragmented material
was hydrated to approx. 90% moisture forming optimal conditions for development of
mesophilic bacteria. Six mixtures of batches of parameters presented in table 1 were
accepted for the research. Fermentation was carried out in the digester of 20 dm3
volume with the regulated temperature environment. The following parameters were
controlled in the fermentor used: pH, redox potential and the batch temperature. The
produced biogas was collected in the container of a variable volume. A schematic
representation of the stand with a digester is presented in Fig. 1.
Table 1
Characteristics of batches for Digesters
Fractions
Name

Maize silage
[%]

Cattle manure
[%]

Fine fraction of municipal waste
[%]

Batch 1

65

5

30

Batch 2

100

0

0

Batch 3

0

0

100

Batch 4

50

5

45

Batch 5

20

5

75

Batch 6

75

5

20
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Batch 1, accepted as control material is proved and introduced to the digester. Batch
1 is placed in the digester (2) in which by means of sondes (5) fermentation parameters,
such as temperature, redox and pH are controlled. These parameters are automatically
saved with time interval on the hard disc of a computer of the measuring system. In the
digester, the batch is mixed with a mechanical mixer (4) to avoid delamination. The
mixer may be smoothly regulated within 0 to 400 rot./min. is equipped with three blades
of regulated spacing, which enables the change of intensity of mixing zones in the
fermentor.

Fig. 1. A schematic representation of the test stand with a 20 litre fermenter: 1 – cartridge heaters, 2 – batch,
3 – water jacket, 4 – mechanical mixer, 5 – sondes, 6 – thermometer, 7 – container

The digester of the fermenter is equipped with a water jacket (3) where three
cartridge heaters are placed (1), responsible for heating liquid. The measuring system
equipped with a thermometer (6) PT100 is responsible for controlling the process
temperature. The produced biogas is collected over the surface of the batch in the
fermentor and in the container (7) of variable volume, from which it is sucked in by the
biogas composition measuring meter. This meter analyses the following parameters:
moisture, temperature, pressure, methane CH4, oxygen O2, carbon dioxide CO2 and
hydrogen sulphide H2S. The measured biogas composition parameters are automatically
saved on the computer disc of the measuring system.
Determination of the intensity of the biogas production in the remaining batches was
carried out according to standard DIN 38414. Batch mixes were fermented under static
conditions consisting in a single introduction of fraction to digesters and conducting the
process till the end of fermentation.
Fermentation devices were installed in a container with the regulated temperature
forming a part of the test stand, which was additionally composed of a switch panel and
the measuring system. A schematic representation of the test stand is presented in
Fig. 2. Devices for maintaining a constant temperature environment are mounted to a
rack (1) located next to the container (2). Controlling takes place by means of the
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electronic thermostat ESCO ES-20 (unit switch 16A) with a precision up to ±0.2oC
resulting from a sensor hysteresis. Temperature decrease by value exceeding 0.1oC
causes switching on a heater of 1500 W (3) power with a simultaneous start of the water
pump Hanning DPO 25–205 (4) in order to ensure a uniform distribution of temperature
in the whole chamber. After heating water to the temperature exceeding the set
temperature by 0.1oC the heater switched off with a 30 seconds delay of the pump.

Fig. 2. A schematic representation of the test stand with a 2 litre fermenter: 1 – rack, 2 – container, 3 –
heater, 4 – water pump, 5 – switch board, 6 – cut-off valves, 7 – manometer, 8 – system of measuring
volume, 9 – columns, 10 – conduit

Separators combined in a row along with cut-off valves (6) and a manometer (7)
which measures pressure in particular measuring branches constitute a switch board (5).
Due to the use of such system for service of all fermenters, only one measuring system
was enough. The system of measuring volume (8) was composed of two columns filled
with water with drain valves and a container for filling up the liquid level in columns
(9). The measuring system was combined with a switchboard and a biogas composition
meter by means of a conduit (10) which was presented in Fig. 1.
A chemical analysis was carried out for all the tested batches before the commencement of fermentation. Dry mass of fraction and reaction were determined. For
each batch, fermentation was carried out simultaneously. The amount of the produced
gas was read out twice daily at the same time.
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Results and a discussion
During planning of the biogas plant construction, standard assumptions of effic iency
of the possessed fermentation substrates are accepted for calculation of productivity of
installation and determination of economic parameters. Not always, however, these
values respond to real biogas yield and its composition; therefore, a detailed research
for correct determination of the biogas production value should be carried out in each
case. The apparatus presented in Fig. 2 was used in agricultural biogas plants for
determination of the biogas yield from an organic fraction of municipal waste as
a co-fermentation mass. At the same time, the apparatus with a digester of 20 dm3
volume was used for determination of energy parameters of a post-ferment. The
enlargement of the chamber resulted from the need of obtaining a bigger amount of the
post-ferment in order to subject it to pelletization or briquetting.
The research on the fermentation process at laboratory conditions allowed comparison of intensity of biogas emission, following fermentation phases and assessment
of susceptibility of the tested batch mixes on biochemical processes of the organic mass
decomposition. Parameters of the researched fractions are presented in Table 2 . Figure
3 and 4 present the total amount of the produced biogas and intensity of biogas emission
during fermentation. The amount and intensity of biogas emission are parameters which
prove the course of the process.
Table 2
Physical and chemical properties of the analyzed components
Item
number

Name of the batch component

pH
[-]

Dry mass
[%]

1

Maize silage

3.8

26.3

2

Cattle manure

7.5

12.0

3

Organic fraction of municipal waste

5.8

54.0

Parameters of the maize silage or the organic fraction of municipal waste did not
diverge from the literature value, whereas manure was characterized with a bigger, than
presented in literature, content of dry mass, which was within 12%. Such values result
from the animal maintenance system applied on the diary cows farm.
The results of the biogas yield analysis in relation to dry mass proved directly the
highest batch 1 efficiency, which was 223 Ndm3 × kg–1 (Ndm3 – biogas volume at
atmospheric pressure) of dry mass. Maize silage batch (batch 2) had a slightly lower
efficiency, and the value of this parameter was 184 Ndm3 × kg–1 of dry mass. As seen in
Fig. 3, in the course of fermentation of batch 2 made of the maize silage only, a visible
delay of the increase of biogas volume was observed, which was caused by the batch
reaction. The highest inhibition of the increase and delay of biogas production during
fermentation was reported for batch 3 which was made only of the organic fraction of
municipal waste. A common course of biogas production efficiency was obtained for
batch 6, made of 75% maize silage, 5% manure and 20% organic fraction of municipal
waste.
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Fig. 3. The total amount of produced biogas
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Fig. 4. The intensity of the biogas production

The use of batch made only of the organic fraction of municipal waste for methane
fermentation caused a decrease of the biogas yield effect. Such batch may be
successfully used for stabilization of waste fractions but not for energy production.
The other apparatus was used for research related to the energy potential of
post-fermentation pulp than for batch masses biogas yield. A bioreactor of 20 dm3
volume was used for the production of briquette from the post-fermentation pulp. From
this bioreactor, enough amount of post-fermentation waste could be obtained to subject
it to centrifugation, drying and briquetting. A batch for fermentation was disintegrated,
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therefore the obtained post-ferment was a difficult material for centrifugation. Due to
the above reason, during realization of the research, this problem was solved in the
following manner: first, the material was compressed on estruders and then subjected to
the drying and pellettization process on piston pelleting machines. Then, technological
parameters of the material obtained after methane fermentation were determined.
Mechanical endurance of briquettes was determined according to the applicable
standards [13] in the following way: a prepared sample of briquettes of 1 kg mass was
rotated in a drum with rotational speed of 21 rot/min for 5 minutes or for 105 rotations
of the drum. Then, a sample remaining on a sieve was weighed and mechanical
endurance of briquettes was calculated in percentages depending on:
DU =

A
× 100%
C

(1)

where: DU – mechanical endurance of briquettes,
A – mass of sieved briquettes after processing in the drum in grams,
C – total batch applied to the drum in grams.
The experiment was repeated 3 times and the mean value was calculated with
a precision to 0.1 percent.
The obtained results of the research on mechanical endurance of briquettes are shown
in Table 3.
Table 3
Technical parameters of energy material made of the batch post-ferment masses
Name

C – total batch
to the drum [g]

A – mass of sieved briquettes
after processing in the drum [g]

DU – mechanical endurance
of briquettes [%]

Batch 1

890

81

9.10

Batch 2

910

75

8.24

Batch 3

1170

78

7.29

Batch 4

1100

91

8.27

Batch 5

1050

79

7.52

Batch 6

905

85

9.39

The obtained material in the form of briquette was characterized with mechanical
properties comparable to the wood dust.
Calorific value, which depends on the chemical composition and moisture, constitutes the most important thermophysical parameter of various forms of organic masses.
The research aimed at indicating the validity of processing the post-ferment from biogas
plants which use co-fermentations of organic municipal waste mixed with agricultural
waste masses for energy purposes. Post-fermentation mass was dried to the moisture
level within 10–20%, and the results of the obtained calorific values are presented in
Table 4.
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Table 4
The calorific value of the biomass of the post ferment batch masses
Name

Calorific value in a dry state
[MJ × kg–1]

Batch 1

11.36

Batch 2

10.79

Batch 3

9.56

Batch 4

10.86

Batch 5

9.64

Batch 6

11.12

The obtained research results allow assumption that the investigated material may be
used as fuel for production of energy at the simultaneous utilization of post-fermentation waste from biogas plants. The obtained material shows properties similar to
commonly used briquette and grain straw pellet.
The study proved the improvement of a fermentation ability of batches in
co-fermentation. Fraction mixing caused the increase of the intensity of biogas emission
during fermentation. In batches based on maize silage in 65% and 75% proportions the
highest biogas efficiency was obtained during fermentation. Although there is a possibility of one-component de-fermentation of maize silage, the research proved that
de-fermentation of silage as a co-substrate with manure and organic fraction of
municipal waste was more efficient. Fermentation using different substrates may
significantly increase the efficiency of the process. Fermentation combined with
utilization of post-fermentation products for energy purposes seems to be an optimal
solution. The replacement of fossil fuels with biogas usually reduces not only emission
of greenhouse gases but also nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons and particles. Due to the
high content of nutrients in the waste digestate can be used as a means of improving soil
fertility. Use of waste after fermentation as a means to improve the fertility of the soil
will reduce the losses of nutrients. Particular importance is the possibility of recycling
the elements contained in municipal waste [14].

Conclusions
1. Making batch in proportion 70–30 increases biogas yield; this type of mix may be
used for biogas production of energy purposes since the yield from 1 kg of batch was
obtained on the level of approx. 200 Ndm3.
2. Post-ferment obtained from the mix made of organic mass and biofraction of
municipal waste upon its preparation may be formed and its calorific value is on the
level of the used fuels formed of straw materials.
3. Innovativeness of the presented research and consequently the possibility of
applying such activities in economy will allow solution of the issue concerning the
post-fermentation waste in the future. In the light of the law on fertilizers, the
post-fermentation waste from agricultural biogas plant may be used for fertilization of
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fields as a natural fertilizer, whereas it may not be a subject of the trade turnover. When
investigating biogas plants of great power (over 600 kW) the post-production waste
becomes a considerable issue concerning production profitability. The suggested way of
utilization of post-ferment seems to be the most efficient, the least problematic on
account of social issues and consequently economically and environmentally justified
activity.
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WYKORZYSTANIE POFERMENTU Z KOFERMENTACJI METANOWEJ
NA CELE ENERGETYCZNE
1
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Abstrakt: G³ównym problemem cywilizacyjnym XXI wieku jest gwa³towny wzrost iloœci odpadów i zanieczyszczeñ przyczyniaj¹cych siê do degradacji œrodowiska naturalnego. Ju¿ w XX wieku da³ siê zauwa¿yæ
wzrost iloœci odpadów komunalnych i pochodz¹cych z przemys³u rolno-spo¿ywczego. Ich sk³ad chemiczny
stwarza optymalne warunki do rozwoju mikroorganizmów. Bakterie w warunkach tlenowych i beztlenowych
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rozk³adaj¹ zwi¹zki organiczne w procesie fermentacji. W wyniku tej przemiany nastêpuje emisja gazów (CH4,
H2S, CO2, NOx) i zwi¹zków azotowych, fosforowych i potasowych. Zwi¹zki te przedostaj¹ siê do atmosfery
i wód powierzchniowych, gdzie naruszaj¹ równowagê ekosystemu, powoduj¹c jego eutrofizacjê. Wyró¿niamy
ró¿nego rodzaju fermentacje, jednak to fermentacja metanowa mo¿e odgrywaæ szczególn¹ rolê w kontekœcie
pozyskiwania odnawialnych Ÿróde³ energii i gospodarki odpadami. Proces ten przekszta³ca energiê zawart¹
w biomasie w u¿yteczne paliwo bêd¹ce Ÿród³em czystej energii odnawialnej, niewp³ywaj¹cej negatywnie na
œrodowisko. Biogaz mo¿e byæ spalany w kotle w celu uzyskania energii cieplnej wykorzystanej do
ogrzewania pomieszczeñ, lub w silniku gazowym napêdzaj¹cym generator pr¹du. Warto zauwa¿yæ, ¿e metoda
wykorzystuj¹ca fermentacjê metanow¹ nale¿y do po¿¹danych sposobów przekszta³cania odpadów, tj.
recyklingu organicznego.
W pracy przedstawiono wyniki badañ wytwarzania biogazu z organicznej frakcji odpadów komunalnych
w kofermentacji z mas¹ pochodzenia rolniczego oraz wykazano przydatnoœæ pofermentu na cele energetyczne. Do zobrazowania wartoœci opa³owej pofermentu badania przeprowadzono na szeœciu mieszankach
wsadowych, gdzie w ka¿dym wystêpowa³a frakcja organiczna odpadów komunalnych.
S³owa kluczowe: biogaz, recykling organiczny, utylizacja odpadów komunalnych, energia odnawialna
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THE IMPACT OF MICRO SCALE COMBUSTION
OF BIOMASS FUELS ON ENVIRONMENT
WP£YW SPALANIA BIOMASY
W UK£ADACH MIKROSKALOWYCH NA ŒRODOWISKO

Abstract: This paper shows the results of works aimed to determine the impact of biomass combustion in
micro scale devices on the environment. The impact of burning conditions on the level of CO, CO2, SO2 and
NOx emissions were determined using the stove-fireplace with accumulation. Based on the analysis of its
typical operation (when incomplete combustion of CO has occurred), the air distribution system was modified
and new control system, based on the PLC controller, was introduced. These modifications allowed to obtain
a level of CO emission required by the Ecodesign Directive.
Keywords: clean combustion, stove-fireplace with accumulation, biomass, micro scale systems

Introduction
One of the most popular heat sources in residential sector are biomass-fired devices,
such as central heating boilers and room heaters (fireplaces, stoves and stove-fireplaces
with accumulation). These devices are assessed due to the emission of different
pollutants to the atmosphere. Boilers are classified using EN 303-5:2012 standard. The
highest class units emit no more than 700 ppm of carbon monoxide (in the case of
manually feeding system) or 500 ppm (in the case of automatic feeding system). The
EN 303-5:2012 standard includes also requirements for boilers’ efficiency and limits of
the dust and volatile organic compounds (VOC) emission. Determination of the
concentration of nitrogen oxides in flue gas is not obligatory, but is indicated if
possible. On the other hand, the room heaters are validated by the EN 13229:2001,
Ecodesing and BImSchV 2 standards. The first one standard limits the CO emission at
the level of 3345 mg/m3. Much more restrictive are the other two documents. Due to the
European Directive 2009/125/WE (Ecodesign) the CO concentration in the flue gas
1
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must not exceed 1500 mg/m3, when the Austrian BImSchV 2 standard indicates
the maximum CO concentration at a level of 1250 mg/m3. In both cases, the CO
emission is calculated to the 13% of O2 concentration.
The analysis of the operation of the existing devises shows the strong dependence of
the CO emission with their construction and a level of their automation. The formation
of pollutants during the combustion process (eg CO) results mainly from incomplete
combustion of fuels and is generally correlated with a local lack of O2. Incomplete
combustion occurs mainly in a simple, manually controlled furnaces. It may also occur
also in automatically controlled units in the starting phase of combustion process or in
the case of wrong operation of the automation system. In the case of good mixing of
flue gas with air, properly low emission may be achieved.

State of the art
The literature sources consist interesting results of studies carried out in the area
of clean combustion in the fireplaces and stoves (but actually not in the case of the
stove-fireplaces). The main physical characteristics and operating conditions of commonly used in the domestic heating fireplace and stove were determined during works
described in [1]. The combustion of softwood (from pine) and hardwood (from
eucalyptus) was divided into three main periods, differing by specific flue gas
composition. These results were confirmed by other experimental studies, where the CO
emission during the ignition phase was about 3–4 times higher than in the combustion
phase [2]. Also in the case of investigations performed in terms of number of particles
and the size distribution, the number emissions were in strict relationship with
the combustion conditions in the fireplace [3]. The results of other studies carried out in
order to evaluate non-steady phase contribution to the total emissions of a pellet stove,
once again shown that the ignition phase, even though it lasts only 10–20 min, can
contribute to pollutant emission. In this investigation, CO and NO emission factors in
ignition phase were differ from other operating conditions: NO emission factor was
lower, while CO was much higher (it was a product of incomplete combustion) [4].
To avoid a problem with high CO emission caused by incomplete biomass
combustion, the modifications of the furnace construction were proposed in [5].
Proposal was based on the results obtained in a way of mathematical modeling.
Two-dimensional turbulent flow model with homogeneous chemical reactions has been
developed. Accuracy of the model has been previously confirmed with experimental
data obtained on the existing furnace [6]. Also other mathematical models have been
developed. The models reflect all relevant parts of the furnace and may be subsequently
used for the design of the control unit [7].
Taking into account all of mentioned above aspects, a new general strategy
for automatic control of the primary and secondary air streams for firewood combustion
was applied in [8]. The design consists in two in situ gas sensors (oxygen and CO/HC)
and gives consideration to the combustion temperature. Such configuration of the
controller enabled to reduce the CO/HC-emissions to the level of about 50% (central
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heater) and 15% (tiled stove) in comparison to the use of the typical controller, provided
by manufacturer.
The significant impact on the carbon monoxide and other pollutants emission has
also the proper choice of the wood species. During tests carried out to determine the
effect of ignition technique, biomass load and cleavage on carbon monoxide, total
hydrocarbon, particulate matter (PM10) and particle number emissions from a woodstove, the pine and beech wood were burned. The highest CO and total hydrocarbon
emission factors were observed, respectively, for pine and beech, for high and low fuel
loads [9]. Another seven fuels (four types of wood pellets and three agro-fuels) were
tested in an automatic pellet stove. Particulate matter emission factors and the
corresponding chemical compositions for each fuel were also obtained. The CO
emission factors ranged from 90.9 ± 19.3 (pellets type IV) to 1480 ± 125 mg/MJ (olive
pit) [10].
Presented above studies may be only in some part related to the stove-fireplace
with accumulation. Therefore, the impact of the burning conditions on the level of CO,
CO2, SO2 and NOx emissions were determined using the stove-fireplace with accumulation equipped with a 550 kg accumulative furnace and a 1050 kg accumulative
exchanger located next to the furnace. Basis on the results of previously studies [11],
the improvements in the air distribution system and combustion process control system
were applied.

Experimental set-up
The experimental set-up with the stove-fireplace with accumulation is equipped
with modular PLC controller combined with the set of measurement elements and
actuators:
– temperature sensors placed inside the furnace, accumulative mass and chimney as
well as on the external side of accumulative exchanger;
– thermoanemometers to measure the flow rate of the air blown into the furnace area;
– platform scale equipped with 4 strain gauges with the resolution of 0.1 kg to
measure the weight loss of fuel during the combustion process;
– flue gas analyser to measure the concentration of O2 (using the electrochemical
method) and the concentrations of CO, CO2, NO, NO2 and SO2 (using NDIR method);
– servo-mechanisms to control the air throttles positions.
The monitoring and process data acquisition system was performed in the CoDeSys
environment. It allows to observe the real time variations of the measured values,
archive measurement data and control the system operation [12].
The main elements of control and measurement system, used during described
studies, are presented in Fig. 1.
The proposed control system is different from originally used combustion optimizer,
which operation rule is very simple – the system controls the combustion process and
keeps the ember phase using the air damper. Due to lowering the combustion curve in
the phase of temperature raise and raising the combustion curve upon decrease in
temperature, the optimizer prolongs the process of burning.
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Fig. 1. The main elements of control and measurement system (FGA – flue gas analyser, tfg0, tfg1 and tfg6 –
temperature sensors, TUA, TRA and TBA – respectively upper, rear and bottom air throttle, VUA, VRA
and VBA – respectively upper, rear and bottom air speed sensors)

The combustion optimizer controls the level of damper opening based on temperature measurement and an internal control algorithm. The algorithm divides the
process of combustion into several phases. The sample combustion curve has been
presented in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Theoretical combustion curve with combustion phases marked

The proposed control system is based on the use of PLC controller which allows to
control the operation of three air dumpers basis on the CO and O2 measurements.
The introduction of an additional air streams blown to the furnace area from the bottom
and rear sides is a follow-up solution in relation to the basic control system
of the considered devices. Providing an additional air streams may be really beneficial
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to the combustion process, causing better burning-out of fuel and decreased emission
of carbon monoxide to the atmosphere (this is especially significant in the first and the
last phase of the combustion process, in which the peaks of carbon monoxide emissions
occur). The control of the operation of a system of three dampers should be performed
by means of a specially developed control algorithm which is capable of controlling
three devices.

Experimental results
The first part of presented studies was performed using typical optimizer connected
with an upper air throttle. In this case, the air was blown into the furnace using a gap
a)

b)

c)

Fig. 3. The variations of the concentration of a) CO, b) SO2 and c) NOx in flue gas
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located over the door (the air inlet was directed towards the pane to keep it clean). The
level of the throttle opening was dependent from the predefined heating curve and the
current flue gas temperature (measured at the outlet from the furnace).
During this part of studies, as a fuel was used a hardwood (mixed beech and oak
wood). In each from four combustion processes, divided into two series, a wood
characterized by different parameters was burned. It was respectively: i) dry thin wood,
ii) wet thin wood, iii) dry thick wood and iv) wet thick wood. The variations
of the emissions of CO, SO2 and NOx were shown in Fig. 3a–3c.
As we can see in Fig. 3, the size of the wood pieces has a significantly greater impact
on the clean combustion, than their humidity. The lowest emissions were obtained
during combustion of dry thick wood, when the average concentration of the carbon
monoxide was less than 1800 ppm. Comparing this value to other measured concentrations of CO, we have 2 times less emission than in the case of burning wet thick wood,
3 times less emission than in the case of burning dry thin wood and 5 time less emission
than in the case of burning wet thin wood. In general, the trends for SO2 and NOx
emission were the same, but the measured values and differences between them were
visibly lower.
Detailed analysis of data presented in Fig. 3 shows, that the highest emissions
occurred in the ignition phase. One of the reasons was limited access of the air
to the wood bed. Significantly lower values were measured in the combustion phase.
The average CO emission in this phase was lower than 500 ppm in the case of burning
dry thick wood. On the other hand, the CO emission in the case of burning wet thin
wood was more than 20 times higher. The values obtained in the afterburning phase
(starting between 40 and 50 minute) show the increasing trends, but there are not
representative (the high amount of the oxygen is connected mainly with the fact, that the
fire has died out).

The improvements in the stove-fireplace construction
Based on above results, two ways to improve efficiency of the starting phase
of combustion process and reduce the average emission of CO were proposed:
i) introduce additional air inlets and ii) develop new control system. Additional air inlets
(allow to delivery air in the periods of a time, when the carbon monoxide burning
is incomplete), were located under the pane and on the rear wall of the furnace.
In opposite to upper air inlet, there were directed towards the fuel bed. The impact of
their application on the CO emission has been shown in Fig. 4. As before, 12 kg of thick
wood with was burnt during combustion process. The furnace was preheated and
therefore fuel was ignited from the ignition layer.
The analysis of the CO emission during combustion process shows, that air supplied
from inlet located under the pane limited the carbon monoxide emission in its ignition
phase. In this phase, the opening of upper-air throttle was insufficient, while the supply
of air from the rear inlet had any impact on the CO emission. On the other hand, the use
of rear air inlet had a really positive impact in the combustion phase.
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Fig. 4. The variations of the concentration of CO in the case of using three air inlets

If we compare a level of CO emission from the typical stove-fireplace with only one
air throttle and a level of CO emission from modified unit with three air throttles, we
can see that the new device is more environmental friendly. The improvements in its
operation is connected with better air distribution allows to limit incomplete combustion
of the wood. On the other hand, construction changes were complemented by develop
new regulator replacing non-efficient optimizer provided by manufacturer.

Introduction of the new regulator
The new regulator was developed in the CoDeSys software using such programming
languages as CFC (Continous Function Chart) and ST (Structured Text). The signals
from temperature sensors (tfg0, tfg1 and tfg6) and flue gas analyzer (CO and O2) have
been connected to the analog input modules of the PLC controller and used to control
the level of the air throttles opening (TUA, TRA and TBA). The volume of O2 and volume
of CO emissions have been coupled respectively with upper and rear air throttles
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opening control. Bottom air throttle was controlled separately and it was used in the
ignition phase.
The throttles were opening and closing depending on actual values of the O2 and CO
concentrations and boundary conditions (minimum set content of oxygen in the flue gas
and the maximum set content of carbon monoxide). The emission of CO in the case of
using new developed regulator was shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5. The variations of the concentration of CO in the case of using new regulator

The use of additional air inlets and developed regulator limited CO emission in the
ignition phase. As a result, the average CO emission during whole combustion process
was lower than 1200 ppm. Expressing this value in the milligrams per cubic meter it is
about 1 450 mg/m3 (in comparison to the level of 2 156 mg/m3 in the case of the typical
unit). Of course, proposed solution is still developing in order to further reduce CO
emission (mainly in the ignition phase).
The amount of NOx and SO2 emissions, measured during this part of study, were
also on the acceptable level. The variations of NOx and SO2 emissions were shown in
Fig. 6.

Fig. 6. The variations of the concentration of NOx and SO2 in the case of using new regulator
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Analyzing histogram presented in Fig. 6 we can conclude that concentrations of NOx
and SO2 were quite high only in the ignition phase. In the combustion phase emissions
were significantly lower – respectively lower than 100 ppm (NOx) and lower than
200 ppm (SO2).

Conclusions
The introduction of the a new air distribution system and regulator allowed significantly reduce CO emission to the atmosphere and preserve NOx and SO2 emissions at
satisfactory level. The average concentration of CO in the flue gas during whole
combustion process meets the restrictive requirements of Ecodesign standard.
On the other hand, if we take into account the fact, that combustion process took
about 80 minutes and heat accumulated in the heat exchanger was transferred to the
room for the next 6–8 hours after fire died out, the average value of CO emission
calculated for this time is lower than 200 mg/m3. Such a low value definitely meets the
BImSchV 2 requirements.
Further development of the proposed air distribution system and regulator will allow
to achieve even better results (further decrease of the CO and other pollutants emission
to the atmosphere). However, in order to productize the developed solution, it is necessary to apply cheap CO sensors or to change the CO signal with another signal (due to
high costs of the circuits for the measurement of carbon monoxide concentration in flue
gas). The further research should thus address the possibility of applying only a lambda
probe (or another sensor measuring the indicated value) as the element sufficient for the
proper control of the operation of the stove-fireplace with accumulation.
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WP£YW SPALANIA BIOMASY W UK£ADACH MIKROSKALOWYCH
NA ŒRODOWISKO
AGH Akademia Górniczo-Hutnicza, Kraków
Wydzia³ Energetyki i Paliw, Katedra Zrównowa¿onego Rozwoju Energetycznego
Abstrakt: W artykule przedstawione zosta³y wyniki badañ, których celem by³o okreœlenie wp³ywu spalania
biomasy (drewna) w jednostkach mikroskalowych na œrodowisko naturalne. Badania przeprowadzone zosta³y
na stanowisku badawczym wyposa¿onym w piec ceramiczny z wymiennikiem akumulacyjnym – urz¹dzenie
stanowi¹ce po³¹czenie typowego kominka z tradycyjnym piecem akumulacyjnym. Bazuj¹c na analizie
typowej pracy piecokominka, podczas której nastêpowa³o niezupe³ne spalanie wêgla zawartego w biomasie
i powstawanie tlenku wêgla, opracowany zosta³ dodatkowy uk³ad doprowadzania powietrza, który zlokalizowano na tylnej œcianie paleniska. W kolejnym kroku opracowano system kontrolno-pomiarowy, oparty na
zastosowaniu sterownika PLC oraz w³asnego algorytmu steruj¹cego, który rozwija mo¿liwoœci standardowych regulatorów procesu spalania. Otrzymane wyniki obejmuj¹ce emisjê CO, CO2, O2, SO2 i NOx
pokazuj¹, ¿e wprowadzenie opisanych zmian pozwala na znacz¹c¹ redukcjê wp³ywu spalania biomasy na
œrodowisko naturalne (szczególnie w aspekcie emisji tlenku wêgla).
S³owa kluczowe: czyste spalanie, piecokominek, biomasa, systemy mikroskalowe
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INVITATION FOR
ECOpole ’16 CONFERENCE

CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES IN ENVIRONMENT
We have the honour to invite you to take part in the 25th annual Central European
Conference ECOpole ’16, which will be held in 5–8.10.2016 (Wednesday–Saturday) in
Hotel Antalowka in Zakopane, PL.
The Conference Programme includes oral presentations and posters and will be
divided into four sections:
– SI Chemical Pollution of Natural Environment and Its Monitoring
– SII Environment Friendly Production and Use of Energy
– SIII Forum of Young Scientists and Environmental Education in Chemistry
– SIV Impact of Environment Pollution on Food and Human Health
The Conference language is English.
Contributions to the Conference will be published as:
– abstracts on the CD-ROM (0.5 page of A4 paper sheet format),
– extended Abstracts (6–8 pages) in the semi-annual journal Proceedings of ECOpole,
– full papers will be published in successive issues of the Ecological Chemistry and
Engineering/Chemia i In¿ynieria Ekologiczna (Ecol. Chem. Eng.) ser. A or S.
Additional information one could find on Conference website:
ecopole.uni.opole.pl
The deadline for sending the Abstracts is 15th July 2016 and for the Extended Abstracts: 1st October 2016. The actualized list (and the Abstracts) of the Conference contributions accepted for presentation by the Scientific Board, one can find (starting from
31st July 2016) on the Conference website.
The papers must be prepared according to the Guide for Authors on Submission of
Manuscripts to the Journals.
At the Reception Desk each participant will obtain abstracts of the Conference
contributions as well as the Conference Programme recorded on electronic media (the
Programme will be also published on the ECOpole ’16 website).
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After the ECOpole ’16 Conference it will be possible to publish electronic version
of presented contributions (oral presentations as well as posters) on this site.
Further information is available from:
Prof. dr hab. in¿. Maria Wac³awek
Chairperson of the Organising Committee
of ECOpole ’16 Conference
University of Opole
email: Maria.Waclawek@o2.pl
and mrajfur@o2.pl
phone: +48 77 401 60 42
fax +48 77 401 60 51
Conference series
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Monitoring ’92 Opole
Monitoring ’93 Turawa
Monitoring ’94 Pokrzywna
EKO-Opole ’95 Turawa
EKO-Opole ’96 Kêdzierzyn KoŸle
EKO-Opole ’97 Duszniki Zdrój
CEC ECOpole ’98 Kêdzierzyn-KoŸle
CEC ECOpole ’99 Duszniki Zdrój
CEC ECOpole 2000 Duszniki Zdrój
CEC ECOpole ’01 Duszniki Zdrój
CEC ECOpole ’02 Duszniki Zdrój
CEC ECOpole ’03 Duszniki Zdrój
CEC ECOpole ’04 Duszniki Zdrój
CEC ECOpole ’05 Duszniki Zdrój
CEC ECOpole ’06 Duszniki Zdrój
CEC ECOpole ’07 Duszniki Zdrój
CEC ECOpole ’08 Piechowice
CEC ECOpole ’09 Piechowice
CEC ECOpole ’10 Piechowice
CEC ECOpole ’11 Zakopane
CEC ECOpole ’12 Zakopane
CEC ECOpole ’13 Jarno³tówek
CEC ECOpole ’14 Jarno³tówek
CEC ECOpole ’15 Jarno³tówek

ZAPRASZAMY DO UDZIA£U
W ŒRODKOWOEUROPEJSKIEJ KONFERENCJI ECOpole ’16

SUBSTANCJE CHEMICZNE
W ŒRODOWISKU PRZYRODNICZYM
w dniach 5–8 X 2016 r. w hotelu Anta³ówka w Zakopanem
Bêdzie to dwudziesta pi¹ta z rzêdu konferencja poœwiêcona badaniom podstawowym oraz dzia³aniom praktycznym dotycz¹cym ró¿nych aspektów ochrony œrodowiska
przyrodniczego.
Doroczne konferencje ECOpole maj¹ charakter miêdzynarodowy i za takie s¹ uznane
przez Ministerstwo Nauki i Szkolnictwa Wy¿szego. Obrady konferencji ECOpole ’16
bêd¹ zgrupowane w czterech Sekcjach:
– SI Chemiczne substancje w œrodowisku przyrodniczym oraz ich monitoring
– SII Odnawialne Ÿród³a energii i jej oszczêdne pozyskiwanie oraz u¿ytkowanie
– SIII Forum M³odych (FM) i Edukacja proœrodowiskowa
– SIV Wp³yw zanieczyszczeñ œrodowiska oraz ¿ywnoœci na zdrowie ludzi
Materia³y konferencyjne bêd¹ opublikowane w postaci:
– abstraktów (0,5 strony formatu A4) na CD-ROM-ie,
– rozszerzonych streszczeñ o objêtoœci 6–8 stron w pó³roczniku Proceedings
of ECOpole,
– artyku³ów: w abstraktowanych czasopismach: Ecological Chemistry and Engineering/
Chemia i In¿ynieria Ekologiczna (Ecol. Chem. Eng.) ser. A i S oraz w pó³roczniku
Chemistry – Didactics – Ecology – Metrology (Chemia – Dydaktyka – Ekologia –
Metrologia).
Termin nadsy³ania angielskiego i polskiego streszczenia o objêtoœci 0,5–1,0 strony (wersja cyfrowa) planowanych wyst¹pieñ up³ywa w dniu 15 lipca 2016 r., a rozszerzonych streszczeñ – 1 paŸdziernika 2016 r. Lista prac zakwalifikowanych przez
Radê Naukow¹ Konferencji do prezentacji bêdzie sukcesywnie publikowana od 31 lipca
2016 r. na stronie webowej konferencji. Aby praca (dotyczy to tak¿e streszczenia, które
powinno mieæ tytu³ w jêzyku polskim i angielskim, s³owa kluczowe w obydwu jêzykach) przedstawiona w czasie konferencji mog³a byæ opublikowana, jej tekst winien byæ
przygotowany zgodnie z wymaganiami stawianymi artyku³om drukowanym w czaso-
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pismach Ecological Chemistry and Engineering ser. A oraz S, które s¹ dostêpne w wielu bibliotekach naukowych w Polsce i za granic¹. Zalecenia te s¹ równie¿ umieszczone
na stronie webowej Towarzystwa Chemii i In¿ynierii Ekologicznej:
tchie.uni.opole.pl
Wszystkie nadsy³ane prace podlegaj¹ zwyk³ej procedurze recenzyjnej.
Wszystkie streszczenia oraz program konferencji zostan¹ wydane na CD-ROM-ie,
który otrzyma ka¿dy z uczestników podczas rejestracji. Program bêdzie tak¿e umieszczony na stronie webowej konferencji
ecopole.uni.opole.pl
Po konferencji bêdzie mo¿liwoœæ opublikowania elektronicznej wersji prezentowanego wyst¹pienia (wyk³adu, a tak¿e posteru) na tej stronie.
Prof. dr hab. in¿. Maria Wac³awek
Przewodnicz¹ca Komitetu Organizacyjnego
Konferencji ECOpole ’16
Wszelkie uwagi i zapytania mo¿na kierowaæ na adres:
maria.waclawek@o2.pl lub mrajfur@o2.pl
tel. 77 401 60 42 lub fax 77 401 60 51

GUIDE FOR AUTHORS
A digital version of the manuscript should be sent to:
Prof dr hab. Witold Wac³awek,
Editor-in-Chief of Ecological Chemistry and Engineering A
Uniwersytet Opolski
ul. kard. B. Kominka 6
45–032 Opole
Poland
phone +48 77 401 60 42, +48 77 455 91 49
fax +48 77 401 60 51
email: maria.waclawek@o2.pl
mrajfur@o2.pl
The Editor assumes, that an Author submitting a paper for publication has been
authorised to do that. It is understood the paper submitted to be original and unpublished work, and is not being considered for publication by another journal. After
printing, the copyright of the paper is transferred to Towarzystwo Chemii i In¿ynierii
Ekologicznej (Society for Ecological Chemistry and Engineering).
“Ghostwriting” and “guest authorship” are a sign of scientific misconduct. To counteract them, please provide information, for the Editor, on the percentage contribution of
individual Authors in the creation of publications (including the information, who is the
author of concepts, principles, methods, etc.). Editorial Board believes that the main
responsibility for those statements bears the Author sending the manuscript.
In preparation of the manuscript please follow the general outline of papers published
in Ecological Chemistry and Engineering A, available on the website:
tchie.uni.opole.pl
a sample copy can be sent, if requested.
Papers submitted are supposed to be written in English language and should include
a summary and keywords, if possible also in Polish language.
Generally, a standard scientific paper is divided into:
– Introduction: you present the subject of your paper clearly, indicate the scope of the
subject, present state of knowledge on the paper subject and the goals of your paper;
– Main text (usually divided into: Experimental – you describe methods used;
Results and Discussion);
– Conclusions: you summarize your paper;
– References.
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The first page should include the author’s (authors’) given name(s) without titles or
scientific degrees like Prof., Ph.D., etc., their affiliations, phone and fax numbers and
their email addresses however, with the corresponding author marked by an asterisk.
It is urged to follow the units recommended by the Systéme Internationale d’Unites
(SI). Graph axis labels and table captions must include the quantity units.
Symbols recommended by the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (Pure
and Appl Chem. 1979;51:1-41) are to be followed. Graphics (drawings, plots) should be
supplied in the form of digital vector-type files, eg CorelDraw v.9, Excel, Inkscape or at
least in a bitmap format (TIF, JPG) 600 DPI. In the case of any query please feel free to
contact with the Editorial Office. Footnotes, tables and graphs should be prepared as separate files. References cited chronologically should follow the examples given below:
[1] Lowe DF, Oubre CL, Ward CH. Surfactants and cosolvents for NAPL remediation. A technology practices manual. Boca Raton: Lewis Publishers; 1999.
[2] Fasino CR, Carino M, Bombelli F. Oxidant profile of soy standardized extract.
In: Rubin R, Stryger CS, editors. Joint Meeting 2001 – Book Abstracts ‘2001
Year of Natural Products Research’. New York: Harper and Row; 2001.
[3] Wosiñski S. Effect of composition and processing conditions of ceramic and
polymer composites on the electric field shielding ability [PhD Thesis]. Poznañ:
Poznan University of Technology; 2010.
[4] Trapido M, Kulik N, Veressinina Y, Munter R. Water Sci Technol.
2009;60:1795-1801. DOI: 10.2166/wst.2009.585.
[5] Cañizares P, Lobato J, Paz R, Rodrigo MA, Sáez C. Chemosphere.
2007;67:832-838. DOI: 10.1016/j.chemosphere.2006.10.064.
[6] Hakala M, Nygård K, Manninen S, Huitari S, Buslaps T, Nilsson A, et al.
J Chem Phys. 2006:125:084504-1-7. DOI: 10.1063/1.2273627.
[7] Kowalski P. Statistical calibration of model solution of analytes. Ecol Chem Eng
A. Forthcoming 2016.
Please remember that every sign in the references counts.
Journal titles should preferably follow the Chem. Abst. Service recommended
abbreviations.
Each publication is evaluated by at least two independent Reviewers from outside of
the unit. In the case of paper written in a foreign language, at least one of Reviewers is
affiliated to a foreign institution other than the Author’s work.
As a rule double-blind review process is used (the Author(s) and Reviewers do not
know their identities). In any case Editor must be sure that no conflict of interest (direct
personal relationships, professional relationships, or direct scientific cooperation in the
past two years) occurs between the Reviewer and the Author. Reviewer has to fill in the
Reviewers report. On its end must be an explicit request to the approval of the article for
publication or its rejection.
Receipt of a paper submitted for publication will be acknowledged by email. If no
acknowledgement has been received, please check it with the Editorial Office by email,
fax, letter or phone.
In the case of any query please feel free to contact with the Editorial Office.
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